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'Editor's

By Tom Canavan
Editor In Chief

The Oxford American Diction-
ary defines reaction as "the occur-
renee of one condition after a per-
iod of the.opposite..."

I think of the word reaction when
I think of the actions of two govern-
ing bodies in Union County during
the last two weeks regarding the
Joint Meeting of Essex and Union
Counties. Within that time period,
the Hillside Township Committee
and the Roselle Park Borough
Council "reacted" to the controver-
sy that has been occurring within
the sewerage authority.

In Roselle Park, on reorganiza-
tion day, the councilman who had
served as the Joint Meeting rep-
resentative last year voted against
the appointment that seated some-
one else for the position. Democrat
Gregory Kinloch was replaced by
Republican Bob Miliei when the
OOP took control of Roselle Park
government on Jan. 1.

In Hillside, the Township Com-
mittee passed a long-winded resol-
ution Tuesday night which petitions
Joint Meeting to look at its business
practices to reduce the cost of its
maintenance, provide for a viable
audit of its financial records and
develop a budget for this year based
on the "actual needs" of the sewer-
age authority without overcharging
its members.

Reaction?
I'd say so. In Roselle Park, when

was the last time there was dissen-
sion on tbfr. appointment? la Hill-
side, why all of a sudden is there a
resolution criticizing the sewerage
a u t h o r i t y ? .-•"••- .•'', •'...•.•

Reaction.
As I've written before, there's a

power struggle going on at Joint
Meeting; and Democratic forces
have been trying to maneuver to
oust Executive Director Michael
Brinkcr and replace him with an
appointee of their own. By the way,
I'm not even saying allegedly any-
more, because even some Demo-
crats are willing to go off the record
to confirm this.

I believe no one ever expected
ih*t Joint Meeting would become
the political hotbed it is —- given all
the media attention it has received
during the last month — and now
that the political shenanigans have
been exposed, opposing forces are
trying to strike back as hard as they
can.

The attempt to remove Brinker
was prevented during the Decem-
ber session of Joint Meeting, when
one of its members had the action
postponed until a committee of the
11 member communities could
study a possible contract for Brink-
er and re turn with its
recommendations.

How convenient that Hillside
passed the resolution Tuesday, just
in time for that committee meeting
yesterday,

The full' Joint Meeting is sche-
duled to meet Jan, 19 at 4 p.m. in
Maplewood Town Hall. We're not
sure if those recommendations will
be presented, but it should be an
interesting session.

I'm sure we'll see more of the
"reaction" played out there.

Freeholders considering
historic home purchase

By Sean P. Carr
Staff Writtr *

The Board of Chosen Frocholdcn
is considering a purchase of the
Andrew Hampton Homestead-St.
John's Parsonage in Elizabeth from
the Biliabem Historical Foundation.

County Chief of Parks and Recrea-
tion Daniel Bemier said the depart-
ment is recommending the purchase
of the historic house and its 4-acre lot
on Pearl Street and the Elizabeth
River.

Bemier said the county pays the
foundation about $23,000 annually
for renting the house as office space
for the Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs,

The office will be moving out of
the house by Jan. 31. On an interim
basis, it will be housed at the United
Jersey Bank building purchased as the
future site of a juvenile detention
center,

Bemier said the county nearly
entered into an agreement with the
foundation several years ago to purch-,
ase the house for $290,000 and also
take over two other historic buildings,
the Belcher-Ogden Mansion and the
Nathaniel Bunnell House. A deal this
year would likely include only the
parsonage house at a lesser cost, he

Susan Coen, director of the office

of cultural and heritage affairs, said
the coun^ will seek state Oreen Acres
fund* to defter puroh«rfnf com. Bcr-
nier said a Green Acres application
would necessitate additional apprai-
sals of the property and delay any
purchase date,

Michael Yesenko of Union, presi-
dent of the Union County Historical
Society, said the house was built in
1696 for Andrew Hampton, a tailor by
trade who oversaw highways and
roads in the county. At that time,
Essex County included modem-day
Essex and Union CMSttiei.

Hampton and his wife. Lady Mar-
garet Commin, emigrated from Scot-
land via Long bland in 1688, Yesenk-
o said. He was a friend of Thomas
Clark, pandfather of Declaration of
Wependence signer Abraham Clark,
for whom the township is named.

Hampton also administered the
estate of Dr. William Robinson, part
of which remains a historic site in
Clark toSayY Yesenko said.

"People wore many hats in those
days," Yesenko said.

He said the house's cornerstone
includes the names of both Andrew
and Margaret Hampton, which is
unique since wive's names were rare^
ly included pn marks of ownership.

The house later passed to the

Kioto By Mman Mill*

Tht Board of Freeholders te eonsJderjng the purchase
of the Andrew Hampton Homestead-St, John's Parson-
age in Elizabeth.

Emmott family, and in 1750 to Rev.
Bradbury Chandler, a minister at St.
John's Episcopal Church on Broad
Street, who married Jane Emmott,
Yesenko said.

The house became a parsonage for
St. John's in 1765, when a new wing

^ was added.
The parsonage, was remodeled

twice in the 19th century, as a school
and mission house in 1817 and as an
expanded mission house in the 1870s,
Yesenko said.

In 1902, an Italian immigrant fami-
ly, Pasquale Oirolamo and his wife,
Carmelo Tavormina, acquired the
property. In 1953, a widow, Rose

Genova, who had joined them as part-
owner, remodeled the house into a
three-apartment building, Yesenko
said.

The Kean family's Elizabethtown
Historical Foundation bought the
property, which was put on the His-
toric^ArncricJ!! Buildings Survey in
1940, in 1960, he said. The founda-
tion restored the house to its
1870-1920 period look.

"It's a very lovely place," Yesenko
said.

He said the periodical Architecture
in New Jersey once described the
house as "light and graceful, with an
overall feeling of refinement."

Lions Club treats patients with holiday gifts
Patients and residents of Runnells

Specialized Hospital of Union County
were treated to the Lions Club of New
P-ovidence-Berkeley Heights and the
Runnells Hospital Volunteer Guild

" Xnnual Christmas Gilt Distribution,
held in December, announced Union
County Freeholder Chairman Linda
Di'Gio'vanni, who helped pass"out thV
gifts.

Also acting as Santa's helpers were
Freeholder Vice Chairman Ed Force
and Freeholders Walter McLeod and
Linda-Lee Kelly.

Santa was there, of course, and
entertainment was provided for the
patients, residents, their friends and
families and1 Runnells' staff by Pat-
Dee Kings of Rhythm.

"We have 345 patients and resi-
dents who received gifts this holiday
season from the Lions Club of New
Providence-Berkeley Heights, and the
hospital's Volunteer Guild members,"
said Di Giovanni.

Freeholder Vice Chairman Force

you hod to do
was look at the smiles
on theirJacfiS,*

— Freeholder
Edwin Forcje

said he was "glad that I came to help
in some small way, which I know
made our patients and residentt hap-
py. All you had to do was look at the
smiles on their faces,"

"The Lions Club of New
Providence-Berkeley Heights do
many things for our people here at
Runnells, but it always seems to be
something special at Christmas time,"
said McLeod.

Freeholder Kelly echoed all the
comments, and added that "the Lions
CIQBanTmeVolunteerOulld do more
than give out gifts. They give their
time, and that's not easy during the
holidays, when everyone has so much
to do."

Freeholder Chairman Linda DIGiovannl helps Runnells
Hospital resident Ida Johnson unwrap her Christmas
gift.

Bassano cited for work with disabled

Ice skating
available at
Warinanco

Warinanco Ice Skating Center, a
facility of the Union County Division
of Parks and Recreation, is available
for skating by the public six days a
week.

"lam pleased so many people have
been utilizing this marvelous park
facility in Union County," said Free-
holder Edwin Force. "In spite of the
mild weather wo experienced in
December, hundreds came out and
enjoyed this winter sporL Ice skating
is well-suited for all members of the
family and is a great way to exercise,"

General skating sessionR are held:
• Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
• Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m. and 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
• Thursdays, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m.
• Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.;

3:30 to 5:30 p.m.; 6 to 8 p.m., a family
session; and .8:3.0,10,-10:30 p.m..

• Saturdays, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.; 1 to 3 p.m.; and 8:30 lo 10:30
p.m.

• Sundays, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.; 1 to 3 p.m.^3:30 to 5:30 p.m.;
and 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.

For the family session, no one
under 17 will be admitted without an
adult.

Admission to the general public is
84 for adults, S3 for children age 17
and under, and $3.60 for senior citi-
zens age 62 and over with proper
identifieaiion.

Discount cards for Union County
residents who plan lo skate on a regu-
lar basis are also orr sale. For those
who are interested, semi-private and
private lessons are available. Skate
rentals, a pro shop and a refreshment
stand are other features of the Center.

The Warinanco Ice Skating Center
is located off Thompson Avenue- in
Warinanco Park, Roselle. Park
entrances are located on St. Georges
Avenue, Thompson Avenue and
Third Avenue. For more information,
call (90S) 298-7850 for a recorded
message,

Loan
program

The Arc of New Jersey, formerly known as the Association for Retarded Citi-
zens, recently named Senator C. Louis Bassano Legislator of the Year for his

^oadership in fightinf forincreased funding^and services for the "developmental-
ly disabled,

Bassano received the award based en a career long eommitnieni to the deve-
lopmentally disabled that culminated in his sponsorship pf a $160 million bond
issue approved by the voters on Nov. 8, 1994 to expand the availability of resi-
dential housing for the more than 4,000 families of a state wailing list.

"The passage of the bond act will eventually bring to an end the nearly inter-
minable wait experienced by those families with developmentally disabled
children who are desperately snuggling to provide the constant care and atten-
tion these individuals need while trying toTnaintain a home and livelihood,"
Bassano noted.

The bond legislation, which provides $160 million in funding to be utilized
exclusively for services to reduce the community residential waiting list,
appeared to have little chance of becoming a reality as late as June 1994 during
the Legislature's combative budgetary process^ But with fale of the governor's
budget hanging in the balance, Bassano decided to hold his potential vote in
support of the administration's budget "hostage" until he received assurances
from Governor Whitman and legislative leaders that they would commit to

moving the legislation forward so that the issue could ultimately be decided by
the state's voters in the form/of an Election Day referendum.

The Bassano proposal, which gained final legislative approval in the fall, was
supported by an overwhelming majority of voters on Nov. 8, 1994, thereby
clearing the way for the stats to issue $160 million in bonds, tho proceeds of
which will go to the Division of Developmental Disabilities for residential
placement programs.

Bassano sn-essed that he had to employ this politically risky sfrategy in order
to help the cause of the bond issue "because at least one fourth of the 4,000
developmentally disabled whose families are considered so desperate for resi-
dential placement are m danger of harm or serious regression. Often these cases
involve an adult with severe disabilities being cared for by an elderly parent
with limited resources. As the saying goes, desperate times require desperate
measures; I knew that the cause was one that any state lawmaker with a heart
could not possibly ignore."

The Arc of New Jersey represents more than 5,800 members and member
families in New Jersey. The organization consists of 20 chapters devoted to
various education, medical, respite, intervention, family training and employ-
ment programs.

The Assembly Commerce and Reg-
ulatory Professions Committee
approved legislation last week to
establish a student-loan redemption
program for pharmacists who work in
underserved areas. ,

Assemblyman Neil Cohen, D=
Union, is the sponsor of the measure,

^A-2236. : , "_
The bill, cosponsored by Assemb-

lyman Jeff Moran, R-Ocean, would
create a "Pharmacist Loan Redemp-
tion Program" within the state Office
of Student Assistance. The program
would provide a method for qualified
pharmacy students to redeem a por-
tion of their student-loan expenses for
each year of service they provide
pharmaceutical work in an under-
served New Jersey community.

The maximum loan redemption
would be 15 percent for one full year
of service, 20 percent for a second full

, year, and 40 percent for a fourth full
year. The total redemption of student
loans may not exceed $70,000.
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COUNTY NEWS
County college releases breakdown of students served
" Union County College in 1993-94
served 25,761 individuals "in its cre-
dits, noneredit and community ser-
vices offerings at i(s campuses in
Cranford, tilizabeth, Piainfield nnd
Scotch Plains and at off-campus
locations.

According to the college's annual
report issued last week, the college
served 6,071 full-time and 8,699 part-
time students in Degree programs,
nnd 10,991 in continuing education,
noneredit offering!), including stu-
dents in the Career Institute, the
Union County Police Academy, and
the Industry Business Institute:

Elizabeth sent the largest number
of students to Union County College
in 1993-94,4,068, Union County Col-
lege enrolled 1,778 students from
Union, 1,695 from Plainfiekl, 1,618
from Linden, 1,354 from Cranford,
and 1,246 from Wesificld,

A highlight of the 1993^94 year
was the observance of the 60lh
anniversary of the college's founding
on Oct. 16, 1933. The activities
included a gala concert and auction, a
dinner-dance, lectures, concerts,

student-conducted birthday parties on
each campus and dedication of new
facilities.

• "It has ten my privilege and plea-
mire over the last year to serve as host
of the college's 60ih anniversary
celebrations," said Thomas H. Brown,
UCC president. "Our 60th anniver-
sary year 'was made special by the
cementing of tics with two of Union
County's largest corporations, Merck
& Company and Schering-Plough
Corporation. These companies made
possible the creation of new science
laboratories in the Elizabeth campus.
The synergistic merger of academic
and corporate resources is the corner-
stone of an employed and productive
community. Our corporate partners
arc an mcreasmgly vital componment
in our growth and in the continued
fulfillment of our mission,"

A major accomplishment during
the year was the establishment of a
Regional Health Education Center at
the Scotch Plains Campus utilizing
the Health Technologies Building in
cooperation with She University of
Medicine and Dentistry of New

Jersey. The college and the university
will offer jointly health professions
programs leading to a joint associate
in arta degree.

Another major accomplishment
was the establishment of the Jobs/Port
Educational Institute to provide edu-
cational and training services for
workers at Port Newark/Port Eli-
zabeth. This is a joint project of Union
County College. Essex County Col-
lege and the Port Authority of New-
York and New Jersey.

During this year, the college
designed and awarded contracts total-
ing S3 million for an addition to the
campus center building at the Cran-
ford campus to provide state-of-ihe-
art Fifrjcss center, dance studio, and
classrooms.

At the Cranford campus, the col-
lege also renovated and modernized
the chemisny laboratories to serve
about 1,000 students taking introduc-
tory to advanced chemistry courses;
replaced a protion of the roof of the
Nomahegan Building, which was
opened in 1959, and designed and
constructed a courtyard with exten-

sive landscaping and seeding the area
between the Nomahegan Building,
Science Building and the Commons.
At the Elizabeth campus, the elevators
were renovated and modernized.

Under a National Science Founda-
tion Grant, the college installed a
gateway to Internet, the fiber optics
superhighway system, provided cus-
tomized training for faculty and staff
to use the system and published and
d i s t r i b u t e d a b o o k l e t ,
"UCCiNavigating the Internet." The
college also installed a new, state-of-
the-art automated library system, pro-
viding access to library holdings and
other services from all college person-
al computers and from home-based
computers.

During the year, the college raised
$2,2]0,857 in private gifts and contri-
butions, and county, state and federal
grants and contracts. It also received a
grant of $913,000 fjom the New
Jersey Sportsand Exposition Authori-
ty and a special appropriation of $1.3
million from the New Jersey Legisla-
ture from the addition to the campus
center.

The college also developed addi-
tional articulation agreements with
Caldwell.' College, Caldwell, St.
Peter's College. Jersey City, Kean
College of New .Jersey, Union, and
Fairleigh Dickinson University in
Rutherford, all in New Jersey, and
Mount Aloysius College, Cresson,
Pa,; Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee,
Al., and Widcncr University, Chester,
Pa.

The Two Plus Two Tech Prep Con-
sortium was expanded to include 11
Union County educational. Institu-
tions for articulation in professidnal
nursing, office systems technology,
mechanical engineering technology,
electro-mechanical technology, com-
puter science/data processing,
Bccoun! data processing, and
marketing.

Other major accomplishments
include-awarded $6,068,524 to 2,550
students in federal, state and institu-
tional financial assistance; imple-
mented long range plan to provide a
computer in every faculty office and
retained excellent financial condition
per audit report of Ernst & Young.

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 1894

Snow date January 28th
EVENT! Flea Market.
PLACE: RedMfflBr Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Avt., Irvlnflton.
rmni BAM to 3PM.
PRIO& Tables available for $15,00, call
201-872-0084 Sr 201.763.3281. Hot
lunch available. Items for •ale: clothes,
books, records, hogsewares, jew«!ry,
etc,
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church,

What's Qotrtg On Is a paid directory 6f
events for non-profit organizations. It
is prepaid and costs just $20.00 (for 2
wooks) for Essex County or Union
County find just $30.00 for both. Your
notice must tHMn oof tmpHtm6'p
offioo (463 Valley Street) by 4:30 P.M.
on Monday for publication the follow-
ing Thursday. Advertisement may
l i l ^

Bill transfers costs
from county to state

A bill sponsored by Assemblyman Monroe Jay Lustbadcr, R-Union,
that will transfer Judicial and Probation employees from county payrolls
to the state payroll, and consequently yield significant savings for taxpay-
ers jh Tissex and Union, has been signed into law by the Governor
Whitman,

"The intention of the measure is two fold. It will address such issues as
Pension Benefits, and Collective Bargaining with no strings attached
relief," said Lustbader,

The bill, A-2381, establishing "The Judicial Employees Unification
Act," implemcntsahe consiiiutional amendment approved by state voters
in November 1992, which called for the assumption of certain court-
related costs and functions, presently borne by the counties, by the state
government. The amendment also mandated that the savings from this
transfer be passed on to the taxpayers.

The counterpart of this bill, S-1548, was introduced in the state Senate
by Senate President Donald DiFrancesco, and Senator William Gormley.

According to the Administration Office of the Courts, total statewide
savings from the implementation of this act will reach $106 million by
1996, and continue to rise.

The same statictics show that Essex County will save SI5.8 million for
the next fiscal year. Union County will save S9.2 million in its 1996 fiscal
budget. Also, according to the administrative office of the courts, Essex
will transfer 1,087 employees to the state, and Union will transfer 506.

Lustbader said, "This new law has balanced the. interests-of .govern^ -
ment employees, the judiciary, and the taxpayers."

The Whitman administration has said that it wrh" be able to ©over <hte
costs of the transfer, without negatively impacting the overall state
budget, through other cost-saving measures.

"In introducing this bill, I wanted to ensure that Essex and Union coun-
ties, and other counties, would be relieved of an inequitable burden,
which should more fairly be assumed by slate government," expalined
Lustbader.

Women for Women offers workshops
Women for Women of Union

County Inc., has added three new
eight-week programs to its support
groups which start on Jan, 16 or Jan.
17, at 7:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall of
Westfield Presbyterian Church, 140
Mountain Ave., Westfield. The prog-
rams arc as follows:

Westfield: "A New Self-image" —
Tuesdays beginning Jan, 17. For those
who are ready to address issues of
self-esteem, self-care, weight man-
agement and life style. Body/mind
connection will be addressed.

Book Discussion Group. Call
232-5787 for further information.

"Women Who Love Too Much" —
Tuesdays beginning Jan, 17. A self-
help poup for wornenwhoserelation-
ships with men up to now have been
usually destructive. Bring a copy of
"Women Who Love Too Much" by
Robin Norwood,

Single Parenting — Mondays
beginning Jan. 16. Single parents play
a key role in family sMWWy. The
developrnent^of Jhe_ needs of parents
and children will be addressed, In the
support group, participants will leam
new parenting skills and techniques
by sharing with other single parents.

"Building Self Esteem — Mondays
beginning Jan, 16. Interactive experi-
ence in a trusting environment group
will help participants to communicate
directly and openly, respond to man-

ipulaiion and criticism, reduce anxie-
iy, increase self-esteem and present a
positive self,

"Coping With Separation and
Divorce" — Mondays beginning Jan,
16. A support grnnp fnr appar;irpH and "manago
divorced women and those eomternp- enhance the quality of their life.

or" — Feb. 2; snow date Feb. 9, As an
entire generation of women approach-
es menopause, many are already
experiencing discomfort and stress.
Women can find out how they can

laiing these decisions. The group will
discuss loss, rejection, guilt, anger
and loneliness.

Leadership Training — A training
program for those who have been in a
support group and demonstrated lead-
ership qualities. Participants will
leam about group dynamics and how
lo facilitate a group. Call 232-5787 to
register. - . w

Roselle Park: Community United
Methodist Church, Chestnut Street,
Roselle Park. "Systematic Training
For Effective Parenting" — beginning
Jan I'8. STEP is designed to help
parents leam new parenting skills and
techniques. Participants work
together in small support groups to
discuss common concerns. The fee is
waived if unable to pay.

Community. Education Montnly
Workshops,, "WfiSliieJdi, i'A Njpw..
Year's Renewal: Letting Go of ihe
Old, Restoring Your Self-image" —
today. This program will be an over-
view and preparation for the "New
Self-image Group" starting on Jan,
17. Leader will be Dorothy Van Dyke.

"Menopause and The Baby Boom-

"I Can't Relax. I Don't Have
Time!!!" — March 2, Leisure is often
difficult for women to incorporate
into their lives. In a world filled with
work, commitments and fatigue, they
sometimes prevent |heWiselves from
joyfully playing and embracing the
life around them. If they feel guilty
when they relax, this is an opportunity
to enjoy an evening "play shop" of
fun exploring and have the time of
your life. The leader is Laraine Cox
Reedy,

266 Liberty St, Bloomfield or 1291
Stuyvosant Ave, Union For more
information call 763-9411

Call the editors
Ever want to talk about something

you think should be in the paper?
Know something that might make H
good story? Do you know someone
who might be the subject of an inter-
esting feature? Do you know of a
sports story we don't?

If the answer to any or all of the
above is yes, call the editors at
686=7700.

General or spot news: Chris Galto,
managing editor.

Sports newsrJiffrTafaehini, sports
editor.

Problems: Tom Canavan, editor.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 38 1OA-1

United American Lien & Recovery Con?
will sell ihe following autos to highest bidder
EubJQCl to any Hens; 15% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashier Cheek; any persons Inier-
esied ph (305) 947-7922.

SALE DATt JANUARY 20, 1905 a! 2:00
p.m., 1421 Oak Tree Rd,, Iseiln, NJ 08830

LOT 699 1988 M«re»de8 2 tfr. yfnf:
WDBEA50DBJA777961

Llenor: JV Custom Car, 512 Psnnsylva.
nla Ave., Elizabeth. NJ

LICENSED & BONDED .
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

U376S Wofrall Community Newspapers.
Januarys. 12, 1995 (Fee: $10,90)

Pmaenta At

THE W18TW00D
438 North Ave,, Garwood, N,J,

"SHOWCASE OF BANDS"

•SHOWCASE OF DPS"
Wedn«d«j, Jsmury 18, 1996 • 7:30 p.m.

Top Entwi«lnm.m • R t M M u M PrtoM • Specialty AcU • Fully hwurad
Weddings • Bar/Bai MtUvtftt • Any O w u l a n • Karaoke Available

For reservation! or additional sfwwca.it dales call (201) 482.0928 or (90S) 789-0808

to Local

Business S Industry
An Easy Way To Get An

Exciting New Landscaped Look!
r increases property value too!

DECORATIVE GRAVEL
STONE PRODUCTS
NURSERY STOCK

MAPLEWOOD NURSERIES
160 Springfield Avenue

Springfield 201-376-7698

Participate Here
for the SUCCESS of your

Concern
CALL TODAY TO BE
D*J THIS DIRECTORY
908-686-7700 ext 340

ask for Dorothy Goiiin

in

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

, Inc.

908-27^^87
JOSEPH
Fully Insured » 09837-A

• additions &

new constructions

genera] wiring & light;ng

• small k large repairs

• new & old work

• update strvictb

• recessed li^h'in^

• 110 v smoke detectors

Speedy Car Wash outshines
the rest

It's located in an industrial area
on Lehigh Avenue — not exactly
ihe kind of place you might expect
to find a car wash; but somehow the
Speedy Car Wash has managed to
do quite nicely over the past 20
years.

"The, thing that's been interesting
is that there's no other commerce
on the street," said owner Gene
Rooney, "but therc'are people who
go far out of their way to come to
us."'

According to Rodneyx who has
operated the business for the past
20 years, the customer receives the
best possible service at a reasonable
price.

During winter months, Speedy
Car Wash completely removes road
salt from vehicles.

At Speedy Car Wash, an exterior
wash goes for about $2 less than the
average car wash, a competitive
price in a business where customers
can be charged $7 simply for an
exterior wash, not to mention
amenities such as hot wax.

Rooney, though, at his totally
"brushiess" operation, provides
more than just a lower price, while
providing personalized service in
what can be a very impersonal, high
volume business.

In addition, the Speedy Car

Wash offers free, self-serv'ce mat
washing equipment, something
many other car washes dispense
only for an extra charge. Speedy
also offers coin-operated, self-
service vacuum cleaners.

Rooney always keeps his equip-
ment up to date, replacing washing
equipment as part of an ongoing
commitment to giving the best
wash for the money.

"There*s no equipment in_
world that will do an absolutely
perfect wash," he explained,
adding, however, that a little extra
effort can produce a superior
service.

At Speedy Car Wash, Rooney's
employees take time to wash off
excess dirt from every vehicle
before it even enters the conveyor
— and the workers must peel each
customer courteously because it is
their job to do so.

When the car wash is not operat-
ing, Rooney is still busy keeping all
equipment in working order.

"We've really done a lot of main-
tenance on our equipment," he said,
"I think that our assemblage of
equipment is superior to most other
oar washes in the area,"

During winter months. Speedy
Car Wash is open seven diys a
week from 8 a,m. t ^ 8 p.m.

at LOWE] and
TIPPING is NOT PERMTTED

WINTIR HOURS
OPEN 7 DAYS
8 AM - 6 FM

SPEEDY GAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

un every war wasnea
100% BRUSHLESS , , , ,

(Soft-Cloth System)
Gent'e Touch

No Scratcnes or Swirib
Gleaming Whitewalls,
515 Lehigh Ave.»

Union
Dear Business Owner,
This Salute to our Business & Industry review offers you
the opportunity to advertise your business on a bi-
monthly basis at a spedal rate. It also provides a chance
for your business to be featured in a review, telling our
readers what your business offers In an article form, with
a photo, on a rotating basis.
Grouping businesses together is a positive way of show-
ing the diversity of goods & services which can only be of
value to you.
Call Dorothy Gorlln at Worrail Newspapers today at
908-686-7700, ext, 340 to reserve your space.
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COUNTY NEWS
Counseling is topic

"Counseling the Addicted Venom
and Family in the Group Selling" will
be the topic of« seminar on Jan. 20 by
the National Council on Alcoholism
and Drug Dependence of Union
County Inc. *t its office at 300 Nona
Avenue East in Wcstfield.

Taught by James O'Cornell, a
licensed psychologist in private prac-
tice in Mefuchen, the course is $45 in
advance, $50 «t the door.

To register, call NCADD of Union
County at (908) 233-8810,

Course offered for CPR
Anne Dtshevsky, Health and Safe-

ty Coordinator, announces that the
Eastern Union County Chapter of the
American Red Cross will conduct an
instructor course in "CPR for the Pro-
fessional Rescuer" with an optional
basic IWBI'-CJPR WKI fifsnld'lfistree-
tor session.

The course runs a total of five days
— all weekends ~ or about 30 hours,
The cost ranges from $175 to $265.
The deadline for registration is April
8, The instructor certification is rec-
ognized nationally by all American
Red Cross chapters.

For more information, call (908)
353-2500 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
weekdays or leave a name and com-
plete address with the answering ser-
vice after-hours at the same phone
numbe/, •>

Volunteers sought
Literacy Volunteers of Union

County will hold a tutor-training
workshop for new volunteers to teach

needed to tutor non-English speaking
adults in Union County. Students can
learn techniques for teaching adults
how to read, write and speak English.
No prior teaching experience is
necessary,

For more tafertniHen md to m$is-
let, call (908)'945-7755, or write to-"
Literacy Volunteers of Union County,
926 N, Wood Ave., Linden, 07036.

Grant received
The Union County Board of Cho-

sen Freeholders have announced that
the county's Division of Parks and
Recreation is the recipient of a grant
from the New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs which will under-
write recreational activities especially
for people with diMbilibw.

The $9,000 Recreational Opportun-
ities for Individuals with Disabilities
grant will supplement the- county's
ongoing efforts in this regard. Prog-
rams being planned for 1995 include
crafts, golf, post-stroke exercise clas-
ses, volleyball and squire dancing.
Funds will also be used by the Office
of Cultural and Heritage Affairs to
present a conference titled, "Arts
Across the Ages: The Year of
Access," The focus of the conference
will be on encouraging senior adult
involvement in recreational artistic
activities.

"Union County has a long-standing
commitment to providing recreational
opportunities to all county residents,
said Freeholder Edwin Force, liaison
to the Parks and Recreation Advisory
Board, "While our goal is to have all
our programs accessible to all mem-

include the Linden Recfeaton Depart,
ment, the Arc, of Union Comity, the
City of Summit's Recreation Depwt-
ment and the YMCAs In Scotch
Plains and Five Points in Union,"

In addition to the programs funded
•by-the-grant; the county** iehedtil*
includes ftsnrnjftJerbtes, a bam Janee
and swimming. A bimonthly listing of
upcoming activities is available free
of charge by calling the Division of
Parks and Recreation at (908)
527.4900,

Stewards named
The Rutgers Cooperative Extension

of Union County 4-H -Program
announced that the following people
have completed training to be 4-H
Master Tree Stewards.* Ida Breitbart
and Robert Markey of Rahway, Bean
Chambers of Summit, Jeanne Und-

iShflT*'"B

Through Grief. These lectures began The lectures will be held at St. Registration will be at the door and
Jan. 11 and will continue weekly Paul's Episcopal Church on East ample parking will he available. For
through Feb. IS beginning at 7:30, Broad Street in Westfield. They are more information, call (908)
P m ' free and non-denominational.' 486-0700 or (908) 654 3711.

To become a 4-H Master Tree Ste-
ward, one needs to complete a
20-hour course in arboriculture and
pledge 30 hours of volunteer time to
teaching youth about shade trees and
their care.

For more information, call James
Nichnadowicz, 4-H Agent, at (908)
654-9854.

Lectures presented
The Center for Hope Hospice is

offering a series of lectures for
bereaved ^adults titled, Journey

S&ine

bers of the public, we recognize that
there are members of our community
who need or desire activities designed
especially for people with special
needs. This grant will enable us '•to
offer these activities."

"Joining us in this effort in 1995 are
many local recreation departments
and YMCAs,," noted County Manager
Ann M. Baran, "CoooeratinB agencies

THE WORLD OF CARDS

10 AM-4 P.M.

In Worrall Community Newspapers
February 9» 1995

ft'j easy to do!
Compose

your message.
Make it funny,

dramatic, or
wri te fl nnpm T-Bon©:RosMar»r»d,violfltsare
w iuc a poem. blu«, I know you ;tevtmt. And)

20 WORDS
OF LOVE

leva you too, Nancy

Happy Valentine's Day to tha bast
family a girl could have. Skeeter

I D MUM I •nu tnKI, WWn grwln
parents like you guys w© couldni
lose. We love you with all our
hearts, Hugs and Kisses,

To a great learn! Pat, Joyce, Gale.
Paula, Staele and Pla. Happy
Valentine's Day To You All,
"Coach" %

Valentine Love Lines Easy Order Blank

tnglish as a secondTLanguage,.The**
six-session workshop will be held on
Saturday mornings starting Jan. 21
through March 4 from 9;30 a.nq. to
12:30 p.m.

The sessions will be held at the
New Providence Library, 377 Elk-
wood Ave,, New Providence.

Volunteers aged 18 and'older are

fS 13IEIL31313191

TV VCR REPAIR
A.M. ELECTRONIC SERVICE

SERVICE ON AJLL BRANDS OF:

TV • VCR • STEREO • MICROWAVE OVEN
• CAMCORDERS, ETC,

Bring This Ad far SO* OFF
Admission. One Per Customer

"Comic Book*, Sport
61 Non-Sportm Cardm,
Collectible* Si Morm"

HOLIDAT DTK SPRINGFIELD
(304 ST. 23 WE«T)

CALL TJ • 9 0 B . M S . 3 8 S e
PIRECnONS-Hnlldav l n n 3O4 Route
22 West, SpHngflekl. NJ 07081
" • • " • " * Nerthbou

Wat*

ite 22at out I4QA. totlow i i g m Tori
•Wort , "

Have A
Heart,,,

Your Valentine Love Line Can
have a heart. You can choose
from 3 different size hearts, The
one you choose will be placed at
the top of your love line,

Print one word per space,

- love lines only $7.00 •

- small heart add $1,00 •

- medium heart add $2,00 Q

- large heart add $3.00 D
Northbound: Off at mil 11.

eUow OSP N m abovt.
NJ Turnpike Southbound: Off at 14. Follow

22 ¥'Route ! Wear

I 908-629-0439

IBBBBBBBBBBHBBBBBBBBBBH

For Dependable, Professional & Courteous Service Bm
SUPER STRETCH LIMOUSINES • LUXURY SEDANS

NEW MODELS AVAILABLE A! ALL I I M h S

• AIRPORTS • WEDDINGS • PKCW

' NIC . I I I UUT • SHOWS • AlLANiM ' i :V

AND ALL (ii ( A I H A H

24 HOUR SERVICE . C O M P E T U I I \ E R A J E s

CORPORATE ACCOUNTS

M CALL TOLL FRtfc
pj 80O-244-5»4€

WFCOHPLAYIODHPIflEITI

tmim

SCHOOL

AliKljifltrtfBttJontitallet
Montciair Klmberlty Academy

201 Vaiiay Road. MontcWr

Tiimii: SBBB i S55I
201-744-1717

Sponsocsd by Ihe Arts Counci of the Essex Area
MhAtfitKipptAiihiiaafy.tK,

Fi i id in pwi b) HJ 5m Caurt on tw M D ^ of SM

Please find $
Visa

check the box for the size heart you want and enclose
the total amount along with your message

Deadline Thursday, February 2, 4 pm
$ y p

enclosed, or charge to this credit card
(check one) I 1 MasterCard

Number,.',
Expiration Date
Signature

Name
Address,
City,

Indudp your nam«; address and phon« number where we n n
r a a * ^ u tbetw##n 9 m.m, - 5 p.m.) If WB have a quertten.

Phone Number,
mall to:

.State

Valentine Love Unes
Worrall Community Newspapers, inc.

P.O. Box 15S
Maplewood, New Jersey 07040

We*!! send a postcard notifying that special person that
, their Vakntiiie message will appear F ĵb, 9th.

Love one's name -
Their address — _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
City-— State i—-* 2p

...And Justice For

541 ROUTE 22 WEST, HILLSIDE j
908-687-7771 I

•BHHBBBBBBBBBBEBBHBBBHI

otary Phones

Need Love Too.
The all-new Connections singles meeting place is
accessible to both TouchTone and ROTARY callers.

You'll get a FREE 30-word print ad, FREE.voice greeting,
and FREE message retrieval one time per week,

That makes it really easy for you to make Connections,
Place your FREE Connections id right now by calling:

1-800-382-1746
24 hours a day

Connectiohs u accessible 24 hours a day and is available to
TouchTone and rotary dial callers. You must be 18 or older to calL

D
MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR. DAY *

r. Mania Luther King, Jr. bad • vtatoo In which freedom would
ring m e for every dtlieo. Pleaae |oio w in ̂ minting thto veal
American on the anniversary of hb birth,

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morris Trnpk* Springfleld

20I.376.338S

PETER PAUL & CORCORAN
Attorneys at Law

1 Cleveland \>l, SpringneM
201^67-5188

TONY'S SERVICE STATION
— — ^ 8 3 9 MorrU A¥#,, UOIOH

# JANUARY 16,1995

O

THE UNION CENTER
NATIONAL BANK
2455 Morris Ave,,. Union

908-688-9500

UNION TOWNSHIP PBA
V LOCAL 69

Ml Cmldwell Avfc, Union
906-6M-0700

THESE COMMWOTY BUNDED BUSINESSES AND ORGANIZATIONS HAVE SPONSORED THIS MESSAGE

ft
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Great 1950s music is a treat
By Hen Smith

Lifestyle Editor
The romantic, memoniHle songs of

the 1950s MIKI 1960s arc rejuvenating .
and cntcttninirif! audiences at the Pap-
er Mill Playhouse in Millbum. as four
yminp men bnrrntwtivij favorites in a
fonccrt like show aallctl "Forever
I'lnitl." It'i; ;«n enjoyable trciit to those
nf us who grew up with (hnt kind of
music nnd a special new treat to the
young who arc hearing it nil for the
fii:-;! time-.

SurrnmidQtl by n medley 'of such
.'.plcndid IOUMC ,-ts "Three Coins in a
I n u n ' n m , " 'M.nyi* 1% n M n n y - "

J»|i!"iK](irf'1 fliiiif;," anrl " C a t c h n

Falling ri<AT," v.-nrbled hy lour versa-
ii!i . e*trt iritly ukntctl young men,
ih' prfKluLiioii was cleverly written,
tlirrtied and choreographed by Smart
Ross, It comes to the Paper Mfil
'liri-ftly (mm iis lengthy four-ye-ir
off Broadway run. It also was,staged
in ''I m-'ijor cities across the world.

Mom unusual is the story line
which concerns four innocent young
men who, like thousands of other
yfiung men of that period, formed a
0uy B rmlp" rl'";i tried to emulate the

jukc^n* sounds nf the Ames Brothers,
'the Four Coins, the Four Lads, the
F;our Freshmen nnd the Four Aces.
These four, who call themselves Fore-
ver Plaid, mnintnming full-time jobs'
and singing their .hearts out at wed-
dings. Bar Mit/.vahs. church func-
tions, supermarket openings, and so
on, finally get their big break. On their
ltP*iV m to pick up their helnvcd pliid
j i l t ih ir pHiJmubik i Lruci-

theater
review

h > 1 I till i nh Cithoht.
h 1 gnl in 1 ruin", on tht ir w i \ [r>

in P TI th f i
1 r I f f

S u l l i v i n

lire rr n

I i r n Ii ir r

n t > Ih I Mil l [ ict

i I I i 1 i t f Ii i n

1, . . i . . . , ,m . - , i ,K i l l i ng h u k . ^ in i h i .

n/nnr laver," they have heen sent
havk :o u-'uih i"'-:' one night only to do
lhe sho'-v. So, they invite the audience
to their one big effort.

What endears these average young
men -— all of whom arc re-creating

their original New York rotas —
Sparky, played hy Jonathan Brody,
Jinx, played by Roy Chicns, Smudge,
played by David lingel nnd Frankie,
played by Robert Lambert .to the
audience arc their tnlcnts. their simpl-
icity, their ailments and their fniblcs.
One young man suffers from bloody
noses, another \ias asthma - but
wTTen all four j»et together, everything
is forgotten in their earned effort to
eniennin.

And enieiiuin, they dej. Before
long, in a theater decorated with plaid
colors, they cive forth an extravagan-
za of music u they hup their four
microphone::, Even the ushers wear
plaid bowties — accompanied by a
tuxedoed pianist., who also is the mus-
ic director, David Gursky, donning a
pair of plaid sneakers, nnd Andy
Eulau, bass player. One could hear
many in the audience singing along to
"Anniversary Song," "Dream Along
With Me." "Gotta"Be This Or That."
"Heart and Sou!," "Lady of Spain."
"Magic Moments," "Moments to
Remember" and "Rags to Riches."

i here also .is audience participa-
tion, some really fun moments, and an
outstanding Cah'pso scene where the
boys entertain in a medley of songs
and comedy such as "Matilda" and
"Kiiieston Market." Also outstanding
ire ihi. pnxlu tmn numb r JLLC m
j" ufi T TH TTjn 1 t \ * 1 mb
Ft rh in Sixtei n Tnn Tempi

ti m i h P.ii >m fl if Ci ill 1 P i

D r i r n i i n 1 H n d , 1 1 T h

i i r u l o u i m i r m n I I h n % P u

n n l i t i n n* " c m t if

memory-throbbing awareness of the
variety of the Sullivan shows, from
the imitation of Sullivan mumbling
"...a rilly big shew,,," to a dozen
Senor Wene.cs' Johnnies, nnd the
ftmeho head in the box, to To Jo Oijo,
to tumbling auiK, balancing dishes,
everything that made up the Ed Sulli-
van Show,

The musical continuity and vocal
and musical arrangements are cre-
dited to the late James Rain. Much
credit is due to the marvelous lighting
by Neil Peter Jampolis and June Reis-
man, with Debra Stein in charge of
costume design, David Pnterson,
sound design, and Lorn K. Powell as
stage manager.

The mnst gratifying part of the
show is when the foursome receive a
rift package of their plaid jackets.
And then they really do some big time
harninjii/ing -•- reaching their goal —
becoming famous.

They are saddened by the fact that
they must now return to their heaven-
ly ciideuwrs, but to the minds of their
audiences in the story and the theater,
(hey are "Forever Plnid,"

The audience is placated, however,
by reminiscence-, envisioning and
remembering the innocent decade
before rock 'n' roll took over. And
where else, we ask, are we going to
hear "Love Is a Many-Splcndored
Thing" sung wilh quite such vitality
and harmony ever again?

Show gone

Forever Plaid1 harmonizers, from left, David Engel, Robert Lambert, Jonathan Brody
and Roy Chicas, play a 1950s musical group in the concert-like show at the Paper Mill
Playhouse, .•Millburn. The production, which h&s added another performance on Jan, 31
at 8 p.m., will run through Fab, 5.

fT anfl

M Mr C inf ut

n n ill l ir i th

i!

i \
r

C mr
h n

However, the real show stopper —
and v.-h.it a whopper it is - - is the
Plaids' interpretation of the Ed Sulli-
van Show, which was the most popu-
lar Sunday night television show in
the history of the 1050s and early
1960s. Ii hits the audience with a

?t il Htan ihe country music
li •, ii milK Lhe-duled for Feb. 18
it UniiTi Count' Arts Center, Rah-

\ h b n raneeled, it was
inno in d

Tii.)- t h Her*- are requested to call
thn Arts Ct ntt_r box office at (908)
-* )4 S22ft tnr ntund information.

Th_ Arts TLnur is offering two
options in addition to cash refunds.
They are an exchange for tickets to
the Doug Stone/Tim Oillis concert on
April 28 or an exchange for an Arts
Center gift certificate.

Ginger Brady, the Arts Center box
office manager, can be contacted.

Senior Y Choral Group to stage concert
The senior Y Choral Group will bo

directed in concert by Molly Serbin
on Jan. 31 at noon at the YM-YWHA
of Union County, 501 Green Lane,
Union.

There will be no charge for the con-
cert and the public is invited to'come

in by 11 a.m. and sign-up for lunch,
which will be served at 11:30, A
meatball and spaghetti luncheon will
be served for a fee of Si.50. No prior
reservations for the concert are neces-
sary and sign-in for lunch is on the
same day.

For additional information, one can
call Myrna Friedman at (908)
2K9-81J2.

The YM-YWHA of Union County
is a beneficiary agency of the Jewish
Federation of Central New Jersey and
United Way.

Vereen set
for college

"An Evening with Ben Vereen"
will be held at Kean College of
Ncw_Jersey in tinion_ai» ihr ario^
and dancer "showcases his artistry"
Feb. 9. The program, which is part
of the college's Cultural Arts scries,
will be held in the Wilkins Theater
at 8 p.m.

Vereen, who starred in the
Broadway hit, "Jelly's Last Jam,"
will be featured in a dramatic re-
creation of his Chicken George role
from television's "Roots."

Drawing on the "personal odys-
sey of his recovery from a near fatal
truck accident," Vereen will share- a
message about "overcoming
adversity."

He has performed on the Broad-
way stage, the concert circuit and
Lhe sniiili screen of television. Yer-
ccn's performance will include live
music, danco, dramatic interpreta-
tion, as well as dfalogud with the
audience.

For further information, one can
contact the box office at (908)
527-2337,

Concert scheduled
The Wesifield Symphony will

resume its 1994-95 "Season of Favo-
rites" Jan. 28 with an all Beethoven
program at West field High School,
Rahway^Avenue gpd Dorian Rnart_

The concert will feature a

The symphony is offering a spring
mini-subscription, to include the all-
Beethoven concert, an all strings
program March 4, and a concert per-

appearance by the Eroica Trio, who
will perform the solo parts in the
"Triple" Concerto, Music director
Brad Kcimach will conduct the
orchestra in the Concerto and also in
the "Overture to King Stephen" and
the Symphony No. 4. The concert will
begin at 8 p.m., and Keimach will
offer a pre-concert talk at 7 p,m.

The Eroica Trio includes pianist
Erika Nlckrenz, violinist Adola Pena
and cellist Sara Sant'Ambrogio.,

Tickets for the Eroica Trio's
appearance with the Westficld Sym-
phony are available from the sym-
phony office at (90S) 232^9400. The
price is $21 with discounts to Si8 for
senior citizens md $12 for students.

Buhcnm" oTrA"prit~8
Prices start at SSI.

The Wcstfield Symphony is a pro-
fessional orchestra serving northern
and central New Jersey with concert
presentations and educational prog-
rams, The symphony has been named
a "distinguished arts organization" for
1994-95 by the New Jersey State
Council on lhe Arts.

Correction policy
It is the policy of this newspaper

to correct all significant errors that
are brought to the editor's attention.
If you believe that we have made
such an error, please write Torn
Canavan, editor, 1291 Siuyvesant
Avc. Union, 07083, or call him at
686-770& weejetftjrs Before 5 p.m.

Bea Smith, Editor •
eWorrnll Cemmunly Nowspapwi Inc. 1994 All Right*

Organizations submitting releases to the cntertaJnmeat section
can mall copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083.

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
Casual & Affordable Dining • Serving Lunch & Dinner

OPEN 6 DAYS
MON. THRU FRI, 11:30 TO 9:30

SAT. 4:30.9:M

SUN, PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE
YOUR HOST:

JOE FENTON & TONY TERANT1NO
FOflMeRLY WITH

UNCLE MIKE'S-'SUMMIT

199 SHERIDAN AVE/"RQS!TLI
908-241-4S44

LUNCH or DINNER
Get 2ND
AT 1 /2 PRICE

Man, thru Thuw.

N
AUTIffiNTIC

VST.
(NEXT TO DRUG FAIR CENTER)

RAHWAY
381-3233

Ta(<# out ordars OPEN 7 DAYS
available 11:30 AM TO 10 PM

MARGIE'S RESTAURANT
Spectator in EUROPEANwmRNA'nONALCOOimQ SuchAs;

• OUCIUI WANESE
. HUNQAMAH GOULASH

• WIENER SCHNITZEL • STUFFED CABBAGE
• 8WEDI8H MEATBAIXfl . POTATO PffiROOnM
• raJMH ROASTCS TOI«Br « POTATO PAKCABS
• MAT DDW ÎIIIQS

'"^TlTOOpBAH
Open 7 Day* • Wwk lor BrMtHMt & Lundi

Open Wad. thru S*J. 5 10 8 PM and Sun 3 to 7 PM fw CHnner
Bfttg Your Own Wlno

29 NORTH UNION AVE., CRANFORD • 908-272-6336

Introducing

WINDSOR'S
New

Salad Bar

Cocktails
Early Bird Specials 3- 6PM

Gourmet Specials

Open Sun. thru Thurs 6 A,M,, to Midnight
Frj & Sat 6 A.M.-3 P.M.

WINDSOR
DmER • RESTAURANT

1030 Raritan Rd. Clark - 908-382-7755

Steakhousc & Tavern

24 Oz. Sirloin Steak

$10.95
24 Oz. Delmonico Steak

$10.95
Casual Attire • No Reservations
Major Credit Cards Accepted

Party Room Available

TWO LOCATIONS

GIANT
Corned

Beef

Xhtirsday All you Can

OPEN MON -FBI 9 AM-4 PM

ISO Route 22W Mountainside
9O8-233 5300

MIS Valley Rd..
201-746-6600

1-ferf -^
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horoscope
fanuary 15-21

- March 21/ApHl 20

G E M I N I -
A Htiafyinf we*,

, at an all-time hhjfc.
1 fully tackle proje^
mo*» than the umU
and effort. This will <
noticed in the
weekend}«in store

Of

kMfi yoar apontmeou* side M biy
and think before you act Plan out •
strategy before taking on a major
profcct. Otherwise, you could end up
doiflf e«tra work, Travel arrange-
11Mills need careftil Mention,

TAURUS - April 21/Muy 21
Time wtll tea valuable commodity
tbtf M . Use It well. Although you
probably want to sit back in front of
the television and Ktax, you probably
won't get a chance for Mich luxuries,
Qfgxtasvs will come boa. an unex-
pected source. You will leam some
thing new on Friday. .

CANCEttJu^iZJalv
An excellent week %( #&&***
are involved in aa> Xype of ̂
work, you eouM ttu^. • maj
through, while c i ^ in «»««tie
ncldi will be able ^ V** i°%v«(ive
Meii into action. Ifafrnce t« uX>k-
ing good, too, M**;e iure yoi, ̂ ttow
loved ones how ypti fCd

LEO - July 23/Afl|iWt ^
Stay away from I*,,,, i " " " ^ ^
and contract* of «r>> fin^- Thi, .- not
(he week to mike ^Hy iyP* ° ' t)n*n-
cial dealings, lmt^^ , focu^ ^ur
Efiefjiftf Oil tfe* H(n^Jg'fl™W t^ jjfe.
Share quiet momet^ ^ith f^-jjly
and friends.

ECHO
PlNtB AND RESTAURANT

With Fn98h-Squ0ezed Juice and G&tfee
Starting at•1.99

Open 24 Hours • 7 Days A W%(<
1079 Rt. 22 East

(908)233-1098

GRAND OPENIMC

DRAGON

/ V I I I< 1 i"- 4

HI STAURA/vf

Now

We have added beef to our

ss?.
N.Y STRIP
STEAK,
BROILED
with mushroom*

Includes; Soup, Salad,
Baked Potato, Vegetable

E^^ry Thursday
In Person

0 The Fabulous
JULIAN M

| The Man of Many Voices
ginger • Qultartet • Entertainer

I 1LI1 \ J ̂ _,r V*J|IT *****

Friday &
*J Evenings

COMING SOON
A TRIBUTE TO ELVIS

Starting: "Ronnie Lee Steele*

649 CHESTNUT STREET, UNION
908-686-9875 • 964-8696

APtfa&IfiTERTAINMENT
VIRGO-Aug24VSep< 22
You may have to do mate of the giv-
ing than Ike taking in a romantic
t^laflfifiat§Mll this iayamJ- *.tilTM|ah till*
I S ' " " " I a i l | |p tails •**•«•*»= rt,IB^*l^pM WlfS
may teem frustrating « ffrti, yeu*lj,
feel good^bout It later m . News tsm
birth or MfUenWit win M a pleai-
•flt lurpritc. Ignore fowip. especUI-

e p > c
A b a m week overall. You'll realize
that Hfe it mod. Your wort Khedule
may be a bit more hectic A n usual,
but you'll find great *aU*f»ction in
yam cre«ive pursuits. The* « i m n y
h*ppy and romantic moments to be
enjoyed this weekend. Your partner
may have a special surprise for you,
Always itrive to bf your best

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Your intensity ind drive will get you
XMOy h ihii wiak

Aim® Nov 23ffim 21
A new activity will be the source of
stress and excitement at the same
time. All you need to do is relax, and
you will be able to really enjoy your-
»elf. Accept unusual social invitations
if a new romance is what you desire.
Financial success will only come to
fhoae who are serious ibaut saving,

CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
An unexpteted expense may set your
finances back this week. You may
have to make some sacrifices if you
wish to balance your budget, A chance
meeting with an old flame reminds
you of the past. A feeling of nostalgin
will warm your heart. A good time to
catch up on correspondence.

AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Your enthusiastic nature helps a
friend get through a hard time, A few
words of advice and encouragement
will go a long way. Try not to put
tasks off until the last minute as they
may take longer than you expect, A
creative endeavor turns out a lot bet-
ter tbin you'd ever Imagined

PISCES - Feb 19/March 20
An unreliable friend does something
else to disappoint you, You'll realize
that there are some people you just
cannot count on. Good news from an
unexpected source brightens the lat-
ter part of the week for you. If a
change of scene is what you desire,
now's the time to take a trip.

YOUR BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
The next 12 mmtOit:

The year may start off a bit slowly,
and at some point may even be quite
aggravating, especially If you're
working towards long-term goals.
But femember. what you sacrifice
now will wry off doubly in the year
to come. Wedding bell* will be ring-
ing this year, A close family member
may decide to tie the knot and
you'll probably he asked to take
part in the ceremony, You'll feel
honored by such a request. If single,
the beA months for new romance
are June and July. However, lasting
love is most likely found in the fall.
New friendships are also likely with
Leos and Scorpios.

e X O y whii ynn MWMII ihii wiak
After all, hard work is no strtnger lo
you. Problems may arue in a roman-
tic reiatipnship. Patience will be
u^mMsM$*Sk0K&m
enter contests and pity lotteries.
Mke the time for exercise.

REVIEW
RECIPE

OP THE WEEK
COmiMENTBOF

PREPAID BY
MASTER e n r s m o

GARLIC SHRIMP

1 lb. of Shrimp 16 to 25
1/25 cup of white wine
oregano,, thyme, lemon
juice 3 tbls, olive oil

Marinade shrimp in
above ^ingredients arrange
in shallow baking dish.

Sprinkle top of shrimp
with bread crumbs, papri-
ka, drizzle 3 tbls. of olive oil.
Bake at 350 until shrimp is
done.

Serve with Garlic Bread
ft Chilled White Wine!

Instruction for preparing
this Redpc will be given by

our Chef this coming
MONDAY •* 3 p.m. at

TfM Qardmn ttmmtaurunt

943 Magic Are.
Union, N.J. 07088

(90S) 858-O1O1
Vyou hem a Jiaefp*
that you wmJd Uk*

MUh

Ootdan

By Pia Wilson
The mysteries of the Orient have

unfolded before American eyes for
hundreds of years. From the discov-
ery of silk to exotic spices, Asian
countries have provided a mother-
lode of cultural phenomena. One of
the first cultural exchanges between
countries is often reelpies.

Chinese food has become assimi-
lated into the ethnic melting pot of
this country, and the phrase "get-
ting some Chinese" is almost as
American as getting a piece of
mom's apple pie. At the Double
Dragon, located at 1230 Moms

~Ave, in Unton, a person can satisfy
a sweet tooth with an almond coo-
kie or calm an empty stomach with
any one of 181 dishes.

Appetizers range from four types
of egg rolls to cold sesame noodles.
Seafood lovers can take advantage
of the fried seafood platter for two.

The wonton soup, which is very
popular, is well-made. Served pip-
ing hot, the soup has a smooth con-
sistency, is not too salty and has
plenty of dumplings.

The hot and sour soup lives up to
its name and is for the brave of
heart or tongue. Thick with bean
curd and other staples, this soup is
an open invitation to an adventur-
ous companion.

1 AU of UM capable «faef • at the
Double Dragon dine-in or take-out
restaurant put their hearts into" and
their reputations behind any dish
they serve.

One item listed on the seafood
menu is of superior quality. The
shrimp with cashew nuts is loaded
with an abundance of nlcely-sized
shrimp, water ehesteiuts, cashew
nuts, mushrooms and snow peas, all
in a delightful sauce.

Mushroom egg foo young serves
as a wonderful complement to the
shrimp fried rice. The omelette
packed with mushrooms comes
with a gravy — which can be put to

DOUBLE DRAGON
Mysteries of the Orient have unfolded.

Photo By Milton MilU

Workars take a momsnt from working at the Double
Dragon,

the side and added at tfie patron's
discresion — that is delicious when
muted with the rice. Succuleni
shrimp litter the dish and can be a
surprise to the mouth when found
under the cover of the gravy.

The prices at the Double Dragon
are more than reasonable and better
than competitive. A special lunch
menu is available Monday through
Saturday, from 11 a,m. to 3 p.m.

which is an even bigger bargain.
If you're looking for some of the

best Chinese food in the area, Dou-
We Dragon fits the bill. A person
can make his or her fortune there —
or at Jeast get a good fortune
cookie.

TMt column U Intended to
Inform oar readen about dining
opportunity In th« arn,

SPiCiAL OF THi MONTH

"OSSO BUCCO
(Braltad Veal Shank)

•14

VVOKKAI I COMMUNITY
NI .WSIWPI RS

J Will feature a Special Section J
• RESTAURANTS FOR THB'90v8** :

•J ON JANUARY iOTH J
if To have your Restaurant High Lighted in our *
J Progress *95, Please call FLORENCE LENAZ &
J For Complete Details. J

(908)686-7700 EXT. 335 J
W ^Jljjt Your Restaurant Will Appear

12 N«wap«p«r«;
union Leader, Sprlrtoftahf L«ii(k.r,

oontalrtWd Echo, K*nnwormOL»«cJ»r.
ULmaijM*Uta

Rot«ll« 8p«qtaitor.

ts. Summit Ob«Mrv«r.

•
•

GRAND OWNING

RESTAURANT • Chinese & Prime Steaks
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT Fri. Eves, At 10 PM
Private Party Room

Innnvdtivc .American Cuisine

iiiit'f ah.

Ask about our intimate dinner

-, §| i, I Great for birthdays, annivmrmarimm or
'i ™ '1 any special romantic evening

Buy 1 Lunch
ftOet 1 PR£I

iquMer

11AJ*.-»PJi.Tu^.thruFri.

u

•\F-
Sllttfc ii-
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

CLUES ACKOSS
I. Sniull Miulnir
•', Affluent
8. Ouislrip
l), l i n s ik i cssl\il

]!). News
12. Mciiiniiiin nymphs
IV FU'lween-
14. Huston nirpnrt
15. Wrestler's victory
Id. Rclnlivc
IK. Superficial
20. Abigail
22. Con(oil
21. Burned
24. Prevent

CLUES DOWN
1. Stealers
2. Settled
3. Female name
•1. Murder (slang)
5. Constellation Mpnoccros
6. Develop
7. Just making it (2 words)

11. Wjsc men
14. These islands must be sheltered
15. Fortune-teller
17. Ms, Jong
19, Performed in a theatre
21. When put on, it ends the matter

PUZ2LL

ACROSS
i. Drafs 4. On board 8. Maize 9. Pungent 10. Erected 12. Hades
13. Sad 14. Flair "15. War 17. Chant 19. Nuptial 21. Parvenu 23. Allot
24. Dressing gowns

DOWN
1. Damsels 2. Aniseed 3. Treat 4. Opp 5. Bencher 6. Amend 7. Dotes
I I. Drain 14. Fetters 15. Whitlow 16. Relates 17. Cupid 18. Aerie
20. Prang 22. Urn

ARTSAENTERTAINMENT
She devotes life to helping people

fiy Ben Smith
Lifestyle Editor

Roslyn Curry of ^Union, singer,
songwriter, humanitarian, who feels
that religion has played a major role in
her life, is devoting a large portion of
her life to helping other people.

The lovely woman with the kind
face discussed her new foundation the
other afternoon during a visit to this
office. "The host part of my life is
music and the people I meet to share it
with," And she is doing just that by

'establishing a nonprofit organization
called The Random Act of Kindness
Foundation. "Its goil," she Explained,
"is to provide necessary gifts such as
clothing, shoes, sneakers or educa-
tional supplies to Single Parent
Households. This goal is being
achieved through the kind donation of
broadcast time by WMTR AM
WQCD and WHQT radio stations.
Right now, the foundation volunteers
are working hard to raise $6,000 for
the scholarship fund."

Curry said that "since my best
friend, Barbara Pompey, was killed in
n car crash in December 1993,1 have
broadened my interaction with people
even more by establishing a nonprofit
organization. Actually," she admitted,
"I was inspired by Oprah Winfrey's
suggestion to America to perform a
random act of kindness — that was
her challenge to America. I have
always helped people and I wanted a
legacy to,my life. Now^rnyJegacy is--
the foundation and rny musical
talent."

Curry, who last performed on Dec.
10, 1994 at the Meadowlands Con- .
vention Center in Secaucus for the
KISSMAS Holiday Expo and Stars of
Tomorrow Talent Showcase, said that
"I had asked God for the blessing to
sing this year, since my last perfor-
mance for the Apollo Show-Off Com-
petition in Harlem in 1993.1 had been

Roslyn Curry

busy writing music for producers in
New York.

"Even my mother, Mary Curry,
who is known for writing music, is a
writer for my foundation. She writes
for the Building Bloxx Music."

Curry has been "graced with the
kind donations of Oeraldo Rivera,
Andrew Lofton of All Bo Orovin'
Productions in Philadelphia, and Noel
S. Morgal, a poet and humanitarian
right activist for global causes. When
I started this organization," she
recalled, "I decided on who would
receive charity and I wanted to focus
on peopifi who were striving in eduoa-
tion. In order to contribute to life, I
wanted those people who had exper-.
ienced the disadvantages. So, I
decided it should be single parent
households.

"So," she smiled, "I wrote a busi-
ness plan, then registered it with the
official offices of the state that would

me to give charity and solicit
in the slates of New Jersey

and New York. And 1 began imple-

menting my plan by contacting com-
panies and multi-media radio stations
— the Network Television, the Com-
munity Calendars of ABC, CBS,
NBC and channels 11 and 5, They
were responsive.

» "We've gotten significant dona-
tions from them that allowed me to
buy educational gifts for children in
1994, and in 1995, we are going to
give more gifts. This is an ongoing
project, not a seasonal fund raiser
because the need is infinite. Wo have
to help all the time. The foundation is
to benefit all of humanity because we
are one humanity."

Curry's own education is impress-
ive. She graduated magna cum laude
from Rutgers University, where she
received a bachelor of arts degree in
business administration marketing
speciality, and completed an Essex
County College Gospel Seminar. She
trained in theater arts at Rutgers-and
in television, movies and commer-
crals from the Adult School pf Maple-
wood. Curry has written pop, jazz,
rhythm and blues, raggae, rap, gospel
and country music, and she not only
writes, she types, has computer soft-
ware knowledge, sews, paints, does
business consulting and teaches. She
has performed professionally from
Atlantic City, the Metropolitan Opera
Co. to local New York and New
Jersey churches.

Now, she is completely involved in
hoT-foiiridaiion. "Our kindness is free"
to everyone. We just want to be a
global, diverse nonprofit organiza-
tion. I'm planning," Curry said, "to
have a benefit concert as a fund raiser,
and we're pursuing a grant from the
New Jersey Arts Council and the gov-
ernor's office to provide the estimated
S60.000 expense needed."

Curry explained that "I'm going to
invite minority and disadvantaged
people who have an interest in public

relations, advertiiing and fflMkeiing
to be trained and implement their
training through the production of this
concert,

"Our foundation will have a single
record release thit will be produced
by the students. The whole demon-
stration of the concert will be (he
proven training of the students. In the
record that is produced, a significant
portion will go to the Random Act of
Kindness Foundation for charity."
Curry smiled her kind smile, "I will
write it. I will sing it. And the students
will develop the distribution, the
marketing, the packaging, the
promotion.

"Furthermore," she added, "I will
make n public appeal te anyone inter-
ested in free instruction and
implementation of their knowledge in
a tangible art form — whioh is the
concert."

The musician-writer explained that
"we will use the training facilities in
Newark — whatever's available. And
the public libraries have offered their
facilities, both in Newark and Union,
I'm glad that there is a place for this,"
Curry declared. "They charge some-
thing, but it's worth it."

Curry admitted that she, too, is
"writing songs for Building Bloxx
Inc., a music production company in
Brooklyn, I'm writing Kwanzaa
songs, which is an African heritage
celebration that follows Christmas
And for the foundation, I'm contact-
ing Tito Puente to participate in the
musical production of one of the
songs and to raise money. Also,
Danielle Pompey, the sister of my
friend, Barbara, who was killed in an
auto accident, is the director and crea-
tive consultant of the video which we
will submit to the television networks.

"I made a promise to God that I'm
going to help people. And," she said
determinedly, "I will."

Health
Laboratory granted accreditation

Union Hospital's laboratory has
been granted a two-year accreditation
by the Commission on Laboratory
Accreditation of the College of
American Paihologisls.
* The CAP accreditation applies to
several laboratory services including
hematology, coagulation, clinical che-
misiry, urinalysis, pathology, histolo-
gy, blood banking, arterial blood

gases, microbiology, serology, end
clinical toxicology/therapeutic drug
monitoring.

The commission found that those
areas have met the standards for
accreditation and cited the continued
excellence of the department's ser-
vices under the supervision of the
laboratory's Medical Director Dr.
Santosh Raina and Administrative

Director of Diagnostic Services Tina
Ilao,

"It is a great honor that for the sec-
ond time in a row, the laboratory has
had a virtually flawless CAP accredi-
tation survey," said Union' Hospital
Executive Vice President Patricia
Polansky. "To have this kind of
survey required a daily vigilance and
high level of professional acumen."

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 • (201)926-2946

10uoOFF
ALLDIETMAX
PRODUCTS

Celestial Seasoning Sleepy Time Tin • M CQ
(Blackberry or Mandarin) Rag, $«.«.... * 4 T o a

Traditional Medicinal Weightless Tea ies
(Varioua Flavors) Reg. mM, .......I........

Bearito Cheddar Puffs 4 oz.
Rag. $1.98 '...., , $149

C500mgrw/RH ioo«
« • * %2M „

B CompWx "50" ioo»

V IT AM IN FACTORY

i|j#*ssai***M--:;..';:J|::;::-"'"^'"- •• /

MM*- v-
Vitamin B-12 1000 meg. ioo.

Appte Pectin i<x%

Bee Potten 1000 mg
Reg. $3.49- _ ;llf:

SO mg, 10a*

Potassfumse mg. wo*
*W**1.6»«. „

Glutamin* 500 mg. «o*

Shartc Cartilage 500 mg

$159
$109
$349
$1599

Desert Essence Tea Tree Oil Toothpaste
I Ftavore) 3 oz.flsg. $3.9S....".............

4 oz. R»fl. $3.S0 ,.

Panda Licorice or Raspberry Chews 7 ox.
Beg. ta.49

Natrol Ester C w/Bioflav. 500 mg. 90 tabs
R«g. S749

1 RO/O n c c
RiCOLA

COUGH

Montana Pure Energy so»
Rag, S9.M

CamoCare Pain Cream 1.41
R«g. $6.95

$729

CamoCara Body Therapy 8 02. $"f O 7 9
M»g. $17.iS...............,;. • * •

KMF Olive/Aloe Soap 8 oz. bar
Rag. $2,»

TwinLab Motabolift i » ,
R«g. $21 .SB

Nway Sarsaparilla Root ioo«
Mg. $7.48

$179
$1479

Everyday is sale day at the Vitamin Factory...
F /'•>» / l h ing priced just a cut above wholesale!

STORE HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 10-6; Tues., Wed,, & Fri. 10-4

Just Because You
Need A Little Help

Doesn't Mean You're
Ready For

A Nursing Home.
You still do a lot every day. But there are times,

when i t 's nice to have somebody to depend on. That ' s
why we 've built the Village at MedBridge.

With just a simple monthly rent, you can enjoy
24-hour security, three good meals, and a full social
calendar. Plus, if you should need a little extra help
with dressing or medication, for example, we ' re here to
offer it.

So give yourself a new lease on life. Call for more
information.

___.-_——_ _ _—_ _—_————-«»̂ -
i Wr i tOoFour free BrocEure

NAME
ADDRESS

\

STATE Z I P _ _ PHONE

THE VIL
1180 Route 22 West

Mountainside, NJ 07092 • 908-654-0020
Mnmumty. © 1988 Manor HaahhCire
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Info Trac
available
at hospital

Info Trac, a health infemiHiion sys=
tern which provides the user access to
more than 150 journals, magazines
•nd pamphleti, i t now avijlaWe TO
visitors of Union Hospital's Medical
Library.

Info Trac is specifically designed to
speed and ease the information and
resource gathering process. With the
touch of a button, the user can instant-
ly access volumes of information on a
particular subject or topic.

By simply entering a topic, Info
Trac immediately begins to search for
a match. Once a match is found, the
computer then lists various informa-
tion regarding the entry. It will pro-
vide lists of articles, books, and
related materials on the topic. Much
like a card catalog, it will give a brief
description, and provide the name of
the author, the date it was written and
nnrnp of ib<* pnHirntinn in which it
appeared,

"Info Trac i s an exnemely valuable
tool for anyone conducting research
on a particular subject," said Union
Hospital Medical Librarian Doris
Eaton, "The time-saving abilities of
this system are a tremendous help in
speeding-up the process of gathering
information. Info Trac provides pages
of information in seconds and makes
researching periodicals the easy part
of gathering information,"

The system is updated on a monthly
basis in order to provide the most cur-
rent information. Info Trac is easy to
use, it has been designed to ease the
anxiety of those who do not use com-
puters on a regular basis by providing
stcp-by-stcp directions.

The Medical Library is not just for
doctors, nurses and hospital staff, it is

'also open to all. Area residents may
'me the library and-its resources any-
time, whether it be to find information
or facts on a pnniculnr topic or to just
stop in and read a book or magazine.
Library hours are Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The library offers a variety of ser-
vices, including a reference service,
online literature searches and interli-
brary loans. The library's journal col-
lection covers all aspects of medicine
as well as nursing and allied health.
There is also a newly established
Bereavement Center which contains
periodicals regffl-ding death and dying '
and how to deal with the scope of
emotions and situations involved.

To leam more about the library or
the Info Trac system, call 851-7234.

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Friday

noon, ,
Essex Journal - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.
Letters to the Editor - .Monday 9

a.m.
General - Monday 5 p.m.

They're the tops

AIT oTOnlSn' Hospl fafs* lmpl^esl>f the Month from the past year gathered'for a
luncheon in their honor, at which the hospital's Employee of the Year was
announced. From left are Otto Monaco of Union, Kelly Qulnn of Old Bridge, Sha-
ron Varenkamp of Roselle Park, Employee of the Year Raquei Antunex of Howell,
Stephanie Pasciak of Union, Patricia Sutherland of Union and Michael Otchy of Eli-
zabeth, Not Pictured are Gregory Miller of Newark and Gloria Desones of
Elizabeth,

The alternative method
to 'painful9 electrolysis

With the OHR hair removal pro-
cess, women and men can enjoy the
benefit of perrrwnent hatr ffemoval
without the use of needles. "OHR
offers the only permanent, needle-free
form of electrolysis," said Bm Roff-
man, owner of New Jersey Center for
Permanent Hair Removal in Onion.

"When most people hear the word
"electrolysis," they think of needles.
Permanent hair removal is traditional-
ly done with needle electrolysis, a
technique that employs a fine needle
inserted into hair follicle," Roffman
said.

"Electrical current is passed
through the needle and directed tow-
ard the hair root, or bulb, The applica-
tion of current sets off a chemical
reaction with the body fluid and forms
lye around the needle, which decom-
poses the tissue it touches. When

properly administered, the electrolytic
reaction permanently destroys the hair
root and prevents rdgrowth of the
hair."

The OHR device also uses electri-
cal current, but no needle, A tweezer
is used to grasp the hair that has been
softened and conditioned, using OHR
treatment procedures to make it less
resistant to the flow of current, Roff-
man said,

"Electrical current is applied
through the tweezer," Roffman said. '
"The current then travels down the
interior shaft to the root, which is per-
manently decomposed while the
client rests or nans.

New Jersey Center for Permanent
Hair Removal is located at the Mill-
bum Mall, 2933 Vauxhall Road, Suite
10, Union. The telephone number is
(908) 688-8224.

Appointments made at health center
The Central New Jersey Medical

Group announced two recent appoint-
ments to4he Union Health Care Cen-
ter, located at 2401 Morris Ave,, In
Union.

Dr. Kerry Kilkenny has joined the
staff of the Internal Medicine Depart-
ment. Kilkenny brings three years of
training and* clinical experience at
Norwalk Hospital in Connecticut to
HIP Health Plan of New Jersey
members.

Kilkenny graduated from the Uni-
versity of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey in 1991 and did her
internship and residency at Norwalk
Hospital,

Dr. Chiu-Man' Poon has joined the
staff of the Pediatrics Department,
Poon, who is board certified in
pediatrics, will bring more than 15
years of medical experience to HIP
Health Plan of New jersey members.

Poon, a native of Hong Kong, gra-
duated from the University of Hong
Kong's Faculty of Medicine in 1978.
He did his internship at Queen Mary-
Queen Elizabeth Hospital in Hong,
Kong from 1978 to 1982, then served
as Government Medical Officer for
Queen Elizabeth Hospital, In 1990,
Poon enrolled in the University of
Medicine and Dentistry of New

Jersey', graudating in 1993. He did his
residency at Beth Prime Care, Beth
Israel Medical Center in Newark.

HIP Health Plan of New Jersey is
the state's largest not-for-profit health
maintenance organization with 16
health care facilities. More than
171,000 enrolled members receive
quality health care from providers in
associBted medical offices throughout
New Jersey and at Plan facilities in
Union, Mountainside, Jersey City,
Paramus, Union City, Somerset, Pis-
cataway, New Brunswick, Edison,
Hamilton, Princeton, Lawrencevil]e,
Sewell, Cherry Hill, Medford and
Voorheos,

Blood drive set for Kean College
Faculty, staff, students, alurnm and

friends of Koan College are invited to
participate in a campus-wide blood
drive on Feb. 8 from 10 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. 'in the Main Lounge of the Col-
lege's Douga|l Hall.

Pro-registration will be held in the
lobby of the college's Student
ActivitiesyBookstore building on Feb.
1 and 2 from 11:30 a.m to 2 pjm.
Walk-ins are also welcome the day of
the drive.

This year's drive will coincide with

.upcoming- Valentine's Day celebra-,.,., pfX5P,pounds_and_bejn jjoodjiealthj
tions as participants will be thanked
"from one heart to another for being a
blood donor." The first 100 eligible
donors will receive a personalized
photo mug courtesy of Schering-
Plough Pharmaceuticals.

Sponsored by New Jersey Blood
Services, a non-profit agency, and its
parent corporation, the New York
Blood Center, NJBS supplies blood to

C]e74 hospitals in the state.
All donors must weigh a minimum

Seniors offered pamphlei
__ The Now Jersey Health Products

Council is offering a revised public
service pamphlet titled "A New
Jersey Directory for Senior Citizens."

The updated edition lists more than
100 telephone numbers, including
toll-free numberrs, that provide a
direct link for senior citizens to state,
county and private agencies. These
agencies offer information for solving
financial, legal, health and welfare
problems.

Since 1979, when the NJHPC

directory for senior citizens was first
published, more than 500,000 copies
have been distributed. The directory
has large type for increased legibility.

The directory is available upon
request. Copies may be obtained by
writing to the New Jersey Health Pro-
ducts Council, P.O. Box 3789, Union,
NJ 07083,

NJHPC is a nonprofit trade associa-
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NEWTON IMAGING
PA (MRI)

183HI6HST.
NEWTON, N.J. 07SI0

201-579-5598
OFFIRINQ STATE OF T H i
ART LOW FIELD MRI IMAGING
USING OPEN AIR TECHNOLO-
GY, ESPECIALLY USEFUL
FOR THE CLAUSTROPHOBIC
OR LARGE PATIENT,
INTERPRETATION BY BOARD

tion sponsored by Now Jersey's major Irtteres
research-based health products c o m ^ " Wtuld
panics, Together, its member eompa- *•
niss spend more than S2 billion each
year in the search for new medicines.

They are also encouraged to eat prior
to donating. Some form of ID is
required. Donors who are 17 must
have signed parental permission.

For more information, contact
Susan F. Gordon, blood drive chair-
person and assistant director of the
Office of College Relations, at
527-2371.

Do you suffer from n

DiABETIC

r-OOl ULCER?

Union Hospital podiatrists Michael
and Joel Lamer, DPM of the Lemer
Podiatry Group In Kenilworth are
seeking volunteers to participate In
a clinical research study to promoti
healing of diabetic foot ulcers.

The doctors are testing a treatment
which may aid in Increasing vital cells
to allow accelerated healing of these.
uleeraUons. All feet for accepted <
patients paid by sponsor. Diabetics

rested In participating In this study

Former Union Hospital employee of the month Sha-
-TorrVdienkamp places a mm -capsule in the wall of
the hospital lobby. Two capsules were buried, each
containing various items which were contributed by
departments throughout the hospital. The burying of
the capsule marked the final event held in honor of
Union Hospital's 50th anniversary. The capsule will
remain buried until May 14, 2044.

(908) 241-0700

STEVEN A. BISENSTAT, D.O.

440 CHESTNUT ST. UNION •008488-4845

THOMAS LOGIO, M,D,, F.A.C.S.» F.A.S.C,R,S.
DiSiASiS OF THE COLON AND RfCTUM

DiPLOMATf. AMERICAN.BOARD OF S U R O I Q N S

, AMERICAN BOARD OP COLON AND RECTAL S U R Q I B Y

137 SUMMIT AVENUE
SUMMIT, NJ 07901

PHONE (008) 27M444
FAX (908) 273.7980

315 ELMORA AVENUE
ELIZABETH, NJ 07208

PHONE (908) 820-8770
FAX (90S) 820-5991

EXPERTISE IN LOW FIELD MRI

EXTENDED HQUM; PHYSICIAN REFERRAL ONLY • FM§ PARKING
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

MAKE YOUR NKW YEARS RKSOMIION COME i Rl E

LOSE THOSE POUNDS
Personalized and group programs to

satisfy all you nutritional and dietary needs.
• Nutritional Guidance
> permanent

Dietary Success
• Overcoming Singing
• Stress Reduction

Eating Disorders
• Cholestrol
• Hypertension
• Diabetes
• Meal Planning

346 SOUTH AVE,, FANWOOD. NJ. 07023

• More than 4,000
successful nasal surgeries

performed to due

i Safe hospital
environment

• Same day
surgery - return home

after several hours

Most major insurance
plans accepted "

Meet with many others
who have had nasa

surfery

• See what your new
nose will look like

prior to surgery

Improve your
SELF IMAGE

A. R. BERGAMO, M . D . , D I R E C T O R
230 SHERMAN AVENUE
(next to Mountainside Hospital)

GLEN RIDGE, NEW JERSEY 07028
IFFIUATED WITH AHTBMICAM HOSPITAL IN HOME

i S O U \ i > s
" I '•"

Practice Limited To Orthodontfcs

•Clear Braces
Invisibles Braces (Behind the teeth)

•Children & Adults
•Surgical Orthodontics
•Functional Appliances
•Most Insurance Plans

& Union Plans Accepted

IVININQS AVAIUBU

230 W. JERSEY ST, ELIZABETH (908) 352-0444
2004 MORRIS AVE., UNION (908) 688-4330.

•ft!

r
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Dones wins scholarship
to Chicago dance center

Mary Dones, a student and assistant teacher at All That
Dance, recently won a dance scholarship to the Gus Gior-
d;inn Dance Center in Chicago, 111., during a jazz dance
audition sponsored by Star Power Workshop in Hasbrouk
Heights,

She will be attending the school in September and will
be studying with the King of Jazz, Gus Giordano, with
hopes of becoming a member of the renowned Ous Gior-
dano Dance Company,

Giordano has taught around the world and has organ-
ized the popular Jazz Dance World Congress.

Dones is a member of the All That Dance dancers, a
national and international show team. She has performed
on the East Coast, in Las Vegas, in the opening ceremo-
nies of the 1994 Goodwill Games in St. Petersburg, Russi-
a, and will be performing this summer at several cities in
Italy.

She has won several state and national championships.
She is directed by Michele Selvanto-Kownlski.

Wendy Henderson, a former student and now teacher at
All That Dance in Elizabeth, recently became a member
of thq 1995 NBA New Jersey Nets "Jersey Girls" dance
team,.

Henderson attended an open audition with 104 girls and
became one of the 21 members to be chosen at the Mea-
dowlands. She is a former All That Dance dancer and has
performed on the East Coast and in Las Vegas, winning
several state and national championships.

She was asked to perform with the 1994-95 All That

LaDanse offers fitness classes
to suit the needs of everybody

lary Dones
Dance danwrs in several cities throughout Italy this sum-
mer. -Shft instructs acTOigyoinasUcs, jazz j jodtap while
attending college. She is directed under Michele Selvanto-
Kowalski,

Another new year is upon us, and
th«i mean* miking won now year's
resolutions.

If your resolution is to become
OKjrc fitness miodod, doDluuil before
you begin. Being physically fit is a
goal that can be achieved painlessly
without spending a lot of your hard
earned money; but that means finding
a fitness program designed to fit your
needs.

Everywhere we mm today, we're
reminded to cat more nutritiously and
exercise regularly. In todty'i hectic
lifestyle, that's often easier said than
done.

The LaDanse School of Performing
Arts and Fitness tenter makes choos-
ing an exercise program that's right
for you, easier by offering more prog-
rams at reasonable rates, in a smaller,
friendlier atmosphere with no hard

sales pitches, no contracts, and conve-
mam tours. The •chool offan courses
in Bellies £ Burs, t program that
combines low impact cardiovascular
exercise and toning to work on those
difficult areas such W trie aMomen,
buttocks, thighs and hips.

Stop-N-Streich I utilizes bench
stepping for an invigorating low
impact aerobic workout and adds
stretching, limbering, and toning
exercises for an overal fitness work-
out for the beginner.

Step N-Strctch II is offered to those
with prior exercise experience who
want to increase their cardiovascular
workout adding more strenuous exer-
cises to improve their stamina.

The Body Shop is a great overall
body sculpturing and fitness program
combining bench stepping, stretching
and toning through the use of hand

weights , rubber b a n d s , and
isometrics,

Seniorcize is offered for thow
requiring a fitness program that
doesn1i overtax the body. It offers car-
diovascular workout through the use
of isometrics, yoga and gentle stretch-
ing and limbering techniques. Nutri-
tion is an important factor to maintain
overall body fitnes and it is strongly
recommended that anyone embarking '
in a fitness program consult their
physician about proper nutrition and
exercise right for them.

To help you begin 1995 on a better
road to fitnes, LaDanse will offer a
New Year's special — 10 classes for
S25, All classes ireiimited in size so
enroll now to ensure your place in the
fitness course of your choice. For a
schedule of classes and further infor-
mation, call (908) 862-6887.

PC ED promises high learning level

When choosing business profession,
seek Berkeley Colleges for success

There is one sure way to get a
head start on sueeegs. Choose a
business profession.

The world of business is excit-
ing, dynamic, rewarding and
demanding. Success in this world is
no accident. It takes education,
motivation and skills.

Whether you're interested in
starling a whole new career or just
improving your computer skills,
you can get "on-the-job" training in
today's modem classroom.

"Businesses no longer'have the
budget to train employees BO they
look for applicants with career spe-
cific skills," said Maria Pace,
executive vice president of Berke-
ley Colleges. "Berkeley is commit-

ted to putting students in the work
force — working in positions with
better pay and advancement
opportunities.

"In fact, when we compared vari-
ous colleges and programs, we
found Berkeley College offers a
number of unique advantages not
found at other institutions. Each of
their classes includes a foundation
in business attitudes and ethics.
That extra edge seems to produce a
significant success difference m
thetr Blurnni,"' Paee^aW? - - £

The collage atseerifQr«6i a bust,
ness dress code that provides stu-
dents with basic business dress
skills right from the start. So stu-
dents actually start building a pro-

fessional wardrobe in school and
are better prepared for the job
market.

Classes are kept small so stu-
dents get personal faculty instruc-
tion. Convenient scheduling pro-
vides courses during the day, even-
ing or on weekends. Associate
degree programs can be completed
in as liLlle as 18 months while shor-
ter, more intensified programs can
be completed in three to 12 months.

h%,Cive e^npuiei in
New/ "̂ qrik •$# New Jersey with
locations in New York City, White
Plains, Woodbridge, Waldwick and
West Paterson, To find out more,
call 800-446-5400, Ext. NE6.

The PC ED Philosophy and Mission:
Anyone can achieve a high level of

computer competence given the prop-
er learning environment. Our goal is
to deliver the highest quality training
in a comfortable educational setting at
the most affordable price.
Learning Computers the PC ED Way:

PC ED is a high tech, yet friendly,
computer education firm, From presi-
dent to instructors, all PC ED associ-
ates are professionals dedicated to
ensuring our students master the skills
they hive come to, learn.

Many students come to PC ED
viewing the computer :#s an obstacle
instead of an effective took Our per-
sonalized teaching methodology and
relaxed learning environment make
ihe difference. Our students leave PC

"EtTwiih the skills and confidence to
use the computer with proficiency and

• comfort.

Why Choose PC ED?
— PC ED promises no boring instruc-
tors, no mindless repetition, no stark

*JOB

*WANT A COLLEGE
DEGREB BUT DON'T

HAVE A MAJOR?

WORRY NO MORE!
• Take the Career Interest Test,
• Find out what careers are best for you,
• Send for the test today,
• You will receive at least 10 potential careers

that are right for you.

•PEClAL IHTBODUCTOHY M l § l $25. FOB MORE INFORMATION CALL;

1-8OO-314-TIST (8378)
CORMKRSTOME COUNWLINQ CIMT

47 PARKAVENUe, WEST ORANGE. NJ

RAHWAY ADULT BASIC
EDUCATION PROGRAM

CLASSES

Basic Skills, GED,
English as a Second Language
NOW DAY & EVENING
SESSIONS

^g4^ti.r J an . 17 and J9
Cull 541.6384

for more information

Fast, Effective, Affordable

speak Spanish,
f ranch or Italian

by spring
for S199

Acquire basic skills in your new language or advance your eidstlng skills
in one of our beginning or irrtermedfite groups, •
• One great price - Includes tuition • Leam practical speaking skills,

for 24 (45-minute) lessons, book # NaUve-fluent, instructors,
ansifees . # Easy, conversational approach.

, Groups m«*t t^ce a week^ # Convenient payment - aU major
.Friendly, relaxed groups of 6-8 credit cards accepted.

students. " ' V
Regular and Intensive English (ESL) Group courses also available.

• Price based on miniimip timsa *m of 6 persons,
ps of 5. price la W4S. For groups of 3-4. price to »365.

Berlitz
SUMMIT

(908) 277-0300

At
Concorde
I found
a career

IBu can9 too!

Don't wait for success
to find you. Create it —

with a career
in cosmetology / hair styling

Classei forming monthly ins
Cosmetology I Hair Styling

Manicuring
Intermediau /Advanced Studiet

ENROLL TODAY FOR
A BRIGHTER TOMORROW

In northern New Jeney call

In central New Jeriey call

2Ql«918»0505

classrooms. From the moment stu-
dents enter our newest training center
in Cranford, they encounter the charm
of a Victorian home. Our five years of
training in a relaxed, hands-on envi-
ronment has proven successful.

How PC ED Can- Help You:

At PC ED, we bridge the gap
between complicated users' manuals
and the day-to-day needs of our stu-
dents. Our introductory, intermediate
and advanced level courses provide
students with practical, state-of-the-
art training. Our classes explore the
use of software as it relates to the pro-
fessional needs of our students.

To accommodate varying sche-
dules, PC ED offers both day and
evening classes. Comprehensive man-
uals and data disks are used during
our courses and also serve as invalu-
able reference tool after the class is
completed,

Additionally, we can tailor courses
to your specific needs or to those of
your organization. Such customized
courses can-be conducted at your
facility or at PC ED sites in Clifton,
Cranford and Edison,

For more information on how PC
ED can help you or for a schedule of
classes, call (908) 276=8866 or (201)
EDUCATE.

Westfield School of Dance
in irt

When Ton Want To Get Serious About the Arts.,,

BALI.KT • J \ Z Z • TAP t \ C R O B A T i r s

VOINTK • U'TIN'C • UM I ROOM

VOH'K • HTNKSS • Ml SK'AL I Hi A! kK
Beginner 'Thru Professional

HOME OF T © WESTFffiLD DANCE COMPANY

402 Boulevard • Westfleld, New Jersey
908-789-3011

FEATHERBED LANE SCHOOL!
ESTABLISHED

1953

Celebrating Our 42nd Year!
BARBARA A, FARIA^ Dir. of Admin B A in

"Elementary Education State Cert. Deaf & Hard
of Hearing State Cert. Early Childhood
Thomas FAR1A - Dir, of Education BA in
Elementary Education MA in Admin.
Supervision State Certified Guidance,
Approved by NJ Pept. of Education

A Certified Facility, and an
Educational & Creative Environment

• NURSERY SCHOOL
A. gets 2 1/2 - & Half A Full Day Sessions

• KINDERGARDEN
thru 6th grade Full Day Sessions

• SUMMER DAY CAMP
Ages 3-11 Full Day Sessions

3 POOLS - SWIM INSTRUCTION
Extended hours Available • Hot Lunches

* Foreign language • AM & PM Snacks

801 Featherbed Ln • Clark • 388-7063
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How to avert sports injuries
for young athletic school kids

While contusion*, sprains, Mars and
fracturet may be common among pro-
fessional athletes, tuch Injuriei are
occurring win alarming frequency in
youth sports. Al school children across
the country start another year of active

concerned parents can't help but won-
der if their children will make it
through the season injury-free.

While countless injuries are avoided
each year, due to rule changes in youth
sports and better equipment, statistics
snow that 4 million children are treated
in hospital emergency rooms each year
for sports-related injuries, Another 8
million youngsters are seen by family
physicians for sprains, cuts, abrasions
and other minor complaints.

The American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeoni maintains there
are marked differences in coordination,
strength and stamina between a youth
and an adult, In young athletes, bone-
tendon muscle units, growth areas
within bones, and ligaments experi-
ence uneven growth patterns, leaving
them susceptible to injury. During
growth spurts of younger children,
muscles may be temporarily shorter
than the bones they are attached to,
making musclefjight andjftainsjnd_„
tears posfible.

Dr, Jacob Rozbruch, chief of
orthopaedic surgery at New York's
Beth Israel Medical Center North
Division, says that the most frequent
injuries he sees in young athletes are
(in descending order): 1) ankle sprains
and fractures, 2) finger and wrist
sprains and fractures, 3) knee cap
bruises and dislocations, 4) collarbone
fractures and separations, S)1 shoulder
sprains and dislocations, 6) cartilage
tears of the knee and 7) back sprains.

To reduce the frequency and seri-
ousness of these injuries. Dr.
Rozbruch, a specialist in athletic
trauma and consulting physician for
the athletic teams of several New York
City schools, suggests pre-season;
assessment physiaals for every student

Comer&km Coune&iing
offers earner inventory

Cornerstone Counsel me Center

participating in competitive sports.
Such physicals are mandatory in pro*,
feisional Bports and can be very help-
ful in prognosticating potential prob-
lems before beginning mining,

"These exams enable the physician
to HMJerttjf! the fffPltJfiN Ml it weak-
nesses of each youngster and to deter-
mine the presence of any pre-existing
condition, says Dr. Rozbruch. During

h i t t i l l L ^

the physician monitor" the player's
physical condition and help the tern'I
coach determine what exercise program
is needed to help prevent serious
injury.

Dr. Rozbruch notes that in screening
the football team of one New York
City school, out of 25 players, only 10
percent had a perfect exam. A prelimi-
nary analysis round one player with a
torn knee ligament, many with weak
trapeziui muscles, one with a leg-
length discrepancy and one with scol-
iosts. Having detected these conditions
prior to participation, corrective mea-
sures were taken to help minimize
injury during the play.

In addition to getting pre-season
prognoses. Dr. Rozbruch prescribes
other pnevenutive techniques, such as
learning appropriate playing tech-

piques, wearing prntppttvp .equipment,—
proper conditioning, such as flexibility
exercises, and warming up before a
game and cooling down afterward.

Dr. Rozbruch also cautions that if a
youngster feels pain, it generally indi-
cates something is wrong. Don't ignore
it. Take him or her to a physician. In
the meantime, neat the injury with rest,
ice^ compression and elevation (RICE),

For a free brochure on steps young
athletes can take to avoid, reduce and
treat sports-related injuries, write to
Young Athlete, P,O, 205, 103 Godwin
Ave,. Midland Park, NJ 07434.

Word to the wise

E S 1 T I J | | Lir^^-K^feifly

Thsy'rt the new words for the wise, "Mommy track,
"digs," "tlfamisu," and "virtual roqjity," aro just o cam
pling of the new words and meanings found in the
1895 editions of Merflam-Webster's Collealatt Dtetfen-
ary, loth edition. Ideal for high school and college stu-
dents, the new copyright of this 1,60f>page reference
book provides an up-to-date vocabulary that covers a
broad range of current curricula. These new words are
drawn from Merriam-Webster*s citation file, which now
numbers more than 14V4 million, and is considered by
many to be the largest in the world, Check local book-
stores for the dictionary.

Watchung Cooperative School
has a play class for toddlers

The Watchung Cooperative Pre-
school, 71 Mt, Hebron Road, Mont-
clair, announces the formation of an
additional Creative Play Class for 2'/i
VMT-OkU.

The class will meet on Wednesdays
and Thursdays from 12:30-2:30 p.m.
Lead teacher and director Mona Buc-
cen cites ituWS4Wo pBferrt ntfeTeit as
the reason for expanding the school'!
offerings in this age group.

Children will have free play oppor-
tunities to explore the giant block cor-
ner, experiment with the water table,
pound nails on the workbench, solve
puzzles and create one-of-a-kind art
pieces. The youngster's natural
exuberance is always an asset during
group songs, dances, marches and
preterit! pity.

For more information, call
783-4535,

Concorde sees boom In hair Industry
Despite ihedepreMed condition of the economy, the future looks beiuiiful

at Ihi Concorde School of Hair Design, Thai's because business is booming
in the field of cosmetology. Hiir styling and design is listed among the 50
fsattM-grewiftg piufenlona Hi America by the Oovemmeni Bureau of Sitrtii-
lics, and the Concorde School in Blootnfield _ with a branch fchool in
Wanainassa — is setting the pace.

Concorde is the only authorised member school of the Pivot Point of
North Jersey. Pivot Point is a national organization with an intemationil
reputation for innovative curriculum and techniques in hair and beauty
training,

A complete curriculum of hair styling and design, facial and skin care,
manicure skills, and business management and preparation for state licens-
ing is administered by Concorde's award-winning staff of professional
trainers, ,
"TJui far beyond practical eli^ienceTrruWTateinecM^logy^arrdTfeiJds,^
the curriculum focuses on the individual student's self realization and ful-
fillment, and the acquisition of people skill*. These are the keys to any suc-
cessful career.

Cosmetology i* no longer a field for the young exclusively. In a shrinking
job market, more and more experienced workers are making a career change,
and pursuing their futures in the field of hairsiyling. They are attracted by the
creative challenge, flexible hours and the lucrative potential of both full- and
part-time positions.

The full curriculum can be completed in i<J months. Financial •uistinee
and payment programs are available to qualified applicants. New classes
begin the first of each month.

ing a career interest inventory to high
school and college students as well as
working adults. The goal of the inven-
tory is to help students or adulta leam
about themselves, their job choices
and their careen.

This inventory will help students or
adults explore what occupations they
are -best suited for. If they have
already made up their minds about an
occupation, it may support their ideas
or suggest other possibilities. If they
are uncertain about what occupation

them a precise group of occupations
to explore,

For convenience, Cemeritone
Counseling has arranged for the
inventory to be either ielf-
administcred in the student's own
home or administered in a group set-
ting at a designated testing location.
The inventory only takes 35-45
minutes to complete. Once students
have taken the career interest inven-
tory, they will receive a comprehen-
sive 10-12 page report.

This tests being offered at a special
introductory price of $25.

If you have any questions or require
further information, call 669-1115 or
write Conerstone Counseling Center
Inc., 47 Park Ave,, Wett Orange
07052,

Montclair dance school
offers quality training

Since 1966, The Mentela|r
Academy of Dance has offered qua!,
iry training in ballet, tap, jazz, stretch
and piano. Director Sharon Baker
concentrates on ballet. .

Luther Fontaine, a well known tap
and modem dancer who has starred on ,

s?ALL THAT DANCE"
Professional Studio For Quality Dance Education

*NEW YEAR FITNESS PROGRAM*
January 1 &tk\

Low Impact Aerobics * Steps * Hand Weights * Target Toning

* HIP'HOP CLASSES *
With "KoKo" from New York City

8 Week Sessions Begins January 14th

*FLAMENC0 CLASSES*
With "Maya deSilva Chafe" from the American

Spanish Dance Theater New York

For Schedule Si Prices Please C

j I fvl»M I IS / H C I I I K ' , i . i

H)K)

i I i I I i ! i i i K i l l . \

- J U S

Now that you have it,
learn how to use it...

PC Edf Personal Computer Education
Courses in Wtadbwi,, WOTdEtjocei«&gt Bpreadaheet,
Database. Graphics and more -
Day and evening classes
Introductory thru Advanced courses
Small classes - one computer per student
User-friendly training manuals
Competitive Pricing
Three convenient locations - Clifton, Cranford, Edison
On-site training available
All counes state-approved for Continuing Professional
Education (CPE) credit

IP E R S O NA
33 South Ave. Watt, Cranford, NJ 07018

908-276-8866 or 201-EDUCATE
wotton* In Clifton. Oat\ford and. Edison

Ta
People ask me how I
to college.
depends on me, ancf
They have 60 high q
affordable programs that
myself and my family.

BrOadwmy mJ in film, provides tap
instmction. Begiimet, totemediite
and advanced private piano is given
by conservatory trained pianist* Rim-
ma Altshul and Laum Berezovsky.
Jazz and stretch classes are given by
Lorrain Salemo.

Baker feels strongly about properly
educating the young dancer and has
developed program! of Creative
Movement, age* 3-4, Pre-BaJIet, age*
5-6, Introduction to Ballet, age 7, and
Ballet, ages 8 and up.

Advanced leveU of billet and poin-
te are availabto formdeiMv/iabing to
continue their training. All ballet clas-
ses m. conducted with piano .accom-
panimonu Childrm in cre«tive move-
ment are able to enjoy and invettigaie
theielemenli and guaHtiM of all
dank CUnea in pre-ballet teach
children ipecific mmpim designed
to help them develop the begtantog
physical and mental skSlls required in
later trauung. ,

Spring Semester
i T V " * " " " * "

Don't you have a goo<l reason
Call UCC now at {Qp6| iHie
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WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
Call 1 - 9 0 0 " 7 8 O " 2 4 0 0 ($1.99/mjn.) to respond to these ads.

Touch-tone of rotary phones. You must be 1.8or older.

WOMEN SEEKING MEN

LET'S Q iT TOQETHiR
19 year old, african american fe-
male. Havo light skin and dark
brown eyes. Looking tor an afri-
can american male age 23 to 25,
who enjoys partying, likes the
movies and dining out,,, BOX
13QR6

WANT SECURI MAN
30 year old, professional woman.
I'm athletic. Enjoy traveling, fine
dining and the theater. Looking for
an emotionally secure, single
black man who has a college de-
gree. BOX 13011

LOVETHIATfRS
Singlt white female, in my early
20's. I'm a 5'2" brunette. Seeking
a gentleman age SO to 30, who is
kind, generous, sincere and edu-
cated, Love to do many things.
Want someone with similar quali-
ties... BOX 11585

ENJOY MANY THINGS.
Educated, single Jewish female,
age 38. Non smoker and non reli-
gious. I'm financially independent,
intelligent, caring and refined.
Seeking a trim, single white male
age 40 to 53, who is a non smok-
er for a long term relationship.
BOX 11604 "

VARIETY OF MUSIC.
21 'year old female. Looking
for a guy, who likes to be ac-
tive, but also likes to stay
home and watch a movie...
BOX 12972 _ _ ^ _

LIKE LONG RIDf S
Divorced african american fe-
male, age 39, I'm educated
and financially secure. Look-
ing for someone who is sin-
cere, honest and genuine.
Want a long term relationship,
BOX 1 2977

A DREAM COM! TRUE...
19 year old, gorgeous female.
Have light skin and dark brown
eyes. Looking tor a handsome
biack male, age 23 to 25. Want
someone who enjoys partying,
movies and dining out... BOX
12979

PLUS SIZf FIMALE
23 year old, hispanic woman. I'm
5'6" and 210 pounds. Looking for
a dark skinned, black male, age
23 to 28. Want someone for
friendship and possible committ-
ment. Enjoy movies, dining out,
quiet evenings alone,,, BOX
12980

THINGS HAPPIN
19 year old female. Looking for a
male, age 19 to 27. Want some-
one who knows how to have a
good time, just to be a good friend
or possibly a have long term rela-
tionship... BOX 11150

BROWN-EYED GIRL
5'8" blonde in my early 30's. Inter-
ested in a white male, age 30 to
40. Want someone who would like
to try different things... BOX
36849

ACTIVE LIFESTYLE.,
Petite, youthful african princess,
I'm independent, open minded,
flexible, humorous and affection-
ate. Seeking a single male age 45
to 60. who is healthy and well
groomed. Prefer a social drinker
and a non smoker, for a serious
relationship. BOX 38817

HONEST FEMALE
Single white female. Enjo/dining
out, walks, movies, talks, just get-
ting to know somebody. I'm inter-
ested in an honest person, like
myself. Looking for a relation-
Ship... BOX 36795

HUGS AND KISSES...
Single white female, age 35. I'm
easy going and honest. Looking
for i singlt white male, age 28 to
43. Want someoni who is honest,
romantic, likes to laugh, and en-
Joys many things, Would like a
long term'relat ionship, BOX
36804

ELDEftLY MANI WANTED.,
Single white female, age 60.
Looking for an elderly man, age
SS-fo SSrWant someone for com-
panionship and a relationship.
BOX 38780 • _

WANT FUN MALE...
Attractivfl, full figured white fe-
malo Have brown hair and brown
eyes. Looking for a whito male
age 20 to 25, who has a good
sense of humor and isn't afraid of

36741

ARTICULATE TEACHER
Stunning, intaMigant, independent,
financially secure Christmn. afci-
can-american female, Injoy com-
edy clubs, jazz, exercising,-travel,
theater and concerts Seeks a
Christian gentleman age 35 to 45,
who is honest, sensitive, witty,
professional, drug and alcohol-
free for a monogamous relation-
ship. BOX 36467

TALL. * FULL FIGURED
41 year old. white female. Enjoy
movies, sports, and dining out.
Looking for a tall, white male age
39 to 50, who is sincere. Want
someone for a friendship or rela-
tionship.., BOX 36786

9LUCKY MAN?
Single black female, age 18.
Looking for a single black male
age 18 to 23, who would like to go
out to movies and dinner... BOX
36556

PRiTTY NEW HIR I . . .
5'B", brunette with brown eyes.
Looking for people in my area,
who like the movies, the beach,
skiing and pretty much anything.
Want a professional male, age 25
to 30... BOX 36701

VERY UNPREDICTABLE;..
18 year old blonde with blue eyes.
Looking for a male, age 18 to 25.
Want someone for a fun relation-
Ship... BOX 36625

WANT MAN WITH CLASS
Mature, -sensitive, african-ameri-
can widow. Seeking a financially
secure, widowed'or divorced male
age 55 to 65, Looking for-love,
respect and companionship,.
BOX 11235

MAYBE SOMETHING MORE
20 year old female with blonde
hair and brown eyes. Looking for
a good looking, single guy for
friendship and maybe something
more... BOX 36576 ~_

ENJOY SOME COMPANY..
Young white senior lady. Would
like to meet a kind, compassion-
ate senior gentleman, for friendly
relationship. If you like day trips,
movies, quiet evenings and din-
ing out...give me a calll BOX
36586 _ _ _ _ _

WILL MAKE YOU WHOLE
I'm a supervisor working withMhe
handicapped. Looking for a pro-
fessional, single white male, age
34 to 40, who is mentally, finan-
cially and pnysioaHy secure Want
someone who loves life and
laughter. Must be a non smoker.
BOX 11190

LIVE IN UNION COUNTY
White female, age 60. Looking for
an elderly gentleman to take
walks. Want someone for com-
panionship, age 55 to 85. BOX
11221

LETS Q i T AQUAINTED.
64 year old, widowed white fe-
male. Would like to meet a sin-
cere gentleman who enjoys the
simple things in life. Want some-
one age 60 to 72, who would like
companionship BOX 11223

WANT CARING MAN...
55 year old, black female. Enjoy
dining out, movies, long rides, bin-
go and Atlantic City, Looking for
someone who would want to do
things to benefit the both of us,
BOX 36458

VERY AMBITIOUS..
46 year old female. Non smoker
and slightly full figured. Seeking a
talh black Christian male, age 45
to 58, who Is a non smoker. Want
someone for friendship and hope-
fully a possible long term, relation'
ship, BOX 36522 '

TRUE LOVE AWAITS...
Divorced white male, with dark
hair and eyts. I'm romantic, sin-

b S i

PHYSICALLY m QAL
Attractive, single black female.
Seeking a financially secure man
of any race, who likes the theater,
taking walks along the beach in
the summer, and enjoys the finer
things in life. Want someone who
is sincere and honest for a refa-
tionship. BOX 36530

SOUND INTERiSTING,,.
Single black female. Enjoy danc-
ing, photography, reading, walking,
and lots of hugs and kisses. Look-
ing for a man, who enjoys rs-
mance, music, and is not afraid to
give and receive love. BOX 36536

WANT SOMEONE SINCERE
College educated, divorced white
female in my 40's. Looking tor •
gentleman in his 40's to early 50s,
who is fun-loving, and would like
to enjoy a relationship with this
down to earth lady, BOX 36536

GERMAN/IRISH GAL
Single white female, age 40, who
has a 17 year-old daughter. Inter-
ests include: the beach, fishing,
the country, the outdoors, musiq,
dancing, etc. Call, if this sounds
like you, BOX 161_09_

FRIENDLY GAL
Friendly, mature, widowed female.
Seeking a male age 60 to 70.
Want someone for companion-
ship... BOX 36504

WANT A REAL MAN...
33 year old, mother of two. Stand
5-2" tall and weigh 108 pounds.
Looking for that special someone.
Want someone who is romantic, a
gentleman, and not afraid to give
love to receive love. BOX 1108B

MUST BE VERY SECURE.
lassy, african-american beauty.

Looking for a long term relation-
ship, with a professional, widowed
or divorced male. Want someone
ag% 55 to 70, who is financially
secure and in go^d condition.
Race is unimportant1 Must be a
non smoker,,, BOX 38464

slim, petite female who Is looking
for true love,,. 10X11599

ARE YOU INTERESTED..
Black female, age 58. Looking for
a caring, loving relationship. If you
are interested m meeting
me,..please respond! BOX 36480

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

SCHOOLTEACHER...
Male in my 50s. Enjoy sports and
music. Looking for someone age
45 to 55, who likes We, is sincere,
honest and has a sense of humor
BOX 13013

NO CONCEEDED PEOPLI.
23 year old male. Have jet black
hair and dark brown eyes. Look-
ing to meet a young lady age 18
to 25, Want someone who is talk-
ative, sincere and has a good
sense of humor, Non smokers
only please... BOX 13032

BE MY VALENTINE!
Dream giving nice, cute, petite
single white female age 22 to 37,
Small gift containing nice, cute
single white male age 33 for Val-
entine's Day. Let's make reality!
BOX 13045

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
25 year old, Scorpio male. Would
like something different. Whether
an african amtrican or asian fe-
male. Looking to start the new year
off .in a different way...hopefully a
better way! BQXJ3Q50

MUST HAVE VALUES
18 yaar old male. Seeking a white or
hispanic female, age IB to 21, Want
someone for friendsh^, before a
long term relationship, BOX' 11595

NOHEAD QAMES
Male with black hair and blue
eyas. Enjoy dancing, swimming,
dining, movies, and" more, Look-
Ing for i one-to-one relationship,
Want a female age 25 to 35. Must
be a non smoker, social drinker
okay... BOX 11567

SBST FRIEND/MORE...
50 year old, divorced white Chris-
tian male. I'm sensitive, caring
and affectionate. Have varied in-
terests, Looking for a sincere, sin-
gle or divorced white Christian fe-
.aaale age 40Ho-50rforffteTiqtrTip7

PROFESSIONAL QUY
Divorced white male, age 36.
Love music, books, dining out and
romance. Looking for a. single
White female, age 26 to 46. BOX
12922

LETS MEET SOMETIME
If you would like to meet some-
M M tail, dark, and handsomw,
who is financially secure, energet-
ic, romantic at heart, loves to
travel...please respond to my ad,
BOX 36842

SOMETHING LONG TERM
38 year old, single white male.
Looking for a female age 18 to
30, who wants to have fun, enjoys
life and knows what she wants
out otMfe... 60X36845

ALSO A MUSICIAN
5'9", 178 pound male. Enjoy the
outdoors, sports, quiet romantic
dinners, music, etc. Looking to
meet someone who is feeling a
little lonesome, truthful, honest,
sincere, compassionate, fun lov-
ing..; BOX 36867

WANT A COMPANION
67 year old, single white male.
Would like to meet a sincere wom-
an, who enjoys simple things in
life. Want someone around the
same age, who would like com-
panionship .. 6QX 36B85

IRISH GAL WANTED
Single white male professional,
age 39. Love to read, go to plays,
dine out and classical music.
Looking for a nice Irish girl, for a
long term relationship; perhaps
leading to marriage... BOX 11444

GOOD-HEARTED
38 year old, single male. Enjoy
music; bowling,,football, baseball,
walks in the park, etc. Looking for
a full figured, single white female
age 25 to 45, who is drug and
disease-free. BOX 36797

A WONDERFUL GUY
Single white male, age 26. Look-
ing tor a single white female, age
21 to 26. Enjoy sports and out-
doors. Want someone who enjoys
smiling and having fun.. BOX

'36799
LIKE TO HAVE FUN

Good looking, single white profes-
sional male. I work out, so I'm in
good shape. Enjoy dinner, mov-
ies, dancing, going out to
clubs...you name itl Let's go out
and have fun. BOX 36811

DIVORCED ITALIAN QUY
32 year old, Italian male. I'm 6'1"
and weigh 160 pounds. Looking
for an attractive female age 25 to
35, to go out with and possibly
have a close relationship... BOX
11423 _

ALE KINDS'OF MUSIC..
58 year old white gentleman. En-
joy opera, classical music, music
of the 40's and SO'S, country
western, golf, and travel. Looking
for a lady age 48 to 58... BOX
36720

ENJOY THE COMPANY..
Single black male, age 33, I'm
very athletic, spiritually and finan-
cially secure, and always keep a
positive attitude and outlook on
life. Looking for an intelligent and
respectful, young lady... BOX
36784

SINCiBITY A PLUS..
Semi-sophisticated, single white
male, age 50. Low mileage,
good condition. Looking for a
woman who Is younger than me,
who is marriage minded. Want
someone who Is affectionate, a
non drinker and a non •moker.
BOX 36786

WANT A SLIM WOMAN.
I roller blade and play l ist of tea-
ms Seeking a reasonably attrac-
tive single or divorced female,
who is also active, I'm a young 40
year old, part-time dad. Age Is not
important! BOX 11403

DIAL MY NUMBiR.,,
31 year old male. Trying to meet
single women, age 25 to 40. Like
swimming, sports, the arts, etc.

fun times and possible long term
relationship: BOX 11549

HONEST TRADESMAN...
Divorced white Christian male. I'm
a non smoker and non drinker.
Looking.to meet a cute, trim to
petite woman. Want someone ap-
proximately 40 ye,ars young. En,
joy danelng, hiking, tennis, cud-
dling and sharing fun things.
Would like a long term relation-

ROMANTIC AT HEART..7
Intelligent, loving, professional
single white male, age 34, Look-
ing for someone who is also fun
loving, and enjoys movies, the
city, spending time together and
more. Want someone for a long
term relationship.,, BOX 11391

WHERE WILL WE GO...
Single white male, age 29, Look-
ing for a sincere white female, age
25 to 32, who enjoys rock music,
honest conversation and having a
good time. Let's get together and
see where the day takes us I BOX
11392

YOU NAME IT...
Single white male is seeking a
caring, loving fun female, who
knows how to have fun. Want to
meet somioni for a nice relation-
ship, to hopefully Isad to some-
thing more serious... BOX 11398

FAMILY ORIENTED MALE
Tall, dark and handsome, single
professional male, age 35. Look-
ing for someone to spend quality
time with. Want someone who en-
joy movies, dinners, traveling and
Atlantic City... BOX 36787 -

NICE SUNDAY DRIVES..
Professional male would like to
share nice, romantic times with an
attractive lady. I'm good looking,
workout, stay in good shape and
like to have fun... BOX 11369

EDUCATED GENTLEMAN
Educated, nubian widow, 5fi plus.
Enjoy dancing, gardening, the-
aters, sometimes just hanging
out, and quiet times at home.
Looking for a divorced or widowed
gentleman age 60 to 65, Who is
financially and emotionally se-
cure. Want someone with the
same interests... BOX 11371

BEST FRIEND~& LOVER
24 year old male. Enjoy movies,
music and sports. Looking for a
single white female, age 23 to 30.
Want someone for a long term re-
lationship. BOX 3S721 •

ARE YOU ALIVE...
Looking for someone who is still
alive and has some life in them.
Want someone who is vibrant, en-
joys life, and is over 25 and under
80. I'm 33 years old, college edu-
cated, intelligent and fun... BOX
11323

GOOD LOOKING MALE
Intelligent and honest male, i n -
joys life and have likes to have
fun. Would like to share a strong
friendship and quiet times with a
nice woman. Want someone one
who is intelligent and attractive.
BOX 11332

Want a well built female, who Is
aggressive and has a sense of
humor, BOX 38771

WANT A NON SMOKER..
Non smoking 46 year old, di-
vorced hispanic male, I'm finan-
cially secure with no dependents.
Love sports, bowling, travel, din-
ing, etc. If you are a non smoker,
with your weight proportioned to
your height-call. BOX 3670B

ROMANTIC AT HEART...
Single male, age 35, Looking for
someone I can spend some time
with. Want someone who is family
oriented, fun,loving, and easy go
ing... BOX 11292 " _ _

STARTING THINGS SLOW
Single white Christian male. I'm
very sincere, passionate and kind
Play alot of basketball and run five
times a week. Looking for a genu
inely, nice person for a serious
relationship, Want someone with
the same qualities I have. BOX
11299

LIKE TO HAVE FUN!
Single professional male, age 26
Like movies, music, and romantic
evenings. Looking far a single fa
male, who wants to be treated
with respect and flkes having fun
BOX 11301 _ _

GERMAN WOMAN WANTED
Single white male, age 36. Enjoy
candlelight dinners, outdoor activ-
ities, music, movies, baseball, etc.
Looking for a german woman, for
a lasting relationship; perhaps
leading to marriage earns day.
BOX 11302 '

HAVE EYES OF BLUE.,
38 year old male. Seeking a sin-
gle or divorced, attractwe white
female, who strongly baleves in
family values and Is not jifraid of
having her own opinions.., BOX
11303

HONEST GENTLEMAN
Single white african male, age 29.
rjave black hair and brown eyes.
I'm vary friendly and sensitive.
Looking for a single white female,
age 25 to 29. Want someone for
good times, friendship and more,..
BOX 11312

ATTRACTIVE ITALIAN,.
35 year old, divorced white male.
Seeking a single or divorced white
female, who is attractive and pe-
tite. Want someone age 27 to 37,
who is sensitive, romantic and
passionate... BOX 11318.

BE CUTE AND HONEST.
Divorced white male. Enjoy dining
out, quiet times at home, movies,
etc, Looking for a petite, white
lady age 35 to 45, who is a non
smoker... BOX 36690

SEEK SPECIAL PERSON
33 year old male, wKh brown hair
and blue ejses. Like dancing, mov-
ies, bowling, outdoor activities,
the shore and Atlantic City. Look-
ing for a passionate, spontaneous
lady, age 25 to 35. Want some-
one for friendship and a possible
ong term relationship,, BOX
11281

LIKE MOVIES..
Single black female. Looking for a
single black male, age 19 to 25.
Want someone who is nice, warm,
kind-hearted and likes to go out to
the movies... BOX 36686

MEN SEEKING MEN

DON'T BE SHY..
28 year old, Bi white male. Have
brown hair and blue eyes. I'm
available for afternoon or evening
get togethers. Looking for a white
male, younger than.me, who is
good looking and knows it! BOX
11556

NO ONE NIGHT STANDS.
25 year old, Qay white male. Have
brown hair and green eyes. Look-
ing for a male to hang out with
and get to know. Want a relation-
ship... BOX 12929

BOY NEXT DOOR TYPE
Gay white male, age 34. Have
blonde hair and brown eyes.
Looking to meet a black or his-
panic male, for friendship and/or
possibly more. Age isn't impor-
tantl BOX 12931

SOMETHING NEW
Single white male, in my IQ's.
Looking for a possible relationship
with someone curious. Want
someone who has never done this
before... BOX 36840 '

REALIZED WHO I AM...
I'm a single male. Looking for an
attractive Gay male, age 18 to 25.
I need someone to show me a
good time... BOX 36846

HIYQUY8.. .
25 year oW male. Seeking a male
age 18 to 35, who Is straight look-
Ing and acting, Wanrsomeone to
get together with, party with, be-
come Mends, hang out, and what"
ever happens...happensll BOX
11319

LIKE MANY THINGS...
5'10", 155 pound Gay white male.
Looking to meet another Gay
male, age 18 to 20, Want some-
one for friendship, good times and
more... BOX 36693

BROWN-EYED QUY
5'11\ 175 pound Italian male, age
28. Looking for a guy age 18 to
25, to have good times with...
BOX 11272

RING MY BELL
20 year old male. Love quiet eve-
nings at home, dancing, and food.
Looking for a man age 18 to 30,
Race is unimportant, but prefer a
black male.,.60X36869

NO CASUAL ENCOUNTERS
47 year old, single Bi white male.
I'm trim, attractive and healthy. If
you are a BI white male age 35 to
SSrwho has similar qualities, and
looking for a discreet, sincere
friendship; leading to a possible
relationship...call. BOX 36676

ON THE LOOKOUT
30 year old Italian male, looking
for a guy age 18 to 28. Prefer
someone mediterranean, euro-
pean, or puerto rican. BOX
16373

I KNOW WHAT I WANT..
47 year old, single white Gay
male. I consider myself attractive,
masculine, trim and healthy. Don't
smoke, use drugs, or drink heavi-
ly. Looking for a Gay white pro-
fessional male, age 35 to 55.
Want sorfteone for discreet, sin-
cere, caring friendship...leading to
a possible monogomous relation-
Ship, BOX 36545

THE BOY NEXT DOOR...
27 year; pld guy, with an adven-
turous spirit. Have light browrj,
hatr'and blue eyes. Looking for
another guy age 21 to 35, who
is masculine, witty, intelligent,
and honest. Want someoni who
has a passion for life. BOX
36487

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN

OR JUST FRIENDSHIP..
27 year old, Bi male. I'm very pri-
vate, if you are interested in hav-
ing a good time...please respond.
BOX 11558

WHITE MALE WANTiD
Looking for an over weight white
male, under 5'7", 200 plus
pounds, age 39 to 49. Sought by
a black male for some fun times,
Want someone straight acting and
caring, for a long term relation-.
Ship... BOX 36S78

COME HOME TO ME...
Gay white male, age 38. Look-
ing for a Gay white male, age
18 to 30, B'B" to SMC, 120 to
165 pounds...please call) BOX
11388

ENJOY LONG RIDES...
23 year old, single Gay black
male. Looking for a frlendship/re-
latlonshlp, with another Qay black

WANT A FRIENDLY GAL
Single female, age 23. Looking for
a female, age IB to 30, Maybe we
can start out as friends, and from
there work something out... BOX
36824

CALL ANYTIME...
Lonely Bi white female. Seek-
ing another Bi white female, age
20 to 30. Want to meet others
who are lonely like me.,. BOX
36777

SENSITIVE PERSON...
23 year old, single white Bi fe
male. I weigh 122 pounds, have
long, dark brown hair and green
eyes. Looking for the same, age
21 to 35, for friendship and possi
biymore... BOX 36730

njoy cooking, dining I
out, movlei, reading and more...
BOX 11416

SEEKING A BLONDE GAL
Looking for an 18 year eld blende, '
for a long term relationship. Want
someone who likes to party and
have fun. BOX 11258

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS

(Net tor couplw Keklng,,.)
your ad will net be leeepfd.

WHAT A GAL!!
31 year old, single white female.
Looking for a single white male
age 27 to 40, for friendship, if you
like the Yankees, Devils,
Giants.,.I'm your gal. I have a very
funny sense of humor, so If I'm
the one you're looking for.,.calll
BOX 36765

N1W TO TH&AREA..7
Collage student, aae 23, Looking

sor
male. Hope to hear from you
soon, BOX 36704
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FREE 40-WORD
PRINTED AD

VOICE
GREETING

MESSAGE RETRI liVAL
ONCE A WEEKFREE

Call 1-800-382-1746 to place your ad 24 hrs. a day
(Please have your voice greeting written down before you call.)

To placfVour Connections ad, call 1-800-382-1746 lo record your FREE voice greening. Be reidy to write down your mailbox 1
number and access code when you call. ,

It'i ail automated and simple, You don't have to speak to •nyone. One phone call sets up your voice greeting and your printed
td. Your ad will appear for at least 4 weeks.

ftoeofd your voice greeting by midnight on Wednesday for your ad to appear in next weeks edition of Connections,

Hbtj ally place m ad in one of our dating categories or our sports partners/friends category,

your greeting, remember to give a complete description of yourself and the type of person and relationship you
. honest greeting will produce the best results.
your messages free of charge once a week. You may retrievt messages more than once a week by calling the

is a charge of SI,99 per minute, „ .

Respond to a ad by calling:

1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per minute. TouchTone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older,

After liilening to the simple Instructions enter the mailbox number of the ads you want to access or browse all greetings
randomly. ,

You'll hear a peeling with the Connections ad and the person behind the greeting,

Voice greetings are added to the system every 24 hours. So you can browse through the new advertiser greetings before the
Connections ads appear In the newspaper.

Liiten to greetings of people thit interest you. If you like, leave your response. That person will hear your message when
they call in, '
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UNION COUNTY *
Union Leader • Sprtn^eld Leader
Clark Eagle • KenUworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roaelle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less $14,00 per insertion

Additional 10 wordVor lesaT.,,^$4.06 per insertion
Display Rates,.,, $22.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number $12.00 per insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange

West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

Nutley Journal •Belleville Post
Irvington Herald • Vallsburg Leader

Trie Independent Press of Blpomfleld

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less $14.00 per insertion

Additional 4 0 words or teas ..,..$4.00 per insertion
Display Rates.,, .j%27.00.ger column inch

Contract ftfc*rAvailabl*r p >-" * s

Blind Box Number- $12,00 per insertion

B E S T BUT
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
** 20 words or less; $20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words or less..,.$6,00 per insertion

Display Rates $42,00 per column inch
Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M, - 5:00 P.M.

Additional Phone Hours
Monday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Tuesday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CALL
1-800-564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable In advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mail
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us ,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

Union
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, N.J,
Essex

463 Valley Street
Maplewood, N.J.

170 Scotland Road,
Orange, N.J.

266 Liberty Street
Bloomfleld,

Adjtistmentii: We make every effort to avoid mistakes In your
classified advertisement Please check your ad each time tt
appeara, should an ennor occur please notify the M
department within seven days of publication Worrafl f-fl
Newspapers, Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omMtioM In
any advertteement for which tt may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space oonipled by Item to which error or omtaBloos
occured. We can not be held liable for failure. Cor any cause, to
insert an ad. Worrell Community NfwipiUMi'i, me reacnr* the
right to reject, revise c r r e d a s ^ am/advertisement

c HELP
WANTED

HiLP WANTED

ACCOUNTING COORDINATOR/

Hoflywoorf mmftk Wrteempany of Union,
NJ, It seaWng • Ngftty m s t a M MMduml to
evtrs#t •eooumJnfl and financial functions.
QrganlMiien, compute and people skills a

company. P I M M land resume to John Wei-
shoni, Pmtmnt, Hollywood Cematafy, 1811
Stuyvesari! Avenue, Union, NJ D70J3, Mease
no call*. |

ACTRESSES, DANCERS!" inewgirti, M/F
eight needed. Start at $1.000/w««k. fxperf.
enet not necessary, we train. HI energy,
non-aJeoholle night club, 60»a31-S040.

APMlNllTHATIVi ASSISTANT, Part/ full
time. SrnaJt non smoWng office In Union has
epenlnfl. RtquirM good compos, srganiza-
fen and atfrnfolitrufve skBIs, Knowledge of
Windows helpful. Flexible hours. Call

Agent AN Areas

AVON $ SALES
Cai 24 hour! tor information

1-800-545-8390
ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, Jewelry, weed

ASSOCIATE TRAINESS
Local office of natkyjal organiaitien two full
time evMf minded persons willing to work
hard. We offer wining, aarn while you lawn,
choice of location*, potential first year earnings
in excess of fM.OOO.

Call Mr. Emma at 201-762-1600

AUTO

TRUCK PARTS
Long established company in Elizabeth seek-
ing an indfviduai for parts counter. Some
knowledge of truck parti necessary. Paid
hoipitalizatlon, paid vacation, holidays Salary
based on experience, Cali Automotive Safety
Ine,, S0a-3Si-7S00, ask for Stavros.

AVON - A BEAUTIFUL Job, Earn Extra $$$
Work your own hours for Fun and Profit To sell
Injiny area, Can Toil Fret 1-800-662-229?.

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a little more artenoon? You
can Great Ad-impact by using iarg«r type.
This Type size-is...

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add impact by using larger type • ask our
Classified Representative for im type you
would lik« for your ad.
For low COM people.to.peeeie advertising get
into the Classified Pages. Call i .aoo-se4-S9i 1.

lABYSfTTIR, PART Time. To care for my
newborn in my Maplewood home, Monday-
Friday, S:30am.ipm, Reference*, english
speaWng. non-smoker, gO1.7ag-5335.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

PX>. Box m
Mapjfwooa, NJ 07040

OAFETfRIA FOOD service company in Linden
school district needs part time substitutes at
tS.OS par how. Pl—se caH 908-4lft-7878

CARPENTER
Maidenform, Ine, located in Bayonne, NJ,
seeks an experienced carpenter able to fabri-
cate wood products wim line supervision.
QuaEfM candidaw* will have 5 to 10 year*
carpentry •xperienca and a high school
diploma.
W# otef a «mpfehenswe wage and benefits
package including material, pension and a
401 (k) saving* plan
Interested candidates should und meir re-
sume or tetter outlining quallfiestiorw to:

Human Resources

Maidenform, Inc.
154 Avenue f

Bwonm, NJ 07002
FAX #201436-9322

iOE
CHLO CA(S, To carB for ehWren in Irvington
home. Provide own transporaaon. Recent
references requi red. Non-smoker.
Wl-37S-M?%. 24 hours or 201-875-6724 after
7p.m.

CLERICAL/ PART Time- Full Time, Union
County print-shop needs a responsible person
for front desk, light typing and print shop
experlenoB a plus. Please call Sam or Ann,
908-925.6300.

CLERICAL
•:30 am • 8;l» am

We have a position available lor a General
Clerk to work full time in our convoniently
located Union office. The selected individual
m'M taa rMponaibia lor dwual M s s tndudmg
filing, Xeroxing, light typing, and switchboard
relief. No experience necessary. If you have o
pteaslnfl personaliiy and enjoy working with
people, please forward resume or brief letter
describing your background to: William J,
Wshart, Personnel Manager at:

THE GRAVER
COMPANY

2700 Rout. 22 last
Union, NJ OTOtS

Equ4l Opportunity Employ»r

COCKTAIL WArTRESS/ waiter and pina pie
maker for Friday/ Saturday evening!,
9p.m.-2a.m. for dub in Union. Experience
necessary. Call 908 686 0005.

COMPUTER DATA entry. Steady work. Re-
spond in writing to P.O. Box3S, Maplewood, NJ
07040,

Communications Coordinator
UU& Aia a Bffiflit -JUtuffsw- Hill IUHMWI flnn Ifw^btrifi

for an enargetjc, self-moflvBted Individual to
direct incoming calls, faxes, deliveries and
yisitori to our team members. The Ideal candi-
date should have, good verbal communication
skills, be outgoing and cordial. Computer skills
are a plus. This is a full time position in a casual,
friendly environment. Please fax resume to
Fran Niemiee at 90S.771-Q330 or mail to her
attention at Capital Access; 430 Mountain
Avenue, Murray' Hill, NJ 07934.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Part timt

Responaibia, pleasant, energetic, parson. Ex-
perience preferred. Please caH:

908.686.5277

DRIVER/OTR tractor/ trailer .32 cents/ mile
guaranteed with s years OTR experience, out
of last 8, Great benefits, Volvo/ White assigned
tracrtors, TSL 1 -aOO-SZT-OSaa,

DRIVER, R£SPONSiBLE driver to do light
local driving in company van and some office
work. Flexible hours. Call 201-487-9330,
9<un.-5p.m, Ask tot Scott.

DRIVERS. IF your're looking « change jobs,
we'rt looking for you,,JJl, Hunt, one of
America's largest and mott sueetitful truc*lng
eempantoa, M looking tor peepto ^ttartflied In
learning to drive a truck tor people who have
verifiable over Vie road experience. After com-
pleting m« required Mining, you can earn an
average of over 92,000 per montfi your first
year, plus comprehensive benefits. Call
1-8Q0-2JS-HUNT EOE, Subject to drug
screen,

DRIVERS, WE promise to pay and de!rv#rl
OHT/ shorthauj, Horrw w«ekjy (•horffiaul),
sarong pay up to $.33/ mite plus bonuses,
assigned trucks, great benefits Burlington
Motor Carriers 1-8O0gQlN.eMC, EOE,

DRIVER(S)
With van, for ovBrnigtit newspaper
deliveries once a Week to tecal post

•efiicM and sto?M. NO COLLEC-
TIONS, NO SUNDAY PAPERS,

Call Mark Comweil
iM-886.7700, #xt 308.

EARN MONEY reading books! 130,000/ year
income potential. Details. 1-aOi-iei-8000 Ext.
V-2301.

EARN THOUSANDS processing maH at home.
Send self addressed stamped envelope: Post
Office Box SiJtW; Parsippany, NJ 070S4.

EARN UP to 1700 weekly. No experience. Own
hours. Pirt time or full time. Process mortgage
refunds. 1-600-833-9730. _ ^

EASY WORKI Excellent payl Assemble pro-
ducts at home. Call toll free 1 -800-467-5566
Ext. 9606.

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSOCIATES
FULL TIME and ON CALL

Our community teaching hospital seeks exper-
ienced Housekeepers JO support our quality
oriented Facilities Management Department.

Your responsibilities will indude dairy cleaning
and floor mnntenanca. Must to* wtMflg is work
shifts and weekend!. Prior housekeeping ex-
perience within a hospital or nursing home a
plus. We offer a competitive salary and benefits
package. NO PHONS CALLS. Applications
accepted Friday, January 13,10AM-1PM only:

UNION HOSPITAL
1000 Galloping Ml* Road

Union, NJ 070#3
1612

Equal Opportunity imployer
HOULIHANS/ LIVINGSTON Has A Job for yog.
Good work environment, good benefits, full?
part time, waiter/ waiveM,, Can for an appoint-
ment. 201-9§a-04SS, , , .;,..:. ;

HOUSEKEEPER WANTID. Full time, live-in
No children. Ptea»e call;

HELP WANTID

HOUSEKEEPiR/ COMPANION, Per Diem,
For handicapped middle-age woman. Call
201 376-0220 Monday- Friday, SAM-SPM,

LAW ENFOfiCEMENT^bs, No experlenoB
naotsunr. NOM Hiring. U.S. GuMema, Offic-
ers, lie,,. For Irtformaflon: 2ift.7W-0010, ix-
tension 31S4, SAM-IIPM, 7 dayi.

ADVERTISING SALES
Our retail advertising departnient Is looking for outside
sale* representatives for Union and Essex counties.
Positions involve selling and servicing a variety of
businesses in existing terrttorjes. Advertising experience
helpful, but if you have the right stuff, well train.
Dependable transportation is a must. We offer salary plus
commissions and full benefit package. Please call to
arrange an interview.
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

LiGAL SICRETARY
Needed for imali friendly West Orange general
praefloe firm. Good •eeretarlal skllli required.

Fax resume 10 201-326-8131 or phone Mr.
SchaohOT at 201-a2B-2411.

LEGAL SECRETARY
Maplewood Attorney, Boutique Civil Litigation-
PI Practice seeks Experienced Secretary, word
pfOBaitina/ Mmo aWHt, iO-M M M heunv
week, Salary negotiable. Send resume to:

Hiring Attorney
• P.O. Pox 946, Orange, NJ 07050

LIBRARIAN, PART-TIME. Two poslflons: Re-
ferenc* and Children1!. 14 hours par week,
including most Saturdays and one evening.
Master* degree In libra/y science required.
NJLA rmws after exam. Contact Director, Rah-
way Public Ubrmry. 117S St. Qeorgat Avenue,
Rjjhy, NJ CTOas

HELP WANTID

LOSERS NEEDED
IVa loat aS pounds In 30 days, 100% natural I
100% guaranteed! Alto Thigh Cream, original
formula. We hav* Mi DMrlkularB Waniadl

1-W0-253.DIEr(3438)
MEDICAL SiCRiTARl iS, (Two). Union-
Busy internist's office. Port time, experienced.
EKG, vena puncture, x-ray, typing, computer
.literate, fax resume 908-08^7786.

2 PoMtm AvallaWe
Insurance claim adjuster, Experienoa in com-
puters a must. References a mutt. Full time.
Health benefits included. Fiorham ParkAJnion,

201-377.4112

NANNIES. LIVE-IN only. Good position avail-
able In NJ for experienced eareglvers. Salaries
i2SQ-S400 per week. Fully screened families
and support group. America's Nannies
i a o 7 a 2 i 7 a a 20i3efr i444

NANNY NEEDED, fvtepJewood, Uve In or out. 2
Soys, 3*^/ 5 y»«fi old. Energete, creaflve.
Driver's Heense raquired. CaH 20i.7e2.i802.

PART TIME- Office Worker, secret«rlBl and
accounong position, 2Q hours per week. Call
after 3pnv9g8-Z4i .6794^

PART-TIME OFFICE help for small Mountain-
side company. Thursday iiam-2pm, posaWe
adtftional time in future, flOS-233.6777,

PART TIME Mshief, Flexible hours. Union
area. Call Gate at Metro Drugs, 687.9100.

PART-TTMf ftM entry. Temporary Job, ap-
preximatery 20 flexible hours per week. Mother
of sehooj age children welcome. Working
knawl idge of cttmputer e tsen t iah
2 0 C '

PART TIME- Medial office assistant, flexible
hours, light typing necessary, people person.
Ptease call 201.894.16j8.
PASTRY CHEF/ baker. Experienced person for
upscale bakery In Maplewood Village. Positive,
productive, Inventive. Apply 175 Maplewood
Avenue, Maplewood, 763-4006.

PODIATRPC ASSISTANT/ Receptionist full
time, busy practice looking for intelligent outgo-
ing people person, experience a plus, willing to
twin. CHI Karotine at 201-782.9294,

POSTAL JOBS. Start $i11.41/ hour. For exam
and application information can 219.789-i301
ext. NJS17, 9AM-9PM, Sunday- Friday,

POSTAL JOtS, Start $12,01/ hour plus bene-
fits. For exam and application information call
21ft-7i4=M10 Ext. NJ 130, iAM to 11PM, 7
<syr '
RECEPTIONIST (SWITCHBOARD). Will oper-
ate a busy multi line system. High school
diploma and 3-6 years experience required.
90a.flM.4400 extension 306.

RETAIL SALES
CHARISMA, leading retailer of ladies large size
•pparei, has opening for experienced sales
perion, part time/ full dme in Its Union location.
Call Audrey:

908-851-2900

SALES, FULL time/ part time, I need W-linguai
people who speak Spanish, French, German,
Japanese, Korean, lalian, Philippine, Russian,
etc,» help expand my business locally;, nation-
ally and internationally. Part time $400-$1000/
monti. Full time $1500-S4000/ monm. From
your home or office. WIN w in . Call Dave at
2S1-503-5738, '_

SALES/ PHOTO enthusiast. Camera One of
Maplewood, Retirees welcome. Part tim# help,
two days. 9am-6pm. Call days at
201-763-5122.

SECRETARY, Bi-Lingu«l (Spanish). L«w of-
fice. Excellent opportunity for intelligent and
organized person, WordPerfect skills pre-
ferred. Pleasant Maplewood office.
201,763=4600. . • '

SECRETARY. PART Time for busy accounting
office in Short Hills, must be profieaom with
Microsoft Word. Approximately 30 hours
weekly. Call 201.376-9116.

SECRETARY. BUSY * doctor's office. Union
Center. Answer telephones, typing, Mhedullfig
appointments. Good communication swill,
flexible hours, fax resume to 908688-7786.

SECRETARY. LEGAL experience helpful bul
not a must. WordPerfect 5,1, Maplewood office.
Call 201 763 BOSO. •

PART TIME

SUBURBAN CABLEVISION
Currently has part time telemarNeting satoi

, position available between 12 noon and 4 pm,
Monday thru Frldiy, You will receive an hourly
wage and commission with ttie opportunity to
increase your income through monthly bon-
uses. If you have excellent communications
skills and some sale experience please mil Mr,
Kopecki at 90S-SS1BBa3 between 1pm and
Spm. EOE M/F.

JOBS, CoQftfnaWfi art rwtrJed to
supervise summer foreign exehang* student
cultural/ educattonal programs in your cwn
communitief. Work Jury or August, Motivation
needed; no prior experience necessary, A
wonderful experienca. Good payl Send resume
or letter of intarest m Intefnattonal Edu«tion
Forum, 249 Leswing Drrve, Brick, NJ 08723.

swrrcffiOARD
MEDICAL PAGE

OPIRATOR
Summit Medieil Group l l currently seeking a
Page Operator to work approximately 18 hours
per week evenings, weekends and holidays.
Flexible •eheduTeV adeuraey, 'refiaMity and
attention to detail a must. If interested please
contact Human ResourcM M 908-277.1833,

SUMMIT
MEDICAL GROUP
120 Summit Avenue

Summit. NJ
TEACHERS BART Time- High School, Bxper-
it need and eenif»d Math and English tor S,A ,T
course in Union and Essex counties,
1-800-78_2:B37B.

TELEMARKETING
Control your own destiny

Mi
No limit to earnings. You control your hourly
wage. Growing company looking for agrMsive,
itlf-motivated personnel, Requiraments:
Strong and clear speaking voice. We train.

908-289-2225
Asir*tor Joe or Ed Monday-Friday, i0am-6pm
TELEMARKETING

SUBURBAN CABLEVISION
Curr»ntly has part time telemarketing salei
position availablB between 12 noon and 4 pm,
Monday ifwj WMwf. You wff reeetv* 4fi hourly
wag* and commission with ttie opportunity to
increase your Income through monthly bon-
uses. If you have «xee«erM eompfluraeattoris
skills and some sale experience pleaae call Mr.
Kopecki at 80S-BS1-B8a3 between 1pm and
Spm. EC€ M/F.

YOUR AD could appear here for u litde as
914,00 per week. Call for more dotaili. Our
(rtendly classified department would be happy
to help you, Cali 1-800-564-39n

TELEMARKETING
Guard service seeks full time and part time
people with sales experience, basic computer
knowledge and vibrant personality to work in
our West Orange office Monday thru Friday
between BAM-SPM, Excellent starting wage
plus bonus program. Call 1 •800-762-0029 Ext
41,

TEXAS REFINERY corpontion needs person
now in your area regardless of training, Write
N.N, Hopkins, Box 711, Fort Worth, TX 76101,

TREE CLIMBER
Must be experienced in ail phases of.tree care.
Must have valid NJ driver's license. Good pay

and benefits. In Maplewood area. Call:

201-762-5221

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14,00 per week. Cull for more 'details. Our
friendly Classified Department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-89^.

UP TO f 1,000 weekly stuffing envelopes your
location. Easy work, excellent pay, part time/
full time, For free details send BASE: P.O. Box
SOO-rCr, Lima, PA 19037, '

WAITER/WAITRESS
Luncheon position available for j ine di-
ning. Work TuBsday thru Friday
11AM-3PM.

Call Randy
7SS-9441

WILDLIFE/ CONSERVATION Jobs. Game
wardens, security, maintenance, etc. No exper-
ience necessary. Now hiring. For information
call 219-794.0010, extension 7§46.' 9A.M. to
11P.M., 7 days.

Automotive

RMS STRAUSS, a Imadttr
In ihm auiomottvm
mff»rmmrk0t, hmm
pomMomm mwmitmUm fern

AUTO
TECHNICIANS

YOUR PRESENT JOB,
ARE YOU:
• Earning- competitive wages?
• Cetllng company security?
• Enjoying room for promotion? .
• Receiving a comprehensive benefit plan?
• Improving your talents that will be a blueprint to success with company

sponsored and factory naming?
• Being reimbursed for continued education? • .
• Earning ASE cerlifrcation bonus?

If you answered "No* to my of these questions... and are presently an A or B
Technician with your own tools,, then It's time to evaluate R&S Strauss,

MKKT WtTH OHM OF OUB mBPmKMKNTATIVKS

385 ROUTE 22 WtST • HIUSIQE
If unable to attend, send raw resume to our corporate headquarters at:

9A I r ie fc^n t Rd., Sowth Rh*r, N| M*82.

•' V
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EMPLOYMENT WANTED
CERTIFIED RELIABLE Hom« Health AWo,
seeks position wring for eld#riy or slek. Any-
tim#. Excellent references. Own transportation.
201-763-2624 after 6pm.

HONEST WOMAN looWng to clean houses and
offices. Reasonable 7 days a week. Call
908560-0580. _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

HOUSEKEEPERS. NANNIES, nurroi aides
available. Live in/ out, Women all nationalities
Licensed/ bonded, Aurora Agency, 540 Braad-
way, Long Branch. 903-222-33fl9,

POLISH AGENCY speetaliiing In elderly and
slek care. Housekeepers, dairy heuseeleaners.
Live in/ out Excellent references and expen-
eneo. Call gOB 862-0289.

POLISH WOMAN with good references, own
transportation, looking for housoeloaning. Full
or part time. After jPMeall 201-373-0694 leHve
massage, •

PORTUGUESE LADY looking tor housoo and
offices to elnan. Own transportation,
908-353-7303.

PORTUGUESE WOMAN'looking for houso-
cleaning. Vory pood references, experience).
Own transportation, English spooking, plonso
cnll Anna or ienvo message 669-3765.

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN looking for offices
and houses to elonn. References. Own tmnn
Donation, Call 201-374-2305.'

rs)ANNOUNCEMENTS
BLACK WOMEN in Managoment- Evor thought
about forming n self-help group which would
moot to discuss corporate survival strategies?
IntorostPd? 201-762-5107. Lot's start !ho new
year by sharing1

E CATALOG o! legal forms, kits. Including
lawsuil protection, M!H!M, wiii"t, hvmrj injsw.
Write to ACS Publications. Suite 5435, 35
Fullor Road. Albany, NY 12205.

ENTERTAINMENT '

KIDDIE MODELS NEEDED
Parents, Grandparents, Aunts, Uncles!

Make your kids local "Sara" instantly, New-
borns to 7 years. No experience needed. Small
audition fee required. All kids that audition are
accepted. 40 kids guaranteed to be star models
in humorous ad campiings hitting local area.

Ctli "Bern Te Be A Star"

201-33S-36M

PERSONALS
ADOPTION: ATHLETIC, lecure couple, hap-
pily married for 7 years, offer happiness and
bright future for your child. Let us help. Allow-
able expenses , , C h r i s l i n e / kev in
1-800-851-2260. '

DIAL-A-BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
We are offeTing a free Five Lesson Video Series
on How To Understand The Bible, Also a tree
Bible Correspondence Course with no obliga-
lions, or Private Bible Study at your conveni-
ence, free for the asking.

LIVE PSYCHIC. Call #1 Psychic line.
1 •900-388-2828 Ext. 18, 24 hours a day. 18*.
Touch tone. Only $3.95/ minute. BOS, 1239
Howelis Road, Bayshore, NY,

PSYCHC READINGS by Mrs. Hart, Tells past,
Qreseni, future. Gives advice on all probjemi.
Helps reunite the separated. Call
201-507-5892.

TELL SOMEONE HOW MUCH YOU CARE!
Run a Valentine Greeting ad.

See ad in this newspaper.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: PUPPY, German Shepherd mix. ap-
proximately 10 weeks old. Vicinity Chestnut
Streei, between Colonial Avenue and Chestnut
Tave-n. 908-964.1038, 908-688-7363,

(MISCELLANEOUS)

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
113 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 1.8 mil-
lion rearin's1 Your classified ad can be included
in SCAN- New Jersey's Statewide Classified
Ad Network All it takes if $279 and one easy
phone call. Phone Worraii Classifieds at
201 -763-94 n for all the details.

BABY AND Maternity clothes final sale, in-
cludes snowsuits, up to 2T. boys and girls
cioihts to size 5. Quality maternity fashions,
Cnb, $60, changing tables, S3O stroller $25 and
playpens, Si 2 Maplewood area Call Pat,
201-378-8522. • . .

BEDROOM SET, $300/ best offer; other house-
ho'd items; 201-763-6417.

BLACK LEATHER sleeper sofa, 81" length! 2T
hiqh. .32" deep with 4 cushions. Excellent
condition. $250 or best offer. 908-687.B121.

BUNK BED, Solid wood Never g§ed, still in
box. Cost $400. sell 1125 ?Oi.fli?fl-Mg

CHINA CABINET and dining roorn table (siK
10). Also two glass end tables Best offer. Call
201-373.4970"

CONTENTS OF house sale. Furniture only.
Full bedroom set, loveseat, assorted chars,
table'. Open House: January 13-14,
1 Qa.m.-Sp.m, 17 Cowperthwaite Square, Wast-

^ field, or call 908-654-3873.

DINING ROOM set. Colonial. 9 pieces. Table, 6
captain's ctiairs, 2 leaves, tnpie hutch. Excel-
lent condition. jSOO. Call 20i-37ft-84flO,

DINING ROOM set, 9 piece Freneti Provincial;
2 bedroom sets; 1 antique stove, refrigerator;
small microwave. Caff 908-686-1928:

DINING TABLE. Henredon, mahogany, reettn-
gluar, 42x66, with two 22 inch leaves, beautiful
inlaid top, table top covers Asking $360
908-233-4677. . ... •

MisceLUNeous FOR" SALE
ESTATE SALE

120 Highland AvartiM, Mentetair
Friday. Saturday, 0AM-4PM

Snewdata Sunday
(GSP to exit 151 Wjiichung Av«fiu«, toft on

. Upper Mountain to Edgeweod to Highland),
Outstanding fumlihlngs and decorative item*
Including: Louis XVI styled bronze mounted
mahogany chairs (S) and table, 10 gilt mounted
chairs, beautiful gilt 3 piece parlor suite, exeep
tional MARQUETRY PIECES, including:
marble top secretaire abatlant, marble top
breaklront' eablneti/ tablet, George 111 ctyl*
•atinwood sideboard, inlaid mahogany bfpak
front, outstanding Nnpolitean ijyle tulipwood
cabinet with porcelain (SEVRES?) Inserts,
Imari low tables and other fine furniture, art
Modeme, king size and other bedroom furni-
rure, MsxicBn furniture, French bronze mantle
clock (circa 1900), Sevrei plates, Russian
porcelain partial lea service, French silver
water kettle and tray, crystal, china, Satsuma,
porcelain, Wedgewood. onrly Chinese rugs
(sold by bid), Paintings by listed artisti includ.
ing: Ardre Beronneau, Leon Detroy, J. Gener-
alic, Schwartz Abrys, Claude Vertard, Charles
Leslie, H. T. Harv»y, etc. Arts and crafts,
seoncoi rind chandBliers, Prints, rattan, BQ's
furnituro, fireplace equipment, waeher, dryer,
rofrigeratoi, household items, RXCEPTIONAI
SALE.

MARY WOOD 201-783-2142

EXCELLENT qONDITION Must sell off white
sofa, cherry wood futon (full), Marlft
QQB-QtQ-ma,

MAPLE WOOD. HOUSE sttlo. Furniture plus
many household items plus yarden and other
tools. 549 Summit Avenue ]betweon Pnrfcor
and tlmwood). Saturday, January 14,
lOnrrMpm, No early birds.

MATTRESS AND matching box spring. Never
used, Btill in box, Can deliver, $85.00.
gQ1-B12-B349.

MIRRORS (15) BRAND New! 48X100X7,
inch. Easy to cut. Free delivery. $39 each.
1800-647-7B79,

MOVING. MUST sell contents of home, Tradi-
tional bedroom set, queen siio $800; traditional
dining room set $800; traditional living room
set, brown with recliner $700; microwave, desk/
chair, small wal! unit, folding table with eight
folding chairs, exercise equipment,
9Qa-964-S371

NEW MANICURING table. Used hydrolie chair,
styling chair, other miscellaneous items. Small
refrigerator, Call 201-379.5030 days:
908-233-68771jvenings, '

SOUTH ORANGE, 156 South RidgewoodJ
Road. Saturday. January 14th, 9a.m. Loveseat,
2 chairs, tables, mirrors, knick-k:nacks, rug,
exercise machine, dishes, miscellaneous.
Cash onty.

SUNOUEST WOLFF tanning beds. New,
commercial/ home units from" $199. Lamps,
lotions, accessories^Monthly payments low as
$18, Call today. Free new color catalog
1-800-462-9197,

37" TV PANASONIC rear projection screen,
$275. Sony Betamax, $150. Other audiovisual
stuff. 908-273-2196, r

GARAGE SALE
HflLStOE NEW items 12,00 each. New
sweats, turtlenecks and more, 154 Hillside
Avenue. Hillside. 201 -923-2052.

NUTLEY, I I ^PASSAIC Avenue. Landra
Apartments, 38. Friday and Saturday, January
13th and 14th, i0am-4pm. Dining room set,
household items. Everything must go! No early
birds1 Some collectibles.

WANTED TO BUY

~TLL ANTIQUf S
WANTED

Dining Rooms, Bedrooms, OriontaJ Rugs,
Paintings, Sterling, Porcelin Figures, Crystal.
Otd and Interesting Items Etc

908.272-7216
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

ANY LIONEL, American Ffyer, Ivea and other
trains. Collector pays highest cash prices.
1-800-464-4671, 201.63S-20SB.

CAMERAS WANTED, ColkWQr pays highait
cash pric«8 for wlected used c«ffi«ras. Call
908-864-7661,

COLLECTOR BUYS vintage. Toys, trains,
pedal can, soda machines and*#igns, juke
boxes, character watches, etc, 908-896-3716,
weekdays, Stove, •

Recycling-Industrial Accounts Swviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEiGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave. (near Bumet) Union

Daily B-S/Saturday. B-12
908-686-8236'Since 1919

WANTED ANTIQUES: New, used furniture,
jewelry, bric-a-bfac, collectiWes, household
:ems, Comptete or partial liquidation of estates.
Complete broom sweeps done. Call Ian any-
t:me, 7 days, a^ys or wentripgr 20i.99g.7053

c PETS
ADOPTION DAY: Sunday, January 8th,
1iam-3pm, At Peico, Biu# Star Shopping
Center, Route 22 West. Walehuno. Dogs, eats
raobits, r»ed new homes! Donation, Indoors.
Information, 906-S61 -6Sa4.

FREE KfTTEN, ma!e, beige and white, 16
we«ks, tri#ridfy, needs a loving hom#. Call after
i;30p.m., 908-964-3361.

HAND FED CoefcatiBls, differwii muwions, six
weeks Did, good price. Call Barbara.
201 •736-2399.

TWO TIMNEHA Parroti, S monm» old, good
C n 8 * a , 201 79S?3fla

Use YouiGard,.,

Quick And
Convenient!

CINSTRUCTIONS
CONTRACTOB

GUfTAR AND BOM tMtent, Bli>«'* guitar &
Mmle Shop. 2238 Monta Avtfiu#,, Union
(Across from AAMCO tfBnimlsilon),
O0B^i?i32S Set BuikMu >nd S«rvlo«

PIANO. ORGAN, awordten totgani In your
home by Vte Ztomant, MA, 96 years expert-
_ - _ _ - _ r i f t * ^ K f | ^^&^m • ••-' -

SUCCESSFUL MATH TUTOR
OVER 25 YEARS TEACHING

High Schooi/eeiiMt
Algebra 1 through Calculus

RESULTS PRODUCED
SATs A Specialty
908-686-6550

C SERVICES
OFFERED

S1RVIC1
APARTME^rr P R I P A R A T I O N by R«ady-
Homo Inspection and Apartment Preparation,
Apartmenti, homes, ofTte«B prtpared for fast
renting. Painting, e!#«nift§1 repairs. Fully In
surod. One mil doM it «!/( 2O1-643-433fl.

COMPUTERIZED BOOKKEEPING services
Efiidont, confidential for buiinesies, churches,
clubs and indivlduali. Daye/ evening/
weekends. Free consul tat ion. Call
908.687-8993.

Handy Helpers Service, If you ean'1 do it, maybe
we can. Doctors, vets, airports. Drop-off, pick-
up. Miner household chores, dcUvaf packages
locally. Reliable, Courteous, 90B-3SS.320B

CARPeNTRY

CAPR!
CONSTRUCTION

Gtnira! Contractor
•FRAMING 'ROOFING *APD!T!QNS

•KITCHENS 'BATHS
f paefilizlng In Siding 4 Decks

FREE ESTIMATiS
FULLY INSUREO

201-676.2966
We Now Aecapt All Major Cfdl t Cards

JOE DOMAN

DECKS
ALTiRATlONSmiPAIBS

•KITCHENS •ATTICS
•BATHROOMS •BASEMENTS

REMODELED
' No job too small or toe large,

MATZA. PROFESSIONAL Carpenter All
Home improvements, Repairs, Kitchen Ca-
binet Refacing, No Job Too Small. Free esti-
mates. Call i-60Q.307-g728,

MATZA- PROFESSIONAL Carpenter, All
Home Improvements, Repairs, Kitchen Ca-
binet Refacing. No Job Too Small, Free esti-
mate*. Call 1-aOQ.307.2728,

CARPETING

Don AntonelK
ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Famous Brand Carpets
Arm«1rong - Mohawk - Amtleo

Mannington • Congoleum - Tarkett
FREE INSTALLATK>N ' Hava Floor S I Z M
Rsady For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at homo.

VISA 108-9644127 MC

CARPET CLEANING
BEAM WAY. Carpet and upholstery cleaning.
Residential and rammercial. Stain removal,
deodorizer, dries fast, stain guard protection,
non-toxic, oriental rug specialist Frst esti-
mates, 2u1.37ft-3835,

fflCHABD G. McQiQHAti

Residential & Commercial
Carpats It Floors

•fhampoo •Stripped
•Cleaned • .Buff
•Steam .Wax

908^88-7151
"For thai personal touch"

CLEANING SERVICI

COURTESY
CLEANING SERVICE

908-964-4384
Your Onm STOP Cleaning Company

Homes-Apartrnenti-Officei
^ i d Service-Windows

Carp«t C!«aning-Landscaping-<3unef«
Driveway Sealina-Snow Removal

D J MAINTENANCE — Residential and office
cleaning; window cleaning; floor waxing. Fully
iniured. References provided. Free estimatM^
Call 908.^4-8136,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your mo-
ney back. For a special cleaning demonitrmtlon
and a free quote, call B«v Maid Service
678-SM7,

CONTRACTOR

MELO CONTRACTORS
"The Homeowners Contractor"

Additions 5 Alterations
New Constructiori Fire Reiterations
Repairs - RepTacement Windows
Decks & Pavers " Kitchen & Baths

Affordlblllty & Dapandabiiny*

908-245-5280

Hit New Jersey!

j l Your as^ofd classified ad ($11
par aAMonal word) for only $279JOO, reaches
oirW*l i* fanhous#hoMsftrou0i SCAM, f w
N«w Jmney P m s Assodatioa's Statowid*

A Network. Call us. W«*l
to get th* most for your

njpa
Tho map at left
shows ,lh# county
distribution of
dsMes and wcotctie*
k i t h * NJPA
SCAN program

Then we send it to i t
participating dailies and

SuMffx to
Cap* May and Salem to
Bargen. Bingo ! You just

discovered a whole new market.

Calln&p! You won't regret It,
4

1400-564-8911

POLISH GENERAL Contractor. AvaJlabto for
all kinds o? job*, tnwfter and MMrtar pMrMns,
carpenuv, tile work and mMowy, Drtvawaya,
csiilngt and r*plaoim«nt wtnOowa mod mot*.
Call 42t-B427,

FLOORS LANDSCAPING

PATERNO PAVING
Drlvtwaya - Parking (,«!•

'Coat BMnno
'Concrsm Sldawalk
•Alt Typ« Oirttrifli

•PBvtng B t e ^ i
FREE ESTIMATES FLULY INSURED

908.245-6162 908-241-3827

JLECTRICIANS
ABBY ELECTRIC. All typM. ,Commerical and
residential worN, Mcurlty lighting, iarvlee up-
grade renovation. Small Jobufftleofm. Llotnit
#10347. |P4ur>d. 90B-i10-M13.|4 0M13.

ABLE ELICTRIC
if it's electric we do it!

New Installations or repairs
Reasonable prices

RMomrrwndaJoni avaUabk
Liconso #11500 Fully Insured

Call Frank at
908.276-8692

RICH BUNDT JR.
Elaptrlcal Contractor

Lie. No, O00B

•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Pricts That Won't Shock You!

908-688.1853
Fully Iniured

SPURR ELECTRIC
N«w and Alteration Work

Specializing in recessed lighting and service
changing, smoke detectors, yard and security
lighting, alterations, and new developments.
License Number 72B8. Fully Insured,

No Job Too Small.

908-563.0398 1-800-870-0398
WE 0 0 it ail - no job too imalllRtiidtntial and
commafciBl. Evening hours. Free estimates.
Lieenw #7417, Call Frank at 908-354-4169,

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call far more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-664-8911.

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201.761-5427

FINANCING
CASH NOW for receiving payments on annuit-
ies, strueturad uniemanu, JUA'a or MBM
lottery, payments. RSP Capital Resources, Inc.,
350 Theodore Fremd Avenue, Rye NY 105BO.
Call 1-BO0-33fl-SaiS.

FREE DEBT consolidation. Immediate rrtiefl
Too many debts? Overdue ^ills? Reduce
monthly payments 30%-50%, Eliminate inter-
est. Stop collection callers. Restore credit.
NCOS, nonprofit. 1-800-855-0412,

PARENTS OF high school Juniors. Act nowl
Millions in (rea collegia scholarship money is
available if you apply now. Call 609-859-24B0
for frae information, •

WE BUY
MORTGAGES

Joph Financial Services
Call Phil

201-678-8505

FLOORS

NEW-WAY FLOOR SERVICE
Carpet Cleaning Floor Waxing
Bleaching Saining
Custom Colors Polyurethane

FREE PHONE ESTIMATES

201-676-4813

NEW-WAY FLOOR SERVICE
CirjMt Cto*n!ng Floor Waxing
RNMM Staining
Cumom Cotari Polyurtthan*

FRiE PHQNi ESTIMATIS

201^76-4813

OARAGE DOORS
AtUOi DOOB8. InmriJtti, rwalri and

wrvioi altcMe opAralort i radio conlroli,
8 T i V g N 8 OVERHEAD DOOR,
WS-241-0749.

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTfHS-LlADEWS

UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly dMnM, nuthM,

rapaftatf, mp4acad,

AVERAGE HOUSE $3S-$40
All dabrfa bafgad from »bov«

Slat* Root. Rapairad
Mirk MtlM, 201-228-4965

HOME iMPROViMENTS

AL PASCAVAGP & SONS
ADDITIONS
KITCHiNS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201 •372-4282

CARPENTRY, ROOFING, painting, attics,
baiementi, floors, c#ilinfli. kiteri«ni, baths,
additions, steps, room addition*. FrM •• t l -
mates. Call 908-2B3-0317,

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior - Extsrior - Railings
Windows - Glass Repairs • Carpentry

Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, esrp#ntry, pmlnting, wall-
pap«f1ng, plaitBftng, leaders, gutteri, win-
dowl, doors, roofing. All expertly done. No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully Insured. Please
call 90B.3S2-3a70.

PIGNATO GENERAL Contractors/ Tree Ser-
vice. Belgian block, eoncftte, asphalt, ma-
sonry, railroad ties, lot clearing, dry
wall.emergency tree swvlee. Residential/ com-
mero ia l ; free es t imates , i nsu red .
908-6B7-7B74, ^ ^

QUALITY
FLOORS &

HOME IMPROVEMiNTS
We install ceramic tiles, carpet and vinyl.

Indoor and outdoor painting.
Drop ceilings, battiroom and

basement remodeling.

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201.761-0102

There's a JIfetlnie of Values
Everydayin the Classifieds!

1-800-564-8911

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

MASONRY

RleCIARDf ft SON
QINIBAL CONTrUCTINQ

Residential Comnwrelal

FULLY fNBUBED
Csnertta - Aaphilt
Lot ClMrlng - Payara • DMorailv* Dry Walla
RR Tla Walla lalglum Block

Ray Rlcclardl
201-378-5986

Dependable Service
Sid#w«lki . stapt • Curbs • Patiot

D«*J - Qurt»fi • Ceramic Tile
Painting - Carpentry . Renovations

Clean-Upi * Remov»ls . Small Dsmolitlon
Basementi - Attlct - Yards

S08-688-0230
Free EiBrnatos Insured

MOVING/3TORAGE
ATLAS VAN L#*S ; Leea!/ wofWwfds movers.
FLORIDA •pe^ill its. Agent UNIVERSITY Van
Limn. 9M-276.207O, 3401A Trarntoy Point
Road, Linden, PC 00102. ,

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover. Our 90th year.

PC 00018. 751 Lehigh Avehuo, Union,

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE

MOVING/LIGHT TRUCKING
We'll rfwvt Furniture, Appllancei, Hteuiehold
items in carpeted van or truek. Courteous and
careful. Reasonable rates and fully insured.

CALL ROB
20M67-6598

Lie, # P.M.00S30
PAUL'S M & M

Formerly Of Yale Ave.
HiHiide. PM 00177

Local * Long
Distance Mov'mq

CALL 908*688-776a
SCHAEFER MOVING- Reliablo, Same low
rates 7 days. 2 hour minimum, Insured. Free
Estimates, Owner Operated, Licenje
PM00561. Anytime, 908-864.1218.

DO-IT-YOURSELF IDEAS
A BIAOER SERVICi OF THIS NEWSPAPER

FUN WITH FELT
Wilh Ihis 15-piQi insiiuciion booklet you t in use
lell io jJccouie (n array ol household itemi Full-
size iracelbic patterns, itepby-slep direcliwis and
diagrami guide you in making any ol Ihe loliowing
projecls Ouieh tola colltclion (pictured), flecoraici)
plaslic pots, bookends. wailebaskils: a desk set,
holiday candy dishes, placjmals, ele 34 ptojecls
in all A complele malenaK list is inciudtd

8*nd th»ck to; D »HI(40 fun with Felt 15 75
WWN PMttrn Dtpt O liz-pige calaiBg S395
PJO Box tin (Pictunng 7D0 woodworking

¥ « Nuyt, C* l i l M a r )d h»n d l c r* 1 1 P"!"1^

Name , „ .

Address .

Cily . _ _ _ _ _ . .

Stale _,„„___ Z'P
Price Includes Postage J. Handiin)

Which
suburban
classified
is bigger,

and each week
features a

more complete
— setectiorr ^

of ads
for everything

from cars to jobs
You're reading it!
UNION COUNTY

CLASSIFIED
No oihgr classified 9v§n cornts close.

1 •800-564-8911



PAINTING
QReOOfiY Z^LTSBHTilN Painter; Exterior/
inMrter. f l M and ̂ Mtrodtlng. Fully In-
lured, rvferefMt. Alt lob* guaranteed. Free

,-ites:

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Inturatf
* Fr t t Estimate*

STEVE ROZANSKI

INTERIOR PAINTERS. Film ijjrtylng, wall,
Wpn remeyeJ, taxturad ertlrnfli, polyurethBn-
Ing, Reaeonsble pricei, No job loo imall
Senior dlicounfi, O0i.48B-782e. Free
ettlmatia.

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

as YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL- LENKY JUPANO
908-273-6025

YOUR AD could appear here (or at little at
114.00 per week. Call tor mart detain. Our
fri«ndry classified department would be happy
to holo vow. Call 1-800 564 6911,

PAPER HANOINq

EXPERT PAPERHAtlQING
AND PAINTING

MIKE fuFANO
FREE ESTIMATES and MEASURING

RefaraneM Avaliabla

908-522-1829

PLUMBING

PLUMBING i HEATING
•Ml typM hatting iyMM«, MMilM and Mrvlcad,
•QM m M M M r
•Bithrortm g k|»ch*n raraMIng

REASONABII RATES
F>% insured and Bonded

nuftMflf UotMa #7*7t
Vlla/Maitereardl aoocpted

908-680-7415

O i

JOSEPH MCQADEY
PLUMBER

No Job too small!
SEWER CLEANING SERVICE

M No. M i l

908-354-8470

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CILIOTATINQ OUR 82nd YEAR
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Own
•Toilet9»Watar Heaters
•AlierationiiQas Host

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain A Sower Cleaning

Serving the Home Owner
Bualn*** A industry

908-686-0749
464 Cheitnuj Street, Union, NJ ,

Master Plumber's License #4iB2-#964n
SENIOR CITjIEN DISCOUNT

OIL TANKS SandlilHd or Removed

PRINTING

PRINTING
Far A I M On All

Your Printing Neetle
Publication printing

• specialty

Maplo Composnion
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of Newi-Reeord Bldg,

Mon., TUM., Wed, * <Fri..MM-6PM
Thursday 4vwl other time*

by appointment

762-0303

BUSINESS CARD FACTORY
1799A Springfield Ave. Maplewood,

N.J. 07040
201.763-6934, Fax 201.762.0111

Buiineii Cards, Leifefhesdi, Envelopes, Bus-
lnm»« formi, Orjoks, 4 Color Printing, Flyeri,
Brochures, Raffle Ticket*. T-Shlrti, Etc,

RESUMES

Risumas
Fast profnssionnl

I ypeietring iervices

Intsratted In t i i r t lng a new career? Want to
ehsnfls |ab*^ 9»# im for typasafffng your
r»sum8.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
flmr of News lipeofd Bldg,

Mofr, Tuns., Wed. 8 Fri, 9AM5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762.0303

UNION COUNTYWIDE CLASSIFIED - THURSDAY. JANUARY 12, t M S - B13

ROOFING
I V p L A S t ROOFING CO,

1 RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Speetaltflrjfl In shingle, t « f offs and 1 ply
rubber: exterior carpentry, ilaio ihlnele flat,
Spanish tils repairs, '
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

All workmanihip guaranteed,
Ftafefencei available. Owner Operated.

908-964-6081

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Cerffled In i pjy rubber roofing
Ffftt rooflng-rspalri

Shingle*, faroof-fearoff
Roof Inspectioni 1 maintenance.

All vrarN guaranteed
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-322-4637
WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

•Roof Stripping & Repair*
•Flat Hoofing i Slato
•Gutters ft Loader»

Ssrvlng Union a, MiddlMax Countl..
For 2B Vairti

y (niurod ftim fsflm
NJ, Lie No 010/60

908-381.51451.800-794.LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL

MIKE PRENDEVILLE "
DISPOSAL
201-635-8815

ATTICBASEMENTQARAGE CLEARED
CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS REMOVED

MINI ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS
FASTFAIR RELIABLE

PROPERLY LICENSEO

TILE
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLER

Naw and Repairs
i f tt t m o M r i e C i n
Job loo Big or Small

I do It all

JOE MEGNA
201«429-2i87

DINiCOLO TILI CONTRACTORS

Kltch»n», •airireariw, Rapalra, Oouilng.
Tlla Ftoor», Tub Incleauraa, Showsnttnlf.
Free EiMmatw Fully Insured

No Job too small or too large

90i-i86.5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ
FAST COAST Tito N Bathroom Initnllntlons
Ctramic, MarW«, SI«M, (jrtnite. Tile nepairs
No Job too imall. Kitchens. Foyer*, Jacuzzi's
mhlATl Free EitimatB*, Fuliv ln«urml.

YOUR AD could •ppear here for as little na
$14,00 p«f we«h, Cm!\ for more dotaj|«. Our
friendly daiiiried de^rtment would bo happy
to holD vou. Call 1-"800-Se4-8911.

TREE EXPERTS

IOYLE THii 8URQIBY CO,
ESTABUSHID 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREI SURGERY IN
ALL ITS iRANCHIS

Union
ttflt Bill 91(H

WOOD SUCK
TRI£»CRVlCt

LOCAL T « E COMPANY
ALL TYP« TRt t WORK

*FRf I ESTIMATfS
*5EN(OR CfTIZEN DISCOUNT

•IMMEDIATE SERVICE
•INSURf D * F H t l WOOD CHIPS

908-276-57S2

TYPESETTINQ

COMPUTERIZED
TYPSETTINO

No job too big or loo Bmnl!

Camera Work
Veloxcs

Negatives
Mapls Composition

463 Valley St.
Maplewood

flnnr of News Record Bidg,
Mcjn , 7uo»-., Wad, A Fri, flAM-5PM

, Thursday and Other times
by f
762^303

WELDING
AUSTIN WELDING. General welding/ steel
fabriatien, Induitrial, camrnerdal, retldentlal,
Structural, panel systems, heavy equipmem,
motal fencing, ouarri rails, stair j
?O137P6?

WORD PROCESSING
WORD PROCESSING iervicei Bvailable,
WordPerfect, Microioft Word, Excel, Macin-
tosh or IBM, Call 90B.B2S8308, leave

f BUSINESS
VjOPPORTUNITIESj
BLOOMFIELD, Luncheonette/ deli with Lotto,
Spotleti, heavy traveled area. Counter and
table serving, 15 feat capacity. Good lease,
owner reflrtng, Aiklng price Is negoBabfe, Call
after 6pm 201-4Sa-0938.

BUSINiSSMAN OR builder, become iteel
building dealer. Potential profits from sales;
opUoni' construction. Beat high lumber costs,
factory direct from national manufacturer,
Some «re«i taken, 303-719.3200, ext, 2100.

INVESTMENT PROPERTlij

ELIZABETH. FOR salt. Rooming house, 3'/.

or combined. Call Pete, 201^14^5083,

C
m

RENTAL

APARTMENT TO RENT
ELIZABETH. FURNISHED large apirtmont in
private home. Convenient to traniportation and
laundromat. All utilities paid. Call 908
352-4621.

IRVINGTON, UPPER, 2H and three room
apartment! near transportation. Elevator build-
ing, heatf hot water supplied, I'/t months
fcurjty required, S46&-&25. 201-748-6261

KENILWORTH, 2 BEDROOMS, large modem
kitchen, laundry room, living, room. Excellent
location. $600 monttily plus 1 Vt monthi sec-
urity. 90S.241.3S94.

LINDEN. 5 ROOM apartment, 2 bedreomi,
living roonv dining room combination, eat-in
Wtefien, $700 pat month, watrfr supplied. Call
908-662-3059-

MILLBURN, ONE bedroom apartment, $775
plus security. Available immediately. Conve-
nient tociften. HfSt,,'fi$ wafer, parking in-
cluded. 90827»a^^7

O B t q W S t . J w J r p o m « Wlctien,
heat and hot water, heir trains and tn/ses.
Available February 1st. 2 family house, 1525
per month. Call 90B-241-5B72,

"AH ntal Ntats idvanlttd haraln I*
•ubj»ct to th» Ptdaral Pair Houtlng Act,
which i M k H It Illegal to advartlM »ny
prtlaranea, llmltttlen, or discrimination
b*a«d «n raea, oolor, religion, H I , handi-
eap, famiUal MttUB, or national origin, or
Intanfleh to makt any tueh prafaranea,
Hmhailen, or dlscrlmlnallon.

"Wa wHI not knewlngly aeeapt any «d-
vartlalnf tor raal astata which la In violation
of the law. All paraona are hereby Informed
that all dwatlinga advartlaad are avallaWa
on an actual opportunity baala,"

IN

CALL

Sell Your
Home

UNION COUNTY
CLASSiriEDS

1-800-564-0911
" " ^ 0 PlACl YOUR ClASSlfitD AD

APARTMENT TO RENT
UNION, 1 BEDROOM apartment. Heat in-
cluded, $700 per month. Call 908.BB7-S992,

UNION, 4 ROOM apartment, $150 month, 5'
room apartment, S90Q month, Plui utilities and
foe if rented. For all detail!, call Chestnut
Realty, Broker, 008866; 1660,

UNION/ SPHINGf IELD |jna. Available immedi-
ately in 2 family. Spacious 6 rooms, 3 bed-
rooms, iVt baths, eat-in kitchen, 2nd floor, on
bus route, garaQe, $1,050 plus utilitiei,
908277.0811,

UNION, TWO bedrooms, bath, living room,
largo eat in kitchen. Call 90B-686-6440.

UNION, WE offer this lovely Broom apartment,
2nd floor. Available Immediately, Fee after
rental. Call Fountain Realty, Realtor,
806-964-3143,

WEST ORANGE. 1 bedroom in lovely garden
apfl/tniefu.iQeaied /an South Valley Road. Off
street parking. WalWng disance teaflirwispof-
tation. Laundry facilities. $S9S monthly plus
uti l i t ies. No fee. By appointment;
201-3257331. '

WEST ORANGE. 3 room apartment. 1 bed-
room, heat included. Third floor, $595 per
month. Call 201-736-90^10.

YOUR AD could appear hsra for as lirte as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to helo vou. Call 1.800.664-8911.

CONDOS TO RiNT
ROSELLE PARK. 2-bedrooms, 2nd floor and
unit. Heat/ hot water included. Near NYC
traniportation. Available February '9S. Call
908-298-8425.

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

Action Mortgage Corp, Union
American Federal Mtge, Union
American Savings Bk.Bloomfld
Bankers Savings, Perth Amboy
Capital Funding, Parsippany
Chelsea Fin*) Sves, Hackensack
Choice Mortgage •
Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Lindn
Corestates Mortgage Services
First DoWitt Savings.W Caldweil
First Fidelity Bank
First Savings Bank SLA, Edison
Genesis Mtge Svcs.E.Brunswick
Investors Savings Bank.Millburn
Key Corp Mtge, Laurence Harfo.
Lehigh Savings Bank SLA.Unlon
Midlantic Bank, N,A,
Morgan Carlton Finl.Ridgewood
Natwest Home Mortgage

APP
FEE

800-303-2307

008-088-0500

201-748-3600

908-442-4100

•00-582-6780

201-342-8594

201 — 3SS — 3140

• 0 0 - 9 8 2 - 4 9 1 8

800-090-3885

201-575 5800

800-435-7332

001-215-4450

0Ot-257-5700

101-378-SI 00

•00-5M-8S7S

008 9*8-0003

•00-M2-309S

800-6*2-8710

•O6-M«-0781

NeiirCerrtqrrMtyM, E,BiUiti»wiu1rwr-3oa-4aod
Premier Mortgage, Union
Pulaski Savings Bk, Springfield
P U I M Savings Bank, Cranbury
Source One Mtge Svcs, Crnfrd.
United Jersey Bk.Ridgefield Pk
Valley National Bank, Wayne
Vision Mortgage, Cedar Knoll*
West Essex Savings Bank, SLA
W.F.3 Mortgage, Watchung

«0»-B87-2000

201-584-0000

•00-305-OOta

»00 870 4857

800-032-0811

•00-522-4100

201-MB-2730

201-57S-70M

eot-640 0710

0

190

0

380

0

255

350

300

250

400

375

925

875

300

250

3 5 0

380

0

875

878

875

350

350

300

82S

450

230

370

0

30 YR FIXED
RATE PTS

8.63

7.75

9.251

9.26

9.25

8.75

S 88

9,00

8.88

9.13

9.00

8.75

9.00

N/P

9.00
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0,00
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APR

9.27

7.27

9.20

9.53

8.14

10.3

7.21

9.26

6.T4

7.80

9.73

9.17

9.73

9.22

6.63

8.88

6.74

7.09

N/P

5.43

N/P

9.61

9.34

9.24

9.51

8.47

8.21

N/P
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FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
ELIZABETH. CLEAN, sa'o furnished room
Good location. Reasonable, Call Mary,
908-352-5191. _

MAPLEWOOD. ROOM IN private home. Bath,
Nitchen privileges, pafking, near transportation,
$495 monthly plus 1 months security, utilities
included. Z01-782-4642,

HOUSE TO SHARE
WEST ORANGE, Looking for mature female to
Share lovely furnished home. No smokers/ pets,
$525 including utilities. References required,
201-669-3431,

' WEST ORANGE, 3 bedroom Colonial to Shari
with owner, $600 per month, utilities included.
Immediate Oflcupaney, Call Larry at
201-731-S438, '

SPAC1 FOR BENT

WANTED TO RENT CEMETiRY PLOTS
GARAGE WANTED to rent for parking classic
automobile. Union, Springfield, Kenilworth,
Call Steve daytime 908-753-1500 Ext, 144 of
evening 90a-ae7-P0ea,

c REAL
ESTATE

y , , C H A N C E L L O R ^venug.,..(n|jit
Union Avenue), Strong oonnnefcial area, ap-
proximately 700 square feet. Display window,
drop ceiling, roll-down security door, half bath,
$600, For information/ appointment
201-266.1300. 1-800-622-255O, after S:00pm.

UNION 1700 or 2700 SQUARE feet.
Showroom/ retail/ light manufacturing/ ware-
house. 1324.26 Stuyvesant Avenue. Call
908-687.2277,

"Aft raal astata adv«rtiB*d haraln
aub)««t to the Fadaral Fair Housing Act,
which makes It Illegal to advartlM any
prtferanea, HmKitlen, sr dlBcrimlnatiQn
baaed on race, color, rallglon, sax, handi-
cap, familial Matua, or national origin, or
Intantlon to make any such prafaranea,
limitation, or dlacrimlnatlon.

"Wto MNii no* hnowtogly « « M P « any ad-
vartlslng for raal aatata which I* In violation
of the law. AM4*rMna tra henby Informed
that all ftwa()lng^M«*fthMti »r. avallabls
on an equal opportunity baata."

BUSINESS FOR SALE
GROCERY, CONVENIENCE, candy store.
One person optratton, Nice location near bui
stop, school, ehy hall. Union. Reasonable price.
Call gO8-SS1-SS44,

ClMlTEflY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

aetheirrnnt Gardens. Mausoleums. Office-
1E00 Sruyvesant Ave.. Union.

90»W8-4300

FOUR GRAVES in Hollywood Memorial Park.
Union. Pfirt of .isiate of Hc'fn C. Ganz
Rfaionabie, Cai' 908-809-3702 evening!.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
IRVINfJTON, BY Owner, 2 Family plus 3 rooms
in attic, walkout basement plus driveway
•120.000 2Oi-372-2©5&. PmfenMy m\ •Her
5pm. '

PARSIPPANY, BY Owner, Spacieos « bed-
room, 2V> Bath, centtr hall colohMl Wtti central
air, two-ctr aarage, vinyl siding, modern
Wiehen, move-in condition, many amenities.
>289,900. -201-B84-1S70.

WEST ORANGE. Charming Cotenia), large tot,
fireplace, family room, garage, many updates,
Must see to appreciata, $149,900. After 6PM
201.M9.149S.

fust moved
in?

I can help
you out!

Don! worry and wond*r about
learning your way around town. Or
what to se« and do. Or who to ask.

As your WELCOME WAQON
Mostass. I can simplify the business
of getting settlad. Help you begin to
enjoy your ntw town good shop-
ping, local attractions, communi^
Opportunity. . •

And my basket is full of us«M
gifts to please your family

Take a break from unpacking
and call me.

R M M M U o» Union A SprlngMtf
only

UNION 964-3891
SPRINGFIELD 487-0132

UNION
CUSTOM CAPE

Desirable area, 4 BR, 2 bathi. wall to wall carpeting, huge expanded kitchen,
fin. basement, huge deck, new cue &. new heat. Large tot Asking $229,000,

R, Mangels £ Company
367 Chestnut St., Union

Realtor 90t-6SS-3000

WINTER STEALS!

HiSside-ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE J149.9O0
Job mort form s i l i of beauty mneri viiyl «did 4
bedrooms, 3-baths garage quiet sirlestreet near
ptrta $149,900

KirfMflfrMMWDi LOCATION fiSMOS
New MWnn, New MA N « N N mm, New
bMhrMi«pMM^e4>bMnRi
&toa room dMd end MTM buynawMbaln tor

LEZUEtC

1994 WEICHERT AMBASSADOR'S CLUB
1990 REALTOR OF THE YEAR

BOARD OF REALTORS OF ORANGES
4 MAPLEWOOD

SHOBT HILLS

T*Ap*. -
• - # .
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'95 /Aiyrpra — awesome example of bold domestic engineering
Aurora is more than just another

now vehicle for Oldsmobile. Aurora is
(lie first product that reflects the
chnnges the division is undertaking
not only in the produc itself hut ,-ilso
in the division's culture and business
practices. Aurora represents trie
"renaissance" of Oldsmohile, This
flagship vehicle for Oldsmohile is the
benchmark fur the division's future
produc I duet; lion.

'The Aurora is specifically posi-
tioned to offer many features that
have been exclusive to the top import
luxury class models at a price that's
comparable to the entry-level conten-
ders m that market. The typical Auro-
ra target customer will be an import-
brand intender with an open mind.
Market research conducted by Old-
smobile indicates that potential buy-
ers are relatively affluent, well-
educated, married professionals in
their early 40s,

A highly refined power source is
the heart of any modem touring
sedan, GM Powertrain engineers
designed and developed a new
4.0-liter DOHC V-8 especially for the
Aurora, With horsepower and torque
peaks of 250 horsepower at 5600 rprn
and 260 Ib-fit at 400 rpm, this engine
has the spunk to show taillights to the
Vfi-powered competition. With 90
percent of the peak torque available

i
Get it In gear with
the Auto Special
1O weeks - 2O words
only #22.OO prepaid
One-vehicle per ad
No abbreviations

No refund*
Private party •dv«t!»rt only.

Price of vehicle Is only copy change
allowed-

Juit Jot down your ad and mnll It In wtBI
your payment.

CIMIM

07O40

between 1700 and 5600 rp'it. flexibili
ty for quick passing maneuvers is also
in the Aurora's portfolio. Estimated
V.PA mileage ratings are 17 mpg in
city driving and 24 mpg on-the high-
way, .sufficient t" keep Aurora owners
fiom paying any gas guzzler tax,

Hxtrn attention was invested in pro-
viding a clean and sophisticated exter-
ior ap[Warance for the Aurora engine.
Iho Aurora VS and oUiw members of
the Premium V engine family are
manufactured using high-precision
tools arid techniques at GM's Livonia,
Michigan, engine plant.

Backing up the Aurora V8 engine is
a s t a t e - o f -1 h e art 4 - s p e c d
electronically-controlled automatic
trnnsaxle. This is a heavy-duty design
with the highest combined speed and
torque capacity of any front-drive
transaxle in the world to support the
quick reflexes of a powerful luxury
performance sedan. Called the Hydfa-
matic 4T80-E, this transaxle delivers
impeccable reliability and consistent-
ly smooth shifts through the full range
of operating conditions.

The Aurora's poised, powerful V8
engine and staie-of-the art 4T80-E
transaxle arc world-class in every
respect, Luxury sedan customers who
thought they could he satisfied with a
conventional V6 powertrain are in for
a surprise.

Aurora WHS planned *knd engi-
neered to feel and be as safe and sec-
ure as any vehicle on the road. The
foundation for Aurora's extensive
safety systems is a very robust body
structure. The substantial Sound and
feel of the door latching tells the cus-
tnmer that he. or she has entered a pri-
vate security zone. The vibration
resistant body structure contributes to
interior comfort and quienets in tev-
era! ways. Rubber-isolated front and
rear subframes contain powCTtrain
and suspension noise and vibration so
it isn't passed on to the passenger
compartment, A quiet, controlled ride
in combination with orthopedically
correct seat design and crgonomically
efficient control layout keeps the driv-
er rested and aim on long or short
journeys, To further quiet the interior,
climate control equipment is mounted
inside the car, instead of under the
hood, to avoid large and difficult to
seal front of dash apertures. Side glass
seals do a superior job of avoiding
with and water leaks because doors
are more securely supported in their
openings.

The same structural integrity that
resists squeaks and rattles^ also pro-
vide a very substantial ba'se for the
suspension to'do its job, State-of-the- ,
art low profile radial tires, indepen=
denMront and rear suspensions, and

RESERVED
PARKING

FOR
DREAM

MACHINES

4 WEEKS - $35.00
Send us a picture (sorry we can't return them),
a completed ad form and check, money order,

or charge-it on Visa or Master Card.-
(Private party advertisers only) ••" -

P.O. BOX 158
Maplewood, New Jersey 07040

DREAM MACHINE COUPON: 20 Words or Less (no abbreviations)

All ads must be prepaid, no refunds, we reserve the right to edit \
NAME — _ — _ - _ _ — — _ DATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ADDRESS.
CJTY_—_ ZIP.
PHONE #.
QHEflK. _CASH. -VISA.
CHAR6E CARD #.
SIGNATURE _- - -

.between 9 am - 3 pm
_ MASTERCARD—.
: EJ*1RAT1ON ____

DEADLINE: 10 AM MONDAYS

The Aurora is specifically positioned to offer many features thai have been exclusive to the
top import luxury class models at a price that's comparable to the entry-level contenders in
that market.

speed-variable rack-and-pinion power
steering all contribute to the Aurora's
superb road holding and maneuvera-
bility. Traction control helps keep the
Aurora on the roll in inclement weath-
er by limiting wheel slip on wet or icy
pavement. Anti-lock brakes are stan-
dard equipment to maintain direction-
al stability in the event an emergency
stop is necessary.

Three-point seat belts are provided
in all outboard positions. The inboard
buckle for each front seat occupant is

attached to the seat base assuring a
proper fit whether the occupant is
short or tall. A slack-set feature allow-
s passengers to relieve the upper torso
restraint belt tension. Inflatable
restraints arc provided for supplemen-
tal protection of both the driver and
the front seat passenger. Supplied by
the Inland Fisher Guide division of
General Motors, these air bags are
designed not only to prevent serious
injuries but also to avoid minor Inju-
ries such as bums and scrapes. Infla-

tion gasses are first filtered and cooled
and then vented away from possible
contact with occupants. Special bag
folding techniques eliminate the
creases ind seams that cauie~TacTa"r"
abrasions in poorly designed air bags.

The standard GM Pass Key II anti-
theft system greatly reduces the likeli-
hood an Aurora will be stolen.

The Aurora's extensive safety sys-
tem work harmoniously to make this
luxury performance sedan a personal-
ized sanctuary on wheels.

RIGHT PRICE ! RIGHT HERE ! RIGHT NOW

DOUGLAS
PRE-OWNED
CLEARANCE

•95 VW CABRIO
4 Cyl. Auto, Air CwM, PS, PB. Full Power
Int., CMS, Vtotet Mat. w/Saddle Cloth, Alloy
Rims, Only 7MS Mites Save thousands
ever • new one, only $18,898. VIN
#SK000695.

94 JEEP WRANGLER
4 Cyl, 5 Bpd, 4 x 4, PS, PB, Caw, Local
Traete, Only 17,894 mites, Blue w/BHc Soft
Top. Snow to coming Only $11,985. VIN
•RP447347.

•83 VOLVO 850 GLT
§ Cyl, Aulo, Air Gond, PS, PB, Full Power
IM, Can, Gorgeous Blade w/Saddte Ini,
Moys, Only 32.79S mm. Site Priea
$ffi,895, VIN #P2090634,

•93 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO

W, Auto. Air Cond, PS. PB, Put Powtr, Int.
4x4, CASS, Dark Jade w/Saddte Int, Aloys,
Only 22,405 mite*. Ran Find, only
523,905. Sava Thousands Over Now. VIN
•PCS74111.

93 FORD TAURUS LZ 8/W
3.8 VS. Auto, AM Cond, PS, P i , Full Pow«f
M, P. Sunroof, 3rd Seal, carib Qrrr w/
Saddle Leather, Only 30,875 mtes, Sate
Price $15,495. VIN •RQ111176. _

•93 DUICK SKYLARK SON
V«, Auto, Air Good; PS, PB, Full Pow»r Int.
Aqua w/Grey Cloth Int. Only 27,077 mlkw.
S«M Pflet $10,495. VIN #PC30B0B1.

•03 FORD EXPLORER XLT
VS, Auto, Mr Cond, PS, PB, Put Power Int.
4x4, Cu t , Blade w/Camol Cloth w/ Aloys,
only 98,731 Miles. Sale Price S2t,995 VIN
•PUA087K.

1 2 FORD TAURUS Gl
3.S VS, Auto, Mr Cond, PS, P i , Full Powdf
Int., Console, It. Blua Met, w/Qnty Leather
Int., Alloys, Local Trade, Only 31,215 Miles.
Sale Price $10,496. VIN #NG20682.

0 2 TOYOTA COROLLA BDN
4 Cyl, Auto, Air Cond, PS. PB, Stereo, Lt.
Sand Mat. w/Saddte Cloth mt, New Car
Trad^ln, 41,224 M I M . Sate Price $8495.
VIN #NC 154798.

•91 BWCK CENTURY 8DN
V6, Auto, Air Cond, PS, PS, Put Power M ,
Grey w/Qny doth M., Runa Great. On^
46,201 MIM. Sato Me t $9,995. VM
•M8S34US.

DOUGLAS
MORRIS AVENUE, SUMMIT

903-277-3300

M M M MuMt) al wala to b. paM by a
aunNr. mum tor temting. ™oWfn«oo ami I M M .

Holiday
Specials

. « « S CHEVY CAPRICE
4 door, S cyl, 76,000 mlM. D M owner, fuiy

I toaded, VIN #1J297305.

*1,995
1987 BUICK CENTURY

rt. Mga PS. P i , Pwr Windows, Loela,
| Seat, Loaded, 58,287 miles, VIN
| WN198731.

•5,495
1988 MERCURY MARQUIS GS

I 1 Cyl, PS, PB, Loaded, Pwr. Windows,
Locks, Seats, 84,000 Miles. VIN

|#1J7a3Ci1.

•6,995
1M0 CHEVY LUMINA

I One Owner. Loaded 49,000 mites. VIN
|#11O422O.

•8,100

1989 BUICK
""PARK A V i N U I

One owner. Sunroof, Loaded. 73,0001
miles. VIN W1G04486.

•8,395

SPECIAL
1992 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE

&«y!, auto, ps, pb, air, p-tele, p-wln. erulsa, I
Ut, r-def, console,! buckets, anVlm stereo I
tape, alum, whto,, Loaded! Only 28.0161
miles. VIN NC20B924

•9,995

S TO CHOOSE FROM
'§3 BUICK CiNTURY

4 Dr, Auio, A/C, PS, PB, Drlvgr's Airbag, I
Til, Cruise, AM/FM, 27,468 ml, VIN |
#PS60S202.

*11,800

19M BUICK SKYLARK
[Red. 6 Cyl, 12,475 mlkH.VIN<M17987j

•12,995
19t3 CHEVY LUMINA

Cyi,Whit8 4Df.,11415Q5mi,AM/FMCais.
VIN #JN178S41v

•12,995
1991 BUICK

PARK AVENUE
I White w/blue Leather Interior. 4 Dr., 6 Cyl,
Loaded. 46,176 mile*, V|N #M1S74073,

•13,795
1891 CADILLAC

DEVILLl
4 Dr Black, 8 Cyl, Loaded 46,000 mlkts,
VIN #U624N73

SPECIAL!

8 7 MERCURY COUGAR

.Awni, m, wwindowi, PVTM* PM.
M , Crulaa, Caaaata, TM, P/Ueta, W
AvUnMr 61,000 itMa. Meek *T31ta

•8995
•93 GEO PRISM

LS Phrj. 4 CA AtCB Tfana, Air Comi. AfaMFU, r ^
MarM, P/B, Caaaafla, Haaf Da(, Wan-an^ Aval-
tUm. Financing AvalaHa, 31JO0 mtaa.
#P3060.

•10,285
'93 HOPTOA ACCORD

LXPI«, 4 Cyl, Auto Trans, AtrCend, AMTM.P/S.
FflNMam. P/Ttunh FM. SMrae, P/B, CnHaa,
Caaaam, TW, P/Loska. Raar Dal, W«i«ity Aval.
am Financing AvalaMa, 12.000 rrtiaa. « « k
•MOST.

. 'S3 PONTTAC GRAND PRIX
LE Phs. 1 Cyl. AUo Trant, Alt Cond, AM/FM. P/8.
P/Window», P/B, Crytoa, CawaMa, Tit, P/Look»,
Raar Daf, WarraMy AvailaMa, Ftrwndng Aevaf.

| M , U.000 mUM. Soek #T3OO4.

•12,998
SI HONDA PRELUDE

ffl Pi«, 4 Cyl, Auio Trana, Ak Cond, AM^FM, P « .
tiarao, P/i, Crulaa, &jnroof, CaaMMa, Tit p/
Loela, Raar Dal, WarraMy Av»l«bte. Finaiieha

| Avalabla. 6,800 m««. Stock #T30Q2.

•12,995
•83 FORD PROBE

Q.T. Pkg, 6 Cyl, Auto Trana, Air Cent, P/Vtrro™,
AM^M. P/S. P/Wlndow,, Starao, PA, CaaaaOa,
Tit, P/Lostu, FMar Dal. 33,500 mtaa. I M k

*12 995
. '92 JEEP WRANGLER

8 Cyl,. S Spd, ArAFM, Man. Trana, PIS. Straw,
P/B, CauMt*. TIK, Warranty AvalaMt, Finanekn

| Avalabia. 42,000 milai. Stsek #TS127,

•12,995
. '80 JEEP CHEROKEE

LTD Pkg, 6 Cyl, Auto Trant, Air Cond, WMirora,
P/Artenna, Tint Qlaaa, AIKVFM, PAVMnt , Sta-
rao, P/B.P/Sasta.Ofulia, CaataHa, Tli, P/Loela,
Raar Drt, Laalhar, Warfariy Avaitabla. Flnaneta

| AvaMabla, 41,000 rnHaa. Stock #T3072.

'14.493
*02 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

LTD PkQ. 8 Cyi Auio Trana. Air Cond, P/Mriefa,
P/Anlanna, Tini Qlaat, AM/FM, aarae, P/B p/
Sarit, CruiM, Canada, Tit, P/Lo€k», Rav Dal
Laathat, Warranty AvalaMa. 40,000 mi« , atuii

•16,995
'83 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
L«ido Pkg, i Cyl. Auto Trani, Air Oond P/
Mlrfofi, P/Anlanna, Tint Qlaia, AfcVFM, P/S P/
Window*, Starao, P/B, FVSaali, Cruha.Ca

phandng Availabla. 17,000 Mtoa. StoBk #T2a48

•32,995
*83 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

LTDPIIQ, 6 Cyl, Auto Tfalia, At Cond, P/Mrrsra
I AM/FM. P/S, P/Wlndowt, aarae, P/B, Pftaate,
I eruba, CaaMtta, TW. P/Uodu. R « Daf, Laathar,

Wananty Avalabia, Fhanekw AvaHabM, M 000
| n*m. Stoofc #3010. '

, *84 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
Lvadn Pkg, S Cyl, Auto Trana, A/B, P/Wrreta,

I AM/FM, P/S, P/Wlodow., StarM, P/B, Crukw,
I Ctuatta, TM, I»/Leel», Raw Dal, Warranty Aval.
I ^ ^ f l W l f l s l n 9 * » • « * * . ».M0 mUaa, S«oe*

^3,888

SALERNO • DUANE

(906)388-9400
Wt^i) Mudt(») tit cotn to to pM bf > conwnv'.I
^ w e ^ i tef tarrtna, NgMMori and tmm.

Ask for Jamss Roina
or John Doran

297 Broad m,, Summit



Dofhesiics lead AAA AutoTest
vehicles like fl»

Cavalier, Dodge Intrepid
t Aurora dominate the

£ lOjpicke in ths American Autemo-
bile Association's 1905 annual rank-
ing of new vehicles, according to the
AAA Mew Jersey AutemobHa Club.

& r «he mowing

— aeleeMd six models from die
United States, two from Sweden and
one each from Oentiany and Japan for
its top 10 list

The Cavalier replaces Dodge's
Neon M the best new-car model under
$12,000, and the Aurora weighi in for
the second year as an alternative to
foreign luxury imports.

Only one Japanese model- Lexus
OS 300 - is included on the 1995 top
10 Hit, «Wh §••% rtttHfrtfta1 a ene-
year absence with a pair of best buys,

"Theie vehicles exhibit exceptional
engmiMingi wyting, workmanship,
comfort and convenience," said Dave
Van Sickle, AAA director of Automo-
tive Engineering.

AAA ranks the following cars best
in their price class; Chevrolet Cava-
lier, under $12,000; Oeo Prizm,
$12,000 to $15,000; Oldsmobile Cut-
lass Supreme, $15,000 to $20,000;
Dodge Intrepid, $20,000 to $25,000',
Saab 900, $25,000 to $30,000; Old-
smobile Aurora, $30,000 to $35,000;
Saab 9000, $35,000 to $40,000; Lex-
us OS 300, $40,000 to $45,000;
Cadillac Seville, $45,000 to $50,000;
and Mercedes 5320, over $50,000.

Van Sickle said the Cavalier is an
example of the quality, performance
and value common to the 1995 top

-picks*

helpi consumen narrow their choices
before viiiting new-car dealers," aaid
Rick Town, assistant vice president of
automotive servicei for Ihe Florham
Park based Club.

The 1995 AAA AutoTest reviews
128 vehicles, representing all price
ranges tod mm popular, jnodcli of

ndaport utility
vehicles Each two-page review
includes photographs and easy-to-
read tables that point out vehicle
strengths and weaknesses.

The book also contain* advice on
selecting, a new car and information
on safety, test driving, negotiating the
belt deal, into maintenance, warran-
ties and how to resolve disputes.

AAA AutoTeit is available through
book stores and participating AAA
dubs. The cover price Is $12.93.

The AAA New Jersey Automobile
Club, through offices in Florham
Park., Randolph. Springfield and Ver-
ona, provides automotive, travel,
insurance and financial services to
residents of Essex, Morris and Union
Counties.

( AUTOMOTIVE )
•.,...,:;:^r J

AUTO DEALERS

Value also is evident in the higher-
priced Oldsmobile Aurora that scores
as high or higher than vehicles costing
$10,000 to $20,000 more. AAA Auto-
Test says the Aurora "shows a lot of
promise" in a market where competi-
tors are not pushovers.

AAA AutoTest rates vehicles 1-10
points in 20 categories including
workmanshjp, safety, handling and
fuel eeomony.

Van Sickle said the judges looked
for overall quality, performance and
value — how well everything fit
together rather than just flat-out accel-
eration and braking,

"Across-the-board quality has
improved," Van Sickle said. "Because
the TMrltet is sff-68

SMYTHE VOLVO
IXCLUSIVi

VOLVO DEALER
326 Morrit Avtnua Summit

(908f273"4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE

AUTO FOR SALE
IBM ACURA INTEGRA LS, 5 ipaad, two door
hitch, sunroof, air conditioning, cruisa control,
am/fm cassette, good condition, $5500.
B0ft.233.i742. '

1.981 ACURA LEGEND L i , 4 door, automatic
40,000 mites, white/ blue leather Warter. Exert-
lent condition, $20,500. Call 201-403-S5M
•fttr ep.m,

1986 AUDI 5000 iSK. Full automite rufii
araax. CaU m»tSm« 80S.241-241S ojr*
508-241-5640,
AUTO SPECIAL • $22.00 for 10 w»«k» prepaid.
Call Classified far details. B00-564-8911.

1§83 BUiCK REGAL,V-B, automaUe, 20.0M
milts on rebuilt •nglna. $800. Call days:
201.428-M10 or 201-33S.771S aftar SP.M.

manufacturer has a clear-cut leader-
ship position." v rr.i.- (HWit.9Bl.ttW.,

Total points represent a car's over-
all score, with a 200-point maximum.
The Oldsmobile Aurora and
Mercedes-Benz S320 tied for the top
score with 173 each.

"AAA AutoTest is a good starting
point in the hunt for a now car since it

Classifieds
to Do the Job

GET THE CREDIT
wui nircroi/rr

and get the vehicle
you want!

NO KIDDING... NO GIMMICKS.,, NO BULL

Multl Chevrolet/Geo introduces Its:

CREDIT-BUILDER
— — SALE! — J

if you are currently employed, — REGARDLESS of bankruptcy,
repossession, charge-offs, judgments, or just bad credit —
have we got a once-in-a-lifetime deal tor you!

Multi Chevrolet/Geo is authorized to give IMMEDIATE CREDIT
APPROVALS so you can drive home the vehicle of your
choice...today!

Hundreds of new and used cars and trucks are now available
for immediate delivery. «

Just fill out the form below and fax or mail it to:
Multi Chevrolet/Geo, 2675 Route 22 West, Union, NJ. 07083
FAX: (908) 886^1573 : '

What have you got to lose? Except bad credit... FOREVER.

(Credit Builder Form W)

rat Name'

Prsaant Address City State

Length of Tim* on JOB

Horn* Phone BuaJfWwPhofl*

Social Security NumMr

Now One Of Tri-state's Largest-VoJume Discount Chevy/Geo Deaterjl

AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SAL!
1M0 CADILLAC ELDORADO RNdMf. Bad
taaihar, 364 angina, or«at shapa. Asking
m o o . coa-oaa-742« w eo»Bi>8-7»e2.

19M CHRYSLER IE BARON 2 door'coup*,
air oondMontm, power «Hiwt»i, axoaftMtf
eendWOrt. 79.00O mliM, •tkJno 93.700 Osf»

t i , 201-751-8705. •

1985 CHRYSLER FIFTH Avwnu*. 4 door, S
cylinder, •k-oondlltan*, AWFM casern. Ex-
tH condition, « w awn*, 00,000 U

1901 HONDA PRELUDE St. S-ipaad, 140
honopowor, »unrool. anti-lock brakes, air,
AWFM cawone, 47K mll««. Well maintain»d,
wlntar ready. 201 781-4066.

1980 HONDA CIVIC. 4 door, automatic, front
whaal driv«, air, powor brakM/ steering, rear
<farogo«r, radial t i ro i , 82K. $3500.
201-7S1-534S.

1993 INFINfTI J30. Blu«, loaded, wlephon*,
compact disc, suporb gound. iunrtUt roof,
MOOS n*m, $23 ^oo or taka ovw I H M

i0

eounvmm CUWWHIP-
AUtO FOR SALE

1968 OLDSMOB1U CUTLASS Clera. Auto-
matic, air, powir •vorything, eruisa, AÎ VFM
CBisatte. excellent Inwrior/ exwrior. 102K
ml i t i , $2,200. 201-763.1073, •vanlngs/

- BIS

t i . 5 ip#«d, ctoan In '
and out, tMiwo C W M I M . $2500 or b»st offar.
Call 072-0743.

1885 PEUGEOT 606 TURBO. 1 epeedT AM
optorii. Dealer maln»lned. Very aood running.
$1500 or belt offf. Call 201.763-2803.

IBM PONTIAO FIR6BIHD. Exoal'lMit condi-
fJon, Runt good. 90,000 mBes. Automatic,
eonioit, fxmtm MtMtng/ windows. Needs body
warH B u offer, goa-aw-osas,

1M2 DOOOE SHADOW
black lop, S-spaad. potter window*/ brake*/
• M i M , Mr, 40,000. run* graat, 17300/ r»«ootj-

IMS DOOQE SHADOW. 4 door, air oondl-
florwd, pownr UMrJng/ brakM, •ugreof, AM/
FM IWMO, from whMl driva, 84.000 mlfat.
ttJO. 908-MW1M.

1991 DOOOE VAN. Whit*, air-condition, auio
mrte, tpMd aontrol, m m txikn/ tto«rlng,
AKVFM aKtana, TV, VCR, b*d, 24K. A M
t13,»0C. 201-762-P36S;

DREAM MACHINES - look for our
Parking' ad or call Cjailfflad\_m 80Q.ifl4.8911,

1993 FORD EXPLORER, 4x4, lo«dad, low
fftafiii J

IBM HONDA ACCORD IX AH power, very
dean In and oul. ExMtiartt running ooodition,
71,700 ml(«t, $e,37S nagotlabla. Gail
201-7S1.S7J4.

1093 HONDA CIVIC. 4-door, B-ipMd, DX, air,
power lock*, AKVFM cassette, sxtrai, 1 ownar.
IS,000 mll«». Nearly new. $9,800.
201.37S.9790,

1992 JEEP CHEROKEE 4x4. Loaded. Mutt
see to appredqie Excellent condition. Power
•teerlno/ brakes, automatic, AWFM cassette.
Call OOt-964-7211.

1MB NISSAN 240SX. S8.000 mitoi, fripeed,
aireendittening, power steerino, power br«k«i,
A»*FM Oa§«et». Exwllem condition. Must
sell. 90a-B47-S065

198S NISSAN SENTRA XE Sport Coup^
Autormiiic, front wheel drive, power itBertng,
one owner, 66,000 miiei, exeellem condition.
$4396, 801-669-1003.

1992 NISSAN SENTRA XE, Red, Z^door,
auwmitlo, orulM, power brakes/ iteering, AM
PM mtam, tr.eoo or b«f eflW. E*ea»am
cwidjjon. 90a.3S3.37Sg.

1968 NISSAN 200SX- red. 4 cylinder.'automa-
tic, power •leering/ brake*/ windewa/ ieats, air,
ou tM , AJ4FM GUMUa, tnoowoo*, 7*K.
$22S0. 90a.38j:2769,

19S4 NISSAN 200SX, auMmatic. ti^ MMFM
radte, power annnna, many new parti. Oreal
runn!r>g eif with faw miles. Call 201-676.5fl56.

1984 OLDSMOBILE CLTTLASS SUPREME,
2door, V-6, «ir oondittoned. Byrgandy, Garage
kept. 54,095 original miles. $2,800. negotiable.
908.984.1917 or 90S-984.7438.

i9S4,TOyOTA C6LWA S p , eMent
runnina condiaon, rww brakes, AM/FM cas-
•ette, 97.000 m i l a i , Asking 1,950.
201-7g1.7730. \

1987 TOYOTA MR2. fc*nl condition Red,
S-spted, sunroof, tpoilar. air, aluminum
wheels, toartar Inferior, 38K miles. On# owner.
t4,800, 201-781-1222.

1989 TOYOTA CELCA ST, r»d coupe", S
speed, ajr-condiiioninfl, caesene, tunrc«f, 62K,
new exhaust and btttery. Own owner. $§500.
201.783.4282.

1993 TOYOTA CAMRY LE, 4 cylinder, automa-
tic, 20,009 miles, forest green, gold package.
f 14,800. Oaf gPI-MB-eMS.

1992 VOLKSWAQON CABRIOLET. Classic
black, AM/FM pull-out it»reo^ fantaitio speak-
ers, power windows. 31,000 milts. Mint wndi-
to A k HZM& C U 20

1902 VOLKSWAQON j r r T A , Black, 4 door,
sunroof, 38.500 rniias, •utomatie, power iteer-
ing, am/!m stereo, air conditioning, good eendj-
tionL $8,000, 908-352.4017.

YOUR AD could appear her* tor as linle as
$14.00 per wetk. Call for mor* detaiis. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1.800-564-8911.

AUTO PArTtS/REPAiR
RICHIE'S AUTO Parti, Wllskte. Opan 7 days,
(orelQn and dofn#stic parts, •xtansiva selec-
tion, I! w# don't have it, wall gat ill Call
B0B.6ae.2322.

AUTO WANTED

ABU PAYS TOP m IN CASH
For All 4 WtMai OfiVM

CABt. TRUCKS andi VAMS

F R i l PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-I00-853-9328

908-688-2<M4

WANTED: COLLECTOR Car. Please dtscibe
honetily with financial request. Call
201.7a32ai0.

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. CaU:

908-688-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1M4 FOHO ECONOLINE 360 XL. 400 •ngina,
16' box, VA ion, medical rmnsporf. 8500 waft
generator, $3,500/ best offer, 908-6aa.113Q,

1988 TOYOTA PICK.UP. 2 wheel drive, auto-
matie, AM/FM cassette, bedliner, toolbox,
many now parts, runs great. $2000.
80S^a7.S4S9.

UTO
/'f'ctCL'!

ViLKSWAGENt ODSMQBitE

1995 TRUCKS
. D A K O m S RAM PICKUPS
l4X4's • SNOW PIOWS • VANS

nu io TUI/
100,000 MIU
WAKtANTT

SPfCIAl
EDITION i
SEDAN

4 en • s s» mm. mm. torn STSMG ms
mm urn • mm GUSS • RPR mm >n.m MUCH

mm tan lOsftri M M ' i r m i n i A l U t f . sec. *p.
dm at tease noepfcn J2000 cash flf tide s dpdn pfrt W o( pftm -
6S6. Pdrt, opt if lease mtf i C1K. L ^ raponsitte tar essss mr

m mm • m mm • m tmm wwisioas • DUAL mm
1 WJ1W • ! t l

A i t IN STOCK READY
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FOR 0 , , 0 ,

BRAND NEW |
1993 DODGE I

4 DR SEDAN'3J.M'Al/T0TWNS'POWER StlERNG«NTR0O(B*S«K-

GLASS • UAL mm • AMni CASSETTE • PWR DECX saEASE • REAR
O£fflOST-PU)SlWCHUOfl£-STK(6406'VfilSrai822-USRPS19.9!7«mo
dond»ndlpse»1lO0OiT*f,fin\mtmfe ismo.pynilSOOretmm
dm it I N M mm S3000 a * v M • m n M + WO n H p gnd M a i
d T f S 7 0 a i 4 r t k

L E A S E *
FOR

PER MONTH

1995 DODGE
^ 4 C U ' A l T I O T f W e ' f W STRNGWCS'AJR COND'AWFW CASSETTE •
flEAflD£FfOSTWPASS£N6EflSEATING'REAflWlP£R'PLIJSMUCHM0fl£'STK
HOT • w mom • vm sn«.» M *S«I mi m mm<m tm
WA Mk. i« TO. pi; t an nt m. *p M it m mm aw m v
M • mtmm • 5400 ahji gnj mm»dm pjwi w <t %m * pm. *
prtm ym IJSW itspcostte lor mm mi i Mr. OaWS topi Qm ml

m
LEASE$ mm. PER MONTH

2
WORK
TRUCK
SPKiALi

•RAND N i l .
I995DOPOC

FtHIOYUt/
100,000 Mill
WAMANTY

«MWICA^TTE WANTI -WT»MCTOW/MM • T I T O O A M •
K M OlfflWT • »ALUC BUNT»m M B • W «SM0C»3 • .MSRP

1 i ( H i * apt
M

FOR
* CA
• «#W

PER MONTH
%4t

. t2.00»mpwyt*Nni5Mrtjps(miliw*t la mortis
jamw!4SZ»itluxls«c*p(H*l»B« racism ^ in i jMISWNAf l .
mfefiMiipi, idnflvpiYt Tool olpsymeflŜ  568*
MiSttJOt UM«eiMp«»ttita«ia»»afiisar QvtfMhp!.

PER MONTH
OMI5K4MOJ.

SPICIAl
IDITION
SEDAN

s^N^N«!as«nu$$ SUNEMISL I
AIR BAGS-roGUiMPS. SPORT LWWG-PLUS WUCHUOWE- STK«1I>
VW«SD3C4ffl2- «SW517.995

9
4Mr O d t W I ^ n 0 w M k 9 %

riUIOYIAR/

WARiAMY

SfE$ 1 9 9PER MONTH
•Mel,

SPKIAl
EDITION
SEDAN

SIAND
N I W W95
m m • s sro. MANUAL TRANS • mm. smaim mmm
IQGXSMffiSMOQMQOf • Afl CO© • TRACTION CONTROL • AWM
STCTIO<A»liAlfft.THEFT.TlT.CTU««HiOiF«WIIWEaS« PUS
MUCHMOflE'STK, 12625'\flN«SEffil746.MSftPS22,130 24mocte«3end
RMMw^O.000M>T.Uwti tOeAn.thenAsr 1sJmo pywitSUSrd,* < * * •
it M i iwpsm a « 0 ash « M i = t a n wmi ToW d p p s = 9 2 »
op, ai IBM« m l = 514,385 tt l 4 %

>ER MONTH
[ 2 4 MOS.

BRAND NEW 0 0 BsftVJLI K
1995 OLDSMOBILE O O K V I A L E

m M BG • AUTO TRANS • Wk STRNBAB BW • Wfl. IKNBlOOfflWre
• AS MND • w u « • TIT • TBACTON MN-

dmcJfxJWse | , m m p f f ^ f i n | M « v i r i V g p p
1SK utaS Me dw nq«*«« rapHfl S W Whir «*f**flOONAR M e

L E A S E *
FOR

Pit MONTH
dMr24iMS,|

MUIWMKANTT

ICKUP
<.9L V-8 • 4 SPD. HEAVY DUTY AUTO TRANS •
HEAVY DUTY SiRVICI GROUP • PWR.
gTBNfiBRKS.' T W PKG » SLIDrtTO ftEAR WIN-
DOW » CAB C L i M N C i LIGHTS • SPARi « NO
AIR • PLUS MUCH MORE • STK. #8380 • VIN
#SS132995 • MSRP $20,014. PRICI INCL:^400
COLLfGEGRAD REBATE IF QUAL • <•

THIS WEEK'S
SPICIAL!

•RAND
N I W 1994

• 2 DOOR • V-6 f NQINE • 5 SPD. MANUAL
TRANS • PWR. STRNG/ABS BRKS/WIND
A«OCKSfl«ilRRS/M«ONROOF •AIR COND •
AM/FM CASS W/ANT1 THEFT » TILT WHEEL »

% - • • LOADED,
'^J^Lasi LUXURY

EDITION

CBUISf • REAR OEFROST • BBS WHLS •
PLUS MUCH MORE • STK. #8314 • VIN
#RK001627« MSRP $26,468.

N0W$
,1

TIT • CWIS •leATHfR N T ' ^
I l l l I l l l l l I M I I I I I I I I H I l l l COB). 30

O n i M k

SAVE
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•rot
51$ PER MONTH
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W 5 ROUTt 22 Wv UfJON 908-686-2800 -
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YOU
MUSI

MOW

7

DEMANP

NOTHING
WILL BE HELD
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.FINANCING <

A I "OR 3R MnWTH^
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3 DAYS ONLY!«
TODAY, FRI S S A T MONTHS

FOR NEW ( 95 PROTEGE DM

If I
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mo.
36
MOS,

NO SALES PEOPir

THI SPOT |
. . , , , - ^ J K DiMVfPY! J

OVBI BOOK VALUE
FOR TRADE! I CALL

^ N O W
ALL CARS MARKED! WALK IN! DRIVE OUT! 1 ( 2 0 1 I

mmmmm

2 1 9 1 MILLBURN AVE.*MAPLEWOOD»OVER 40 YEARS OF CUSTOMER SERVICE

i
MUST ACT

i«>.

?YR 24 ;000 MILE
SCHEDULED

MAINTENANCE

2YR'24,000 MSLi
ROADSIDE

ASSISTANCE

.etecwc (rwwoof, tat, m mm

dep.req,t)tai of pymts;S10,072.10,000

100,000 MILE LIMITED WARRANTY INCLUDED

N O W 763-4567
OVER 4C
YEARS O;

SERVICE

*\ MILLBURN IL'iJWeoD'120!) 763-45

3YR/50f000 Ml.
CHEOULED MfliNTINAWC

3 YR 50,000 Mi,
ROADASIDE ASSIiJTANCE,
lOYRANTi-CORROSiON

WARKANTY.

CALL

i miLLBURI

1A3NCE:

eVIR 40 YEARS O
CUSTOMER SERVK




